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A POLITICA I ATM) LITERARY KEYIEW.

"The one Idea which. History exhibits as evermore devcln pins? itself into greater distinctness is tlae Idea of Humanity—the noble
endeavour to throw dowa all the barnsra erected betw-een men. by prejudice and one-sided views ; and, by setting aside the distinctions
of Religion, Country, and Colour, to treat the whole Human race as one brotherhood, having one great object—the free development
of our spin'tualnatu-re."—Humboldt's Cosmos.
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Y\l i±ILE, as the week advanced, we have been
i V waiting for the expected Indian mail, anxious

to know what fresh achievements had been added
to the list of our countrymen's gallant exploi ts,
what fresh disasters had b een added to the blacker
list, we have explanat ions which cer tainly do not
lead us to anticipate brilliant; accounts from India
for the next month or two. Last week was in itself
a model of vicissitude, not only in the events stated,
but in the aspect which they bore from day to day.
We left Ihc relief of Lacknow under the greatest
doubt ; some reason existing to suppose that Have-
lock had been repulsed by the accumulated strength
of the rebels on his road. Subsequently arrived the
report that Havelock had again set out, stronger
than he was before ; th is has been fo llowe d by a re-
newal of the old account, and we await the mail to
learn how matters actual ly stand. It does appear,
indeed, that the officia l despa tches represen t Have-
lock as having received reinforcements and col-
lected additional guns by the 3rd of August, with
the object of renewing his march towar ds Lucknow
on the 4th. Still Lucknow was not relieved , ex-
cept by some portion of Jung Bahadoor's contin-
gent, which, being without artillery or cavalry, was
not of the first value in conflict with such a peop le
as tliat of Oude.

There have been other reports of a disastrous
kind, such, for instance, as that of a mut iny and
massacre at Dharwar, before the 9th of Augus t ;
but positive advices down to the 12th appear to
have completely contradicted that rumour. Every
fresh stor y about the Dinaporc revolt only proves
how much of its disasters resulted from the wanton
weakness of General Lloyd, who, besides tempo-
rizing with the men, had wandered somewhere for
hw own amusement, and seems at last only to have
consented to do his duty with coy reluctance.

Nor do the statements on this side tend tostreng then our confidence in the good fortune ofthe British army . Tho Globe, indeed, 1ms expressl ywarned us thai; we may not have decidedly goodnews for at least two months from the present time.We have the report of reinforcements m-riving inIndia, timely and valuable beyond their numbers.Hie mutineers had seized a period of the year whenthere Wcrc about 5000 lower European soldiers thanusual in India. Since the outb reak severa l regi-ments have arrived , making up the Queen's ArmyDJ tue rcquisito number of 50O0 men ; but not

y ielding more than sufficient to provide for the
casualties of the last four months. c The new
Indian army which is to put down treachery and
re-establish British supremacy,' began to leave our
shores on the 1st of July, and the troops are pro-
bably now beginning to land at the rate of about
400 a day, to he continued for the next three
months. And arrangements have been made at
Calcutta to send the troops up the river continu-
ously as they arrive. But it is only by degrees that
these reinforcemen t s can tell, and they will only
begin to tell in India in the present week.

And what about our reserves at home ? Here,
again, the accounts, although they are not the re-
verse of cheering, are certainly not all that the
public could wish. The Artillery, which is a pecu-
liar corps—and in which, by-the-by, the opportuni-
ties for advancement arc greater than in others—is
obtaining men at the rate of about seven hundred a
month ; but the recruitments for the Line, whether
of horse or of foo t, although offici ally said to be
'satisfactory, ' arc evidently not up to the mark.
The plan of raising recruits by offering a commis-
sion to any youug gentleman wiio could bring in one
hundre d men lias called forth many candidates for
that kin d of work , but not one of the candidates
appears yet to have reported his success. A similar
plan is to be tried upon a somewhat larger scale, by
offering a lieu tenant-colonelcy., with the power of
nominating ten ensigns , to any retired officer who
shal l have held rank no t lower than that of major in
her Majesty 's service ; but this experiment appears
to be completely untried. The Irish constabulary,
we gather from the repor t, is to be embodied as a
regimen t of Irish Dragoon s, with the ominous title
of the 5th lloyal Irish Dragoons—the sty le and title
of a regiment disbanded years hack for disaffection.
Thus , the progress made has not yet filled up the
programme which was officiall y issued some time
ago. The Horse Guards cannot report thai; it lias
obtained the recruits which it was authorized by
Parliament to raise. Yet the necessity for addi-
tional force is so apparent , that already there is a
talk of raising additional regiments besides tho
Irish Gth Dragoons ; and one of the most urgent
measures is to raise twen ty-four additional troops of
one hundred men each for tho cavalry. None of
these preparations for increasing our foroos at home
or in India arc upon a very largo scal o , Such por-
tion of the plan as is "already worked docs not make
progress. For some reason or other the bount y is
not a sufficient incen tive to recruitment.

Meanwhile, some of the inhabitants of Calcutta

have sent home a petition, repeating complaints
which the British.residen.ts have before made, point-
ing out new grievances in tlie present state of the
coun try, and touching slightly upon the Black Act
—that one-sided law for amending the magisterial
jurisdiction. The petitioners more especially com-
plain of the want of fores ight which permitted the
mutiny to burst forth unchecked ; of the Act for
putting down the press ; and of the vacillation, of
the Governm ent ; asking for direct government by
the Quf-ek" in Council, with an open Legislative
Council, and reformed law courts. TJie meeting
which passed the petition was not public, but there
is no public in Calcutta—Government forbids the
resident s to act in that capacity.

The Indian Relief Tund has advanced magnifi-
cently during the week. The contribution of one
thousand pounds in aid of the sufferers from Mus-
sulman violence in India by the Sultan—the suc-
cessor of the Caliphs—is a fact of political as well
as historical importance. A more striking or satis -
factory indication of the Sultan's growing apprecia-
tion of the new state of relationship in which lie
stands with regard to "Western Europe could hardly
have been given. In other domestic matters there
is little doing. Dr. Livingston conthiu.es to de-
scribe the commercial capabilities of Africa—
Edinburgh being this time his theatre ; and some 480
of Mr. Meciii's friends have presented him with a
fine piece of plate—an act which places the great
agricultural reformer among our recognized institu-
tions. But the Indian war is the theme. The Times
has pointed out linendrapers' assistants as a class
fit for the recruiting sergeant, and has put some of
the gentilities of the retail calico and ribbon trade
into an indignant flutter. To think of expecting
young men with respectable conujxions and soft
hands to go into the army and associate with nasty
' navvies, labourers , and worse !' Others arc de-
vising the construction of new and special corps for
genteel soldiering.

At Belfast we find the Reverend Mr. Hanna de-
termined to f die game' On Sunday last he appears
to have thought it, c prudent' to renew his open-air
exercises. He attempted to preach , but \yjrt5"co?-V.
pellcd by the pol ice to * move on ;' predated from
delivering a religious discourse, he 'attemp ted to
deliver a political one ; but the police again pujshedf ' "]
in between him and his 'der-.p intent ,' uud

^
lroycT .'.

away his audience. By a blunder m^th&.^a^arC'.,' ;
Lieutenant's proclama tion , only thrcc-ifriniroioj ip} ijO fLi>
the town nre placed un der the inuuetmc fJ^t^t^S
Crime and Outrage Act ; the effect of<tiu*'}$it**;/w :f §p
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that, wliile the police Avere sweeping away Mr. '
Hahna's congregations, the ' clubs' were practising
with their guns ; and the animating sounas showed
that the pi-actice continued by moonlight.

Prom the United States we have some evidences
that the advocates of unreason are gradually Iftaing
ground. To certain elergjauen abje cting to! tfte aa-
rorccment of government and order in Kansas, Mhfc.
Buchanan has returned an admiiablc reply, briefly-
recapitulating the historry of tfie; Kansas Govcrjn>
meat, and showing that if the ©gferal Govejmnaanfr
and the territorial Qavernor- \*©re not to ou&rce
the laws, the territory—a constituent portion of
the Republic—would be handed over to anarchy.
It is a subject to which we must return, as AvelL as.
to Mr. Tyler's excellent lett er on the proposal
of certain Southern men to withdraw the slave-
suppression squadron of the United' States from the
coast of Africa, Tho two- letters show t&afc the
statesmen of the Union are prepared to maintain
the Federal compacts in spite of brawlers, but that
they are not prepared to lend encouragement to
that slavery wliich was forced upon the United
States, and wliich was so much disliked by the
Jeppehso^s arid "Wasiiisgtons.

The details of the arrangements for the meeting
of the Emperors at Stuitgard have been laid down
as precisely and neatly as if their Majesties were
gohigp to perform in a grand ballet at the Academie
Imperiale at Paris. The Emperor Napoleon will
arrive early in the evening ; the Emperor Alex-
A2TDEB. v>rill have preceded him a little. The Emperor
Napoleon will occupy apartments- in the King's
Palace ; the Emperor Alexander will lodge at the
mlla of the Princess Royal near the gates- of the
city. The Emperor Napoleon, on the day of his
arrival, will dine with, the King ; the Emperor
Alexander, on the same clay, will dine with the
Princess Royal, who will afterwards give a litt le
soiree at which the King and the Emperor Napo-
eeon are to attend. Then and there the first inter-
view of the Emperors is to take place, in the pre-
sence of nobody besides the King and the Princess
Royal. A. similarly ingenious little scheme for bring-
ing the Ministers and suites of the two Emperors
neatly together has been arranged. But what the
august principals in the drama are to do and say, af ter
being brought together with so much pains and inge-
nuity, has unfortunately not been prearranged.
The Siecle will have it that their meeting c puts the
whole political world of Europe in a nutter ;' and
the JPatrie is extremely anxious to assure Belgium
that her existence will not be menaced in the ami-
cable conversations which are likely to talec place
between them. But the best thing that lias been
said about what the Emperors will, can, or should
say or do, when they meet, was said by the 'Times
yesterday, whertit suggested that they should set
their Imperial heads together to reduce their enor-
mous standing armies, which alone stand in the way
of the permanent peace of Europe, and wliich are
maintained at the cost of peoples, solely for the
gain of Emperors.

The Unionists have obtained a decided majority
of votes in the Moldavian elections ; but the ques-
tion of a union of the Principalities under a foreign
prince is no nearer settlement. The struggle of
contending wishes aud opinions- will simply be re-
newed in the hall of the Divan, and the result will
probably he that the present majority will be broken
up into parties on the question, whether this ruler
snetll'be a ' native Hospodar/ or absolutely a ' forei gn
prince.' And even supposing that the tyvo Divans¦were agreed to accept a ' foreign prince,' it does not
follow that the Principalities would become a liou-
nian nation., governed in the way they desire. The
deliberations of tlio Paris Conference upon the re-
port of the Commission now at work in the Princi-palities, may bring aliout a result little according
with the desire of the Unionist majority. Mean-while, it has long been known that the In-each Go-vernment does not intend to insist upon the ' per-sonal union' of the two countries. What, is most
likely to happen is, that Moldavia and Wallacbia
will have each the same institutions, bu t under sepa-
rate Governments.

The trial of Cahpisntirk, Parod, Guellet, andGuiiitiN , for the robberies of tho Great Northern of
France Railway, has commenced in 1'aria. On nc-
COun t of the time which has elapsed sinco the dis-
covery was made of their enormous depredations,the public interest in Paris has subsided ; it is'
however, st ill consid erable, and will increase us tho
trial advances, for slnuigo fac ts will he disclosed,
Already we havo one or two." Gtj iSiuj t , the ox-
night watchman, at a salary of '.10/. a year—who
gave out that he had been left a fortune, and pur-

chased land, built houses,.- and made loans ' of money
—conducted speculative- operations in 1851-5-6
am ounting fa* 43,000,000 fr. The story of the rob-
bery exhibj ls some striking dramatic points : as
when Cabbbktier, while abstracting shares from
Baron da* Rothschild's safe, discovers, to his cou-
sterrarfaim, that some oae- has hecn before Birn in
the week ! Qoiellet, the sub-cashier, confesses his
guilt almost gpily, and manages to get a Kuign, b

^sayingr that lie had doofihe d to accept a aat:yi of
money whiaik Farod wanted bin to speculate with,
'becauset lie- knew that , to spaeulate at tlla-.Boursc
is to resign oneself io ruin.' "¦ Shall I tell you
what position I am in ?" he said to the court : " I
iuuven't a child ! and' I believe the others-haven't
one either !'*" If this humour lie maintained, the
criminate- may insist on disclosing alt they have
dene, for others as well as themselves,—why they
did it, and why they could do it—a grand lesson !

THE. INDIES EEVOLT.
General Havelock has again advanced on LTuck-
now. PJaving left his sick and wounded at Cawn-
pore, with fresh men, and being slightly reinforced—
his two objects in making his retrograde movement
—lie left once more for Lucknow on the 4th of
August.

The events at Dinapore and Arrah have excited
the greatest pain and indignation, in India. Four
regiments mutinied at the former place ; but, after
much parleying -on ' the part of General Lloyd (who
has since been superseded by General Outram ), eight
hundred of them w ere shot down by English troops,
and the rest fled. These measures were not followed
up with sufficient rapidity and firmness. We read
iu a letter from Dinapore, dated August 1st :—

" Instead of the enemy being pursued at once, while
the panic lasted, three days were suffe red to elapse, and
th en a party, consisting of her Majesty's 37th, her Ma-
jesty's 10th, and Siklis, making iu all four hundred,
were despatched by steamer to the nearest point on the
river to Arrah , which is about fourteen miles inland.
The men were landed and inarched by moonlight till
about eleven o'clock, when the moon wen t down , and
when they should have halted ; but the officer in com-
mand obstinately pushed on in the dark, in an unknown
country, in the face of a powerful army, the men tired ,
and hungry, and discontented. What could be ex-
pected ? They fell into an ambush of about 2000 men,
partly Sepoys and par tly men belonging to Kour Singh ,
a powerful landholder in these parts. A murderous
volley was poured in, and a good many fell. This
created a panic, and the men separated, and did not join
altogether till morning. The officer commanding the
party, Captain Dunbar, was killed by the first volley.
The rebels kept \ip a heavy fire all n ight upon our men,
which they returned, but in the morning a precipitate
retreat was made by our men. From all 1 can ascertain
they would not listen to their officers , but it was a case
of every man for himself. The slaughter on our side
was dreadfu l—about one hundred ami fifty k illed , and
hardly a man unwounded.

" Among the officers, eight foil killed or mortally
wounded , and several wounded returned to the station.
Among the killed Avore—Captain Dunbar, 10th Foot ;
Lieutenant Anderson, late 22nd, volunteer; Lieutenant
Ingilby, late 7th , volunteer ; Lieutenant Sale, her Ma-
jesty's 37th; Ensign Erskine, her Majesty 's 10th ; mate
of steamer killed ; a railway volunteer also. The names
of others I cannot find out. "Wounded—Lieutenant
Sandwith, her Majosty '3 10th ; Ensign Venour, late
40th , volunteer ; Dr. Jackson , Mr. Garstin , volunteer.
Mr. Macdonald , volunteer, and many others. They were
pursued by the wholo force of rebels to a nullah, where
many were- drowned because they could not swim. The
native officers wore seen hounding on thoir men. Three
were shot. Men in rifle uniform -wore seen among them.
They must havo been hard up for ammunition , as they
fired buttons and stones. Thuy had tho small guns,
The Duni raou Rajah is said to Lave joined them with
guns. It is lamentable to think that all this loss of life
has been caused by one man.

"Two guns and one hundred men of tho 10th have
gone, to JPatna , which is very shaky. We nil look
anxiously for tho 5th' Fusiliers, Bitid to bo close at hand,
I hope they may arrivo before to-morrow, •which is tho
first day of the Bultra Eed , for wo have only six
hundred bayonets altogether. All peoplo havo been
ordered in- from the district, and are arriving in shoals.
General Lloyd has gone on tho sick list. Ilia second in
command ia Colonel Rowcroft .

" Tho rehels havo seized all tho boata on the Sonno
and secured them on their own side. Oilicer.s patrol nil
nigh t—an hour each, two and two. Affairs certainly do
not look very cheering. Oh for a great head piece hero !
ior -what will beconio of ub V We expect an attack. I
believe no provisions have bcon collected."General Lloyd has been brought before a court-martial for his conduct in connexion with tho Dina-pore mutiny.

So many of our men were lulled by tho volleys ofthe enemy during the Arrah alfu ir, that it was foundimpossible for the survivors to carry them away ; sothey wero perforco left to their fa te. During tlio

mj . killed! Tliey were atr length relieved hy n <]e.tachnient under Major Eyre, Bengal Artill erV onthe evening of the 3rd of August. The force*' hadbeeu sent from Buxar, and consisted of two hundredmen and three guns. Meeting with a native Knnh.at tJio- head of three thousand men and severa l piece'sof artillery, on the road to Arrali, Major Eyre's de-tachment attacked and dispersed the enemy, and thenmarched on to the rescue of the beleaguered garrisonOne who -was concerned in it , but vho^escapedwith scarcely- a lmrr , thus relates the disaster atArrah :—

nigj ifc, our men had been repeatedly fired on andwere uimble tso leply, because, being separated 'twcould not. tslEwhether they should be firing on friendoc fbe. Jn, t_io meanwhile, the small garrison atArrah defended themselves with heroic couraeeThey consisteeB of about half a. dozen Englishmen'fifteen other European s, half-caste sub-officials andrailway man, and forty-six Sikhs ; and this 'smallforce repulsed an attack of two thousand of themutineers- from Dinapore, who lost, it is supposedlttotflf tiiaoi :fifty killed and wounded while thegeunfeon h-atfc oniy one wounded on their side and

"It was a- beautiful moonlight night, the road a very
bad one (a kutcha one hi the rains), and wooded country
on both sides of us. We did not see a soul on the road
though we passed through several villages, until we
came to witEiin five miles of Arrah , where we saw aparty of horsemen ahead of us, who galloped off before
we got within shot. About eleven o'clock the moon
went down ; however, as we did hot expect that the muti-
n eers would fa ce us, we still went on until we came
within about a mile of the fortified house. We were
passing a thick black mango grove to our right, when
all of a sudden, without any warning, the whole place
was lighted u p by a tremendous volley poured into us at
about thirty or forty yards' distance. It is impossible to
say how many men fired into us—seme say five hundre d ,
some one thousand five hundred. The 'next thin" I
remember -was finding myself alone, lying in the middle
of the road , with a crack on the head , and my hat gone.
I suppose I must have been stunned for a minute,
When I recovered , there were several men lying- by me.
but not a living soul could I sec. There were'lots to'hear ,
though, for the bul lets from right to left where whistling
over my head. I was just thinking where our men could
be, and which way I should run, when I saw the Sepoys
advancing out of the grove with their bayonets within a
dozen yards of me. I fired my double barrel right and
left into them and then ran towards our men , whom I
could hear shouting on the left , under a tremendous fire
from both parties. Everything now was in a most
dreadfu l confusion ; the men were all scattered in groups
of fifties and twenties, tiring in every direction , and , I
fear, killing each other. At last , a Captain Jones , a
very fine fellow—ou r commander was never again seen
after the first volley—-got hold of a bugler ar.d got the
men together in a sort of hollow place, a half -filled pond.
There we all lay down in a square. I was in tlio middle ,
^vitli the doctor, helping him to tie up the wounds of the
poor fellows, and bringing them water. The iking was
all this time going on. Tho enemy could see urf , as wo¦were all dressed in white , while they were nearly naked ,
and behind trees and walls. However, the men lireel
about at random. At last the poor doctor was knocked
over, badly wounded. It was dreadful to hear the poor,
wounded fellows asking for help.

"I shall never forget that night as long as I live. "We
h eld a consultation , and determined to retreat , as th e
enemy was at least 3000 or 4000 strong, and had , lo-
sides, several cannon. Directly morning dawned we
formed order, and began our retreat. Tho whole
distance, sixteen miles, wo walked under a most tre-
mendous lire ; tho ditches, the j un gles, the houses,
and , in fac t , every place of cover along the road was
lined with Sopoys. \Ve kept up a Ore as we went along,
but what coiild we do ? Wo could see no enemjr, only
pull's of smoke. Wo tried to charge, bu t there wan no-
body to charge ; on all sides they fired into us , and wero
scattered nil over the country in groups of tons and
twenties. Dozens of poor fellows were knocked over
within a yard of mo on my right and left , but , tha nk
God , I escaped in tho most wonderful way. The last
five miles of tho road I carried a poor wounded fellow,
who . begged mo not to leave him , and though avo had
nothing to eat for moro than twenty-four hour? , and I
had had no sloop for tiv o nights , I nover felt ho strong
in my life, and i stepped out with tho man as if he hud
been a featlicr , though he was as big as myself. I'm*
follow ! tho men , most of them moro or 1ohs wounded ,
were leaving him uohiiicl , and the cowardly Sepoys, who
never came within two hundred yards of up , wero run-
ning u p to murder Mm. I got tho poor follow anfe over
tho nullah ; I swnm out and got n boa t, put him i» i Illul
wen t over with a lot of others.' The poor fellow thiin kod
mo with toiu-H in his eyes. At ,  the crossing of the miUnh.¦wo lost a groat many men ; thoy threw away tll (lir
iniiHket a to pull tho boata and to .swim over , and were
shot down like .sheep.

" I nover boforo knew tho horrors of unr , «»<*
Avha t 1 havo gone throug h I hope will nuiko ii luting
improHH io u on my mhul , and mnko mo th ink Dio n ) oi
Uod and Ilia great yoodnens to mo. I am fine dmJ
-spared mo because He knew I wat) not fit to <li o ; ;iml a
pray CJod tlint IJo will prepare me , for wo cum truly my
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kno-w not what a day may bring forth. I had several
jraordinary escapes. One bullet ¦want- between my
s as I was walking and broke a mart's leg in front of
; another bullet hit me on the back of the head,

ockingme down but hardly breaking the skin, lfivery-
og here is quiet as yet, bat people are in- a great panic,
annot say that 1 am. Out of the four hundred fine
ows that started for Arrah, nearly two hundred were
Led, and of the remainder I do not think more that*
y to eighty were not wounded ; out of seven volun-
rs five were kuocked over, four killed anil one
undetL This haa been the most disastrous affair that
3 happened out liere. I hope, however, we may soon
; some more troops again from Calcutta, and get hack
: name. I cry to think of tha way we were beaten
1 of the number of poor fellows who were killed.1'
Further particulars of the appalling massacres at
wnpore continue to pour iu. The BengalHnrkar u,
August 5th, says:—
" It appears from letters received in Calcutta that the
tims of the Caw.npore massacre were confined in the
sembly Rooms up to the 15th, where they were coin-
•atively well treated.. They were then i;aken to the
;le house where the unfortunate men_ Avho were taken
m the boats had been previously murdered, and -where
sy could have had no doub t of their impending rate*
note was found, written in Hindee, containing the
nes of all the ladies who died between the 7thi and
fch inst., from what are described as natural causes.
ie list appears to have baeu kept by a native doctor,
1, deducting the names which it contains, it appears
it one hundred and ninety-seven persons were rnas-
:red on the evening of the 15th. The building in
.ich the massacre took place is described as looking
e a slaughter-house. According to the last accounts
neral Xeill Avas compelling all the high-caste Br.ah-
ns wliom he could enpture among the Sepoys to collect
! bloody clothes of the victims, aud wash up the hlood
m the lloor, a European soldier standing over each
n with a 'cat,' and administering it with vigour
enever he relaxed his exertions. The wretches
/ing been subjected to this degradation, which of
irse includes loss of caste, are then hanged, one after
>ther. The punishment is said to be General Neill's
n invention, and its infliction has gained him great
dit.
'We are informed that tha Governor-General's Body
ard (at Calcutta), which have been, disarmed , were
yected to the process entirely at their own request,
ey informed their commandant that , finding tliein~
ves objects of suspicion and aversion in Calcutta, they
jhed to resign their arms for a period. The request
s, of course, complied with , and the transaction was
j cted with the greatest politeness on Loth sides."
A gentleman volunteer, attached to Brigadier-
sneraL N-eill's camp at Cawnpore, writes, under
te August 1st:—;i It is said that the Nena's people have swo rn to
ne and retake the place, or perish ; they had better
t attempt it, for three hundred men with n com-'
mder like General Neill would give them something to
. I h ave not been able to glean much information
jarding the noble Wheeler's gallant defence of Cawn-
re, but the enclosed little scraps of paper, which I
mil among the clothes of our murdered country-
•men , will tend to throw some little light on the mat-

I also found in the heap of blood-stained clothes
reo daguerreotype portraits, which I retain , ami in-
ld to advertise them hereafter. As soon as we reached
iwupore aftor the battle, we were met by a man who
ahed towards us much excited—lie ha-d the appeara nce
a regimental cook—-he proved to bo a clerk of the
tmmissariat Department. He had volunteered to leave
e entrenchment , and endeavour to gain some inl 'orma-
>n for Sir II. Wheeler as to the probability of relief
ing at hand or not ; tho^rebcls seized him , trioil him
a spy, and condemned him to three years' hard Uibom*
irons. Accordingly ho wns confined with about threo

mdred natives (most of them imprisoned for their iu-
•ility to supply the- Nona with funds) , who, when they
iard the victorious shouts of our army , made a mull at
oir guard.-*, overpowered thorn , and escaped, Foor
How ! (Mr. S.) ho had left all his family (niuo) En tho
itronchments , and they have, with tho rust of our
>oplo, been cruelly butchered. It is a most allVictingght to soo tho poor follow searching about the p lnco.hero the bodios of our country women wore found , 1
pposo hoping to find some trace of his slaughtered
mily. lie roams listlessly about , no ono speaking tom or ottering to sympathize with him , for wo nil fealiftt it would bo. almost a mockery to oiler consol ation,any peoplo say that Wheeler should havu gonu intoio magazine instead of entronching himself whisro hod ; that ho would then have- provantcil tho toIj oIhstting tho ammunition and guns. Tho Artillery Llos -tali which Whoolor defendu d is fearfull y buttered ; the'bols had gun» benring, upon every isich of it , and at.st I littHovo broug ht a 21-pouii dor to benr upon theoil , which was tho only ono tlioy hml ; nuinlinm avlt«l°t trying to got -vvivtor from tho wull , and at last itft» loiind iuipoHHildo to got what waslifo itsolf—wnlur. "pome ilotails of the Azimghur ri sing uro coinmuiii -uod by the; Calcutta J '/uenix : —"On l.h« ovisniiuj of tho mutiny , u parado had boon•uorml for tho irntiro nighmmt. It uppi>ars tluit , thoopoya had ronolvud to mutiny on th l* occasion , which

they doubtless considered! & very favourable one for
cutting- down or- shooting their- officers. The hour for
parade arrived* and all the Sapoys were on the ground,
comporting themselve* as quietly as if nothing was in-
tended. The men. fell in by companies and took up their
position in line, in tho most orderly and soldier-like
manner-. Up to this- time,, bta.wever, not a single Euro~
peati officer had come on the parade ground, neither had
the sergeant-major. The only European present was
the quartermaster-sergeant of the regiment, named
Lewis. The regiment continued silent and in lirie for
some time, expecting that the officers would come on
the ground. The latter, however, app ear to have had
intimation of what was intended, and to have deter-
mined bo remain away. Quartermaster-Sergeant Lewis,
however, continued to stand his ground.. At length one
of the native officers , the Subahdar Major of the regi-
ment, stepped forward, and, saluting the quartermaster-
sergeant, asked if the officers were not coming out to the
parade. Sergeant Lewis answered th at he supposed
they would come. The sergeant next broke the line in
column of companies at quarter distance. The move-
ment was executed with precision, and without any dis-
play of bad feeling on the part of the na,tive soldiers. A
pause ensued; and the Sabahdar Major again stepped
forward and asked a second time if the Sahibs were not
coining on parade. The quartermaster-sergeant an-
swered that they should have been out before, but he
supposed something had delayed them. The Subahdar
then suggested that he should; order tho ' officers' call' to
be sounded. The quartermaster-sergeant refused to do
so, but after another interval, the Subahdar again
urged that the call should be sourrded. Sergeant
Lewis, however, again declined to order the call,
but *he drew his sword, aiul as the only European
present, assumed the command of the regiment.
Soma of the Sepoys on this began to leave the ranks,
but on being ordered back again returned to their places.
Sergeant Lewis then spoke to them, or rather to the
company in. front of the column, about the enormity of
mutiny, telling them that they had better dismiss such
thoughts from their heads, as the result of the mutiny
would eventually be that they would be all hanged or
transported. But by this time the entire corps had set
up a furious yelling, and the answer to the sergean t
was : ' Well, if we are to "be hanged, we'll have the
satisfaction of shooting you first. ' The Sepoys now
closed round the solitary European , and several made a
rush at him. Two or three men fired at the same time,
and one man shot him in the side. The sergeant fell ,,
and lay bleeding on the ground, expecting to be hacked
to pieces by the fiends around him. They, however,
seemed resolved not to despatch him at once, but to
regularly torture him to death. One Sepoy proposed
that his feet and hands should be cut off". Another was
for some more horrible species- of mutilation , while there
were not wanting others who suggested nailing him
hands and feet to a tree. Some species of horrid death
would have assuredly been his lot, but for an old native
office r who threw himself on his knees, and begged the
Sepoys not to torture him, saying, L He is wounded now,
and, if left where he is, he will die there. Let him die
where he lies.' This advice was listened to, and the
Quartermaster-Sergeant was allowed to remain where
lie was. In thi s condition ho lay all that night, and
for tho greater portion of the following day, when he
was removed by a European officer of the regiment ,
who took him up and, placin g him in a. bungalow, left
him there. From the bungsilow, however, he was sub-
sequently removed by tho natives as a. prisoner to tho
quarter guard."

ihis brave man was subsequently rescued by Mr.
Venables.

A Mr. H. J. Shepherd, on July 18th, writes to his
brother at Bath some particulars of the Cawnpore
massacre. He states: —

" Every officer and soldier; and every merchan t,
writer, or Christian drummer, &c, that had gone into
the entrenchments here uiuler General Wheeler on tho
•lth of June, has been killed. Tho cannonading of tho
enoiny was very, very severe Twolvo guns, taken
from our magazine, were brought to p lay upon us.
They hud a very lnrgo quantity of powder at their dis-
posal , for tho magazine was not blown, up, and thirty
boats of ammunition reached the enomy by the Ganges
Canal just in time for them to annoy us. - The artillery
barracks , where we wore entrenched , have been scattered
to atoms by the iM-pounder balls that were incossantly
fired by tho enemy, and many died uudur the walls. ll)ay
and ni ghL thu guns were Icep b play ing upon us without
conshitf for a muinuut , and the musketry of the enemy
pourad millions of balls upon us up to tho 25th of Juno
—th ;it is for twenty days. Tho enemy made several at-
tempts to cllarge upon , in; tli reo Union tluiy surrouudod
us on all .sidurt under cover of the compound walls of
bungalows in our vicinity, and sounded their bun ion to
chnrgo , but wore driven back by our artillery firing
canintor upon them. Wo had only six aniuU guns witoh
um , and not a .single howitzar.

" Had wo «von had ono 2-1-pounder n. groat, deal could
have been done, or had our ^oncriil t.uku u up his position
in the magazine wo mi ght all havo escaped thu very
.severe calamity that has befallen upon this Htniion , for
without , guns tliu ouomy could iu > (, linvn duiio auylliiii:; ".
On tho *2-tl.h of •)uni >, 1 wan Hunt out hm a spy on cur-
tain conditions , and, an I waa droaaud as a common

Chinaman, I.was not killed ; for I -was taken prisoneralmost as soon as I came out of the entrenchment, par-ticulars of which I shall give you in my next, but kepfcin. confinement until the day of my trial, when fetterswere put on me. After I came out on the 24th, it ap-pears the rebel Uajah sent a letter to our general the dayafter^ offering to let him and all his people go to Allaha-bad, on condition, that he -would give up all his tceasure,.ammunition, &c, and vacate Cawnpore -within threadays. This was accepted by the general, and the usualoaths were taken, that no treachery would be used. TheRajah supplied twenty-four boats, and gave eairiajxe to
the river side. On the morning of the 27th, our people*
went on board the boats— {oh ! how I felt, when, in con-
finement, I heard that the English were going in safety.
I could not keep my secret, and told the Subahdar of the
prison guard that I was a Christian, and nearly lost my
life by this exposure)—but had not time t* let th&
boats go, when the enemy fired canuou upon them,
and upset some ; others they set fire to-. Only one
boat, I am told , managed to get away, but was after-i
wards picked up at a short distance aud brought back.
About one hundred and fifty women and children,
and about one hundred European soldiers and. officer*and men of all classes, were taken alive. The former
were kept as prisoners up to the 16th of July; but
the men (among whom was our poor Daniel) had their
hands tied behind them, -were killed with swords and
muskets, and thrown into a ditch. The women re-
ceived parched grain for a few days, but afterwards, they
got dall and chupatis in small quantities. The rascals
had bad motives for sparing them, so long.

"At the time of their being murdered (on the 16th
inst.), I am told that a number jumped alive into the
well that was intended to receive their corpses, rather
than be butchered and insulted so unmercifully as the
hard-hearted brutes were using them."

A lively account of the disarmament of the native
troops at Berayripore is*thus given in a letter from
that city, dated August 2nd, the day after the affair
took place:— „-

*'The entire regiment of. her Majesty's 9Qth had dis-
embarked, and were in full march towards the infantry
lines by half-past four o'clock under a very heavy shower
of rain, which, however, did not appear to discomfort the
men much, who were' in great spirits at the prospect of
a collision with the jet bhices of the murderers of defence-
less women and children. On approaching the lines, the
Native Infantry were observed to have been, arranged
in a square, and her Majesty's 90th divided off into three
columns, so as to intercept any attempts at a retreat.
After the reading of the Government order, th& command
to pile arms was given, and responded to without demur.
Many of the muskets on inspection were discovered to be
loaded. I must hero mention that two brass light field-
pieces had been sent out to the lines, manned by sailors
from the Government steamer Jumna, which has been
lying here for some four days. The muskets' of the dis-
armed Sepoys having been taken possession of by a com-
pany of the 90th , were placed in possession of tho guns,
and the regiment then marched on to the direction of tha
cavalry lines, from which the Irreg ulars wore seen to>
advance. On approaching to within a distance of about
three hundred yards from the European regiment they
dismounted, and, on a nearer approach, were surrounded
by the 90th. Their commander, Captain Alexander,
then communicated the instructions from Government
for their being disarmed , when there was a very appa-
rent stir among them, and two attempts mado to remount
their horses, a good number gaining their seats ; but a
flank of the 90th advancing towards them , and tho rest
being so arranged as to cut thoir retreat off, they wore
got into order again. Some of tho men were actually
seen to load, but, whether from the want of unanimity
or, more probabl y, the dread of tho splendid body of?
men confronting them, their intentions , whatever they
may have been , were not carried into offoct.

" On the order being given to deliver up their arms
and accoutrements, many of tho men absolutely flung
thoir pistols, belts, &c, into the air ; and, on tho whole,
although, they did deliver up their arms, thoy manifested
tho utmost disaffection. They had, however, to endure
a still grouter surprise , aud one which they wore evidently
not prepared for , and tliut was the seizure of thoir
horses, which being their own property thoy thought
would not bo taken from them. Tho latter were takou
off to the hospital yard , round which and sovoral other
pucka buildings there is the enclosuro of a pucka wall.
Tho two hundred men of lier Majesty 's 35th , stationed
here , all this timo wore engaged in disarming the guards
at their diiVoront posts. Thus ondod tho amusomonts ot
tho evening."

A fuw more Kuropoans, it appears, have escaped
from Csiwnporc. A lottor from Captain II. Bruce,
dated Ciiwupore , Jul y .'list , says : —

" Lioutenaul , Delnfosso, Captain Rlowbrny Thomson ,
53rd Native Infantry,  and two Kuropeun Holdiew, aro
salb nt Nishgurh (twent y-four milus down river, on tho
Liwknow nido), mid all (iem:r;il NiiUI' h great eiiorg itw aro
being directed to their rvcovory. Tlio latter part of
thin soiitiiiuio refe rs not onl y to tho Mi.shgurh party, but
al.so to .some Kuropeims Hiiid to bo ut Cnl poi), across thu
i) uiniii ' ."

Soiuo tearful ly painfu l entries found among tho
blooil-stuiiie.il relics at Cuwnporo uru published iu the
riucnir , Calcutta newHP.ipor. A correspondent ot
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thaYjolirnal picked up some scraps of paper among
the cIotfoaB^of— Uw-wemen--who~w-e*e"Baur<3ered- l>y~
Nena Sahib*-*— .. . .. , ; . ,¦, ., ,'. H .
Uw^;The .mournful -memorials.. are shotted -with blood,
arui.eontatBLthe following, iuscribei upon thenvin pencil,
in: female-handwriting. Both : the- scraps.seem to .be
lea* es-from the private journal s of two different persons,
:8S the writing ia:not the same. One o£ these pieces of
p»I«t runs asforllawŝ ^-' Manama died,. July 12.* Alice
died,: July 9.| ' George died, June: 27.J Entered the
barracks, May 21. Cavalry left, June 5~ . First shot
fired , June 6. Uncle iWilly died, June l&.f Aunt
ifcBykdfirae 174 - Left : barracks, June 27. Made pri-
«onera;«s-aoon as .we, were at^febe river.* ¦. .. . ¦¦

"The other is in the following -words:—4 We went
into tie barracks on the 21st of May ; the 2nd Cavalry
broke out at two o'clock on the morning of the 5th of
June, and the other , regiments went off during the day.
The next morning, while we were all sitting,out in fron t
.of the ban-acts, a twenty-four, pounder ..came flying
aloj igv; and -hit the mtren<ftment, and from that day the
firing- went on till the 25th of June; then the enemy
sent a treaty which the general agreed to, and on the
27,th we all left the B. to go down to A. in boats. When
we got to the river, the enemy began firing on us, killed
all the gentlemen and some of the ladies, set fire to the
boats ; some were drowne.<ly and we were taken.prisoners,
takea to a house, and pufc^ll in one room.'"

.Richard Douglas, a private in the 10th Foot,
writes from Dinapore, on July 13th :—

" At a station called Fyzabadr two native regiment8
of foot and oneof horse, "with a battery of guns, mutinied
and kiUed sorno of their officers.; one colonel's lady saw
her&usband shot in. fron t of her eyes, she then wentpaying mad through the jung le with her two Infants. I
bad this from a survivor, one that escaped in a boat
with about twenty more Europeans, principally women
and children ; be- saw the lady with her children on the
bank and called her to him , but she looked at them for
a- jnoment and then ran screaming away, dragging her
Children after her. ... They could not land to pursue, be-
ca.use.tae Sepoys were coming down on, them .at the time
to;murder them. I, have since heard that the lady has
peep, rescued, but is. still .a maniac. . .At another station
4&ey;haye murdered fifty-four Jijuropeans—the place is
called Jhansi ; one pnicerrkiiled no less than twenty-six
of; the. ruffians before he was killed himself A. sergeant
and his. wife and two children barricaded themselves in
theii^b-QUse; the woman, said, she would,, shoot the first
naan that entered, and she was .as good, as her word.
$he.did so, and then was shot herself. . Tie husband
escaped,.and .ihe two..children : in attempting to follow
fijni .were caught.and.ttbroAyn,.intp . the flames, as they
had set fire to .tij e house/.'- "[' [, . '- "/ ,, . .
;' . iV. writer frpm Calcutta tlivis arraigns tihe conduct
^f.tlie .Go^ernprrGene'ral : t-̂ 7 .] . ¦ . . ¦. . " ' ¦
. tr ,"LorU ,Canning has shown himself throughout utterly
imbecile "and incompetent. '. What can you. think of a
man who. Jhas.'invariably pook-poob.ed all idea, of danger
vw$i\, it:has actually broken out ,; w.ho refuses to disarm
Sepoys who have not revolted ,/until the very last
inoinent

^
when they are on the -:point of rising ; who

Allows h»s wife.openly to pity tlpe/,poor ,dear Sepoys ;1
^hp , declines and ridicules the offer of the citizens ,of
£/^

cutta to , be"comp*' yolunteerB,, .uu ĵ T'lie"tints'they are
actually necessary,^\yhen he accepts fJtteir ,off«r with sqch
bad grace as to disgust them all ; who,. Jwhen a large
deputation of gentlemen wait upon him to request that
he will allow the 5th Fusiliers to stop an hour at Dina-
pore. to disarm the regiments there, refuses to do so until
the consequence is a regular outbreak ; who declines to
prevent the sale of fire-arms to natives until all are dis-
posed of ; who accepts , declines, and again accepts, when
too late, the offer of tlie ruler of Nepaul ; who, when
every one is congratulating himself that we shall at all
events have 5000 of the Chinese troops -to save India
from being lost entirely, quietly writes to Lord Elgin to
say that 1500 will be enough , and allows the rest to go
on to China, and the country to go to the dogs ? What
can you think of a man who gaga the English press be-
cause it exposes hia unntness ; who dallies and puts oiF,
and has no foresight, no system, no great views ; who
cannot make up hia mind, and who can scarcely do a
single thing worthy of his name and of the position
-which ho fills ? Such is the general opinion hero of
George, Lord Canning, at present governor of one
hundred and fifty millions of people,, The sooner he goea
home to the Post-office again the better!!' .

The Bombay troops at Dliarwar (nc«ording to a
letter from India) have mutinied, and the right¦wing of ft Madras regiment, under Colonel Hughes,
liaa been ordered to start for the scone in order to
suppress -the movement. This statement , however,
liaa been contradicted ; but it aeonis to rest on good
authority.

, TDhe English merchants at Calcutta have trans-
mitted a petition to Parliament, in which they
say :—<l In the country desolated by the rebels there are

hundreds ot civil Wvfmts',* judges, magistrates, and col-
l-QOtorsj -^village—ohowkedare ¦ and ' policemen—in~ten»-of
thousands, and more 4han -two thousand commissioned
military-officer*—European and native ; -and yet,, if¦«
may believe the , Government, there was not iir all this
-vast-establishment to be found one person' to  acquaint
the authorities of the existence of a*conspira'cy spread
over countries - many, times larger, than the area of tlie
British Isles, and.in which upwards of a hundred thou-
sand soldiers have joined. • "* ¦. ;

u The rebellion, broke out and found the Government
totally unprepared. No efficient commissariat,.no or-
ganized means of procuring intelligence, and, with a few
brilliant exceptions, no men of sufficient capacity for tbe
emergency. At the commencement of the outbreak,
Delhi, the largest arsenal of ordnance in the north-west
of India;- the important military depot of Cawnpore, and
the fortress and arsenal of Allahabad, the key of- ' tlie
Lower Provinces, were without a single European soldier
to defend them. The two former fell into the hands of
the insurgents. „ .

" On the 25th of May last, when a number of regi-
ments were in, open revolt, when many treasuries had
been plundered and various important stations fallen
into the^hands of the rebels, the Secretary to the Home
Department officially informed the inhabitants of Cal-
cutta, in answer to loyal addresses tendering aid and
personal service, that ' the mischief caused by a passing
and groundless panic had already been - arrested, a:nd
that there was every reason to hope , that in the couise
of a few days tranquillity and confidence would be xe-
stored throughout the Presidencv.'

"From that hour to the present, the policy of Go-
vernment has not undergone the slightest change. In
the teeth of events the most startling, , in defiance of
warnings the most emphatic, they steadily persisted in
ignoring the fact of danger for which they bad made no
preparation. .

"On the 13th of June they paased a law which de-
stroyed the liberty of the press, and placed every journ al
in India at the absolute feet of the executive authority.

" Your petitioners refrain from, here commenting on
this act of the Government, uncalled for by the occasion,
repugnant to British feeling, and subversive of the prin-
ciples of the British constitution. This was done at a
time when the Government were receiving universal
support from the English portion of the press."

The petitioners then prophesy an immense in-
crease of the Indian debt, and conclude thus :—
" The ; system under which the country has been

hitherto governed, utterly antagonistic as it has ever
been to the encouragement of. British settlement and
enterprise in India, has entirely failed to preserve the
power of the Queen , to win the affection of the natives,
or to secure the confidence of the British in India. Tour
petitioners, therefore, humbly pray,: tb^at .,yp.ur.̂ hOn..
House will adopt such, msnxsnrea as may be necessary for
removing the government of this count ry from the East
India Company, and substituting in its place tbe direct
Government of her Majesty the Queen with an open
Legislative Council, suitable to the requirements of the
country and compatible with the British supremacy,
Queen's courts presided over by. trained lawyers and
with the English, language as the official court lan-
guage."

The state of financial matters in India at the last
dates, is thus described in the Times:-—

." In , the , .neighbourhood of Calcutta, and ia the
eastern district, trade had shown some little tendency to
revival, and considerable parcels of goods had, &t a
slight decline, been disposed of. Yarn, especially, had
been in request, and had even realized an advance. The
exports of produce were beginning to be affected by
short arrivals, sugar and saltpetre having shown a
heavy falling off. Silks and hides, on tlie contrary, had
been largely shipped to Europe, while thero had. also
been considerable consignments of rice to China. The
yield of indi go this season seems to bo estimated at
about 85,000 maunds, or about 35,000 maunds below
an average crop. Two factories, it is said, had al ready
been burn t. A Government six per cent loan for one
year had been announced in the Punjab. At Calcutta
the subscriptions to the new five per cent, loan , which ia
offered on terms equal to six per cent., were extremely
limited. The Bank of Bengal, whose stock of bullion
had been reduced to 1,143,421?., had resolved upon a
rise of two per cent, in its rates for advances."

Subscriptions have been, collected, and further
meetings in aid of the Indian fund been held , at
Eixoter, Warminster, Liverpool, Sheffiel d, Bradford,
Selby, Torquay, Bedford, Iluddersfleld , Christchurch
(Hampshire), Edinburgh, St. Ilclier's (Jersey),
Leeds, Portsmouth , Plymouth , Brighton, Devon-
port, Bristol, Stoko-upon-Trent, Lincoln, Norwich,
Manchester, Glasgow, Sunderland, Newbury, Maid-
stone, Windsor, King's Lynn, Busingstokc, Ilaver-
fordwest, Torrington, Isleworth , Wnlfcham Abbey,
Islington, and Clerkenwell. The London Committee
have formed themselves into a Relief Committee, a
Finance Committee, and a Correspondence Com-
mittee.

A. . detachment of ,tho 21st llcgiment of Madras
Native Infantry, stationed at Cohnbatore, haa sub-
scribed S6 rupees 3 annas towards tho. fund , out of
sympathy, vr f tli ,, tho , distressed, and /horror at the
atrocious crj,in.e,s, perpetrated, by. the Sepoys.

f TneVSultan'of $M& 'nas^nsW^ W^bal-gftdor >n-trt>ndocHt>-forwani- to the Lord-Mayor ilieaum; of :1OOO/., ;as his donation' to the fund. -It is reported tlmtithe-Kltan of Kelat. lias receivedcertain Persian letters, calling on him to aid themutineers, ,and that he has forwarded them to tlipB ombay- Government. / . .
An officer writes from-before Delhi on Jnlv-

7th :— •: ¦. : . . • • , ¦ ¦ . .- ¦ ¦- ¦< ,; ; , - . • . . , 
J

" Mercy seems to have fled from us for ever, and ifever there was such a thing as war to the knife, we cer-tainly have it here. The Sepoys stand well to their gunsand work them fully as- well as ourselves, which is little'to be wondered at when you think of the pains we havetaken to teach them gunnery. The astonishing thing i3to see how different the story becomes when Pandy(camp name for the enemy after ' Mungul Pandy,1 thefirst mutineer hanged) sees a bayonet pointed at himWe have all read and heard much of « the British cheer,'but its effect must be seen to be appreciated. I neversaw it better than at Badli-ka-Serai. Pandy's gunswere all in position, and d beautiful position it was -every gun was in full play, and our advance column
under Brigadier Grant, with -which I was, had got round
Paddy's flank to his rear. Nothing was to be heard butheavy guns and the rattle of musketry, in the very teeth
of. which her Majesty's 75 th. and 1st Europeans were
marching up as if on parade, when thafe British cueer
saluted our ears. Jt was like magic, livery gun except
our own was silent immediately, though certainly not
for very long. Even musketry seemed almost to have
ceased, and we knew that the bayonet was doing
its -work on all who waited for it. It was some
little time before the enemy's guns opened again,
and when they did I can assure you they did not
forgive the advance column for out-manoeuvring them.
1 had not up to this time paid much, heed to the
shot flying all around me, for, galloping along at
full speed with horae-artillcry and cavalry thunder-
ing after you is some small excitement to a ' griff,' and
as I was the guide to the column I felt somewhat in-
terested in taking up our position quickly. But it is a
very different story standing quietly under heavy fire
for the first time, with nothing to do but to look on. I
quite envied the gunners who were so hard at work, for
it is no small satisfaction working to such good purpose ,
and I cannot say that I felt my heart breaking at the
sight of these rascals getting their deser ts. This is war
in its very worst phase, for generosity towards an enemy
seems to enter into no one's mind. . If any one owes
these Sepoys a grudge, I think- I have some claim to
one ; but I must say that I cannot bring myself to put
my sword through a wounded Sepoy. I cannot say that
I grieve much when I see it done, as it invariably is ;
but, grieve or.not,ins.yQU :plesse»;&.e is.a..clave* man who
can keep back a European from driving his baronet
through a Sepoy, even if in the agonies of death."

A writer from India (though from -what part does
not appear) makes, under date August 6th , some
very ominous statements with respect to the gurrison
of i'attyghur:—

" I fear there is little doubt that the garrison of Futty-
ghur have been murdered by that fiend Nena Sahib. I
hear tlie deposition of a sorvant has arrived here, stating
that after a struggle of nine days the small bau<l waa
overcome, that the Nawab of Furruckabad furnished
them with boats, and that they were all killed by Nena
in cold blood after passing Tihitoor. Of the 10th Native
Infantry, this includes, I believe, Brigadier anil .Mrs.
Smith , Munro, Phillott , Phillimore, Fitzgerald and wife,
Simpson , Swetenliatn , Henderson , Eckford , Dr. lluath-
coto and family;  then there were the Rev. Mr. L'isher
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Lowis, Major and Mrs. Robert-
son. Tucker, the clothing agent , was shot through the
head when looking throug h a loophole.

" I have just seen the' servant's deposition ttikcn at
Ghazcepore. It appears tliat the fug itives moored their
boats near Cawnpore ; their boatmen ran away ; the
gentlemen gave the villagers money to> induce them to
get more men, instead of which they told Nona, who
sent conveyances for them, con fined them in the As-
sembly-rooms, and , when Brigadier-General llavelock
beat his troops and took his guns, ho bad th e who le
party butchered.

" Ho is reported to have said he could now die lmppy»
as ha had killed one thousand ' Feringhces,' «iid I fancy
he has completed about that number, including the
Christians at Cawnpore and the Futtyghur . refngw* (in
all about a hundred and fifty, including those \v li<> »cl1
early in Juno)."

Tlie following narrative of events has been pre-
pared by order of the Government at Calcutta : —

"Agka.—A letter fro m the Lie iitenant- Go\ornor ,
dated Juno 30, accompany ing, gives the occurrence* >'i
the North-West Provinces up to that date. Lust news
up to July 19. The fort ia still occup ied , and tr anquilli ty
liaa boon restored in the ciLy and cantonments. <J> 1 l'ie5th of July five hundred <>»" the 3rd Uegimcnt , wi t h  the
European Horse Battery, moved out to attn< k tho
Mcerut mutineer. Two ammunition w«ggon» lj lli W "J) >
and want of ammunition compelled tbe troops to retire ,
which was done in an orderly nuuuior. Tlio rcnul L was
th o removal of tho troopa into th« fort , whuru 110
European inhabitants hud already been nnHoniblucJ. A".fl
Agra governmont has been , downed to open a ooamiuiu-
ca(i«n daily with . Delhi , us well as with C'awnyo rc.

> , t * Mrs. G. Lindsay. ;
, f Daughter of Mrs. G. Lindsay. , . ,

.. . | Son of Mra. G-. Lindsay, Ensign>vth NAtivo In-
fantry. ,, . .' ., , . ¦ , .. , , „ , . ,„ , . ,, „ , ;

§ Mtiw W. Lindsay. , , .
, , , 11 %^>V. Xindsay. , , , ,
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Lieutenant-Colonel Cotton was directed to take:commanc
Of the troop8,:8upersedingiBrigad.ier Polwhele. 

^ 
¦'<

" AliAHABAD.—Supplies, of all kinds collecting fast.
Country tranquil,^ and * order; restored'.here as -well as in
the neighbourhood. An extensive entrenchment is being
rnade under the directions of Captain Yule, of the En-
gineers. The country have provided abundant supplies
of all kinds, which are being stored for the troops ex-
pected.

i"Attock.—No news.
"Azinghur.—The mutiny of the 12th Irregular

Cavalry at . Segowlee compelled the Azinghur party to
abandon that place a second time. The troops had pre-
yiously had some engagements -with insurgents and
Mudha Persaud. The detachment of the 12th Irre-
gular-Cavalry on duty at Azinghur deserted on hearing
of the mutiny of the head-quarters of thecorps, but did
no injury to their officers. Five hundred Ghoorkas have
been ordered !to this place, but had not arrived.

• " Barra.ckfobe' (Fort William).—Nothing remark-
able. There was a considerable panic among the inha-
bitants of Calcutta at the time of the Bukeereed , which ,
however, passed off quite quietly. The body guard have
had their arms, &o, lodged in the arsenal. Two regi-
ments of Madras N. I. have reached Calcutta, and are
about to be despatched; one to Dinapore by steam, the
other up the Trunk-road. One hundred European in-
fantry and a detachment of one hundred And twenty
Sikhs have been sent to Raneegunge. The Sikhs have
been taken from all the native regiments below Allaha-
bad, and formed into a separate corps. At present only
one hundred and twenty have been brought together.¦ " Bakeilxy.—No news.

" Bknares.—A fortified position has been taken up
at Rajghat. Guns have been sent down from Allahabad
and Chunar to mount on the works. All quiet. The
Irregular Cavaliy remnant of the 13th was disarmed
and deprived of their horses on tlie 6th instant.

" Beriiaimpore.—The troops consisting of the 63rd
Regiment TST.I., about four hundred men of the 11th
Irregular Cavalry, were disarmed withou t difficulty on
the 2nd of August. The Xewab Nazeein's troops and
the townspeople were also disarmed quietly on the fol-
lowing day. The horses of the cavalry as well as the
arms were taken away from them.

" Bhaugulpore.-—All quiet \>y last accounts. Orders
were sent to disarm the troops, but the commissioner
represents that the order could not be carried out at
Bhaugulpore ; the greater pnrt of the 5th Irregular
Cavalry was in the district, when it would be impossible
to carry into effect the disarming, and if the attempt¦were made it would be followed by the murder of the
officers dettfcehedras well-ae-tho-civilians Ut outposts.

"BoLittrosHUHOTt.—Nothing from this place ' ^ •
" Cawnf'Orb.—Was reoccupied on the 17th. The

Nena Sahib fled from Bhitoor, which was taken posses-
sion of by the troops, his palace burnt , and magazine
blown up ; thirteen guns were taken, and a number of
animals. Brigadier-General Havelock's force effected
the passage of the rirer by the 28 th , having met with
great difficulty on account of the want of boats. Briga-
dier-General Neill was left in command at Cawnpore,¦with a small force of three hundred Europeans and some
guns, and he had re-established the British authority in
the city and the bazaar, and the neighbourhood was
tranquil. Genera l Havolock inarched on the morning of
the 29th , met the enemy at Oonao, defeated them, and
took threo guns. After resting, he proceeded on, when
the enemy advanced to meet him ; an action took place,
which resulted in the total defeat of the enemy with the
loss of twelve more guris. Brigadier-General Hnvelock
proceeded on to Busheergunge, where he nguin met with
opposition ; but ho took the place, driving out the
enemy, and took four more guns—in all nineteen guns.

' The following is a translation of a proclamation
posted up by Nenn Sahib at Cawnpore:—

"A traveller just arrived in Cawnpore from Calcutta
states that in the first instance a council was held to
take into considera tion the means to be adopted to do
nway with the religion of the Mahomcdans and Hindoos
by the distribution of cartridges. The council came to
this resolution , that , as this mat ter was one of religion,
the eervkes of seven or eight thousand European soldiera¦would • bo 1 necessary, no fifty thousand Hindostaneea
would have to be destroyed, arid then the whole of the
people of 'Hindostan would become Christiiins. A peti-tion -with the bubatance of this resolution was sent to
the Queen Yictoria, and it was approved. A councilivus then held a second timo, in which English mor-
chants took a par t , and it wns decided thut , in ordertha t no evil should arise from mutiny, largo reinforce-ments should bo sent for. When the despatch was re-ceived and read in England , thousands of Europeansoldiers were embarked on ships ns speedily as possible,«»d sent oil" to Hindostan. The news of their being<li'*l>atche(l reached Calcutta. Tho English authoritiesthere ordered the issue of the cartridges, for the real in-tention -was to Christianize 'tho army first, mid , this bei ngetK-ctcd, tho conversion of the people -wou ld speedilyloll ow.' Yig ana cow 's fat wan mixed up with thocartrid ges-, Ulia became known through one of the-Hengideso who was employed in the cartrid ge-making«8lubllHhmeiit. Of thoso through whose menus this was"ivulged ouo >vaa killed and tho r«at imprisoned. While

in this country these counsels were being adopted, in
England the Vakeel of the Sultan of Roum sent news
to the Sultan that thousands! e£ European soldiers were
being sent for the purpose of making Christians of all
the people of Hindostan. Upon this, the Sultan issued
a firman, to the King of Egypt to this effect:—'You
must deceive the Queen Victoria; this is not a time
for friendship, for my Vakeel writes that thousands of
European soldiers have been despatched for the purp-ose
of making the army and people of Hindostan Christians.
In this manner, then, this must be checked. It I
should le remiss, how could I show my face .to God?
and one day this may come upon ¦¦'me also, for, if the
English make Christians of all in Hindostan, they -will
then fix: their designs upon nrry countrv.* When the
firman reached the « King of Egypt, he prepared and
arranged his troops, before the arrival of the English
army at Alexandria, for this is the route to India. The
instant the English army arrived , the King of Egypt
opened guns ' .upon them from all sides, and destroyed
and Bank their ships, and not a single soldier escaped.
The English in Calcutta, after the issue of the order for
the cartridges, and when the mutiny had become great,
were in expectation of the arrival of the army from
London ; but the Great God in his omnipotence had be-
forehand put an end to this. When the news of the
destruction of the army of London became known, then
the Governor-General was plunged in grief and sorrow,
and beat his head. —Printed by order of the Peishwar
Bahadour." '

"Chitnar.—Some additional fortifications are being
made to strengthen the place ; and fift y European
infantry and a few artillery have been added to the
station.

"Dacca.— All quiet.
" Del-ih.—A message from Agra of the 19th July

mentions that the troops had remained merely on the
defensive up to the 14th. The mutineers attacked every
third or four th day, and are invariably repulsed with
loss. Our force consists of about 6000 troops of all
kinds , exclusive of sick and wounded. Up to the 14th,
there had been 159 killed ; 583 were sick, and 352 were
wounded.

" Dikapore.—The three Native Regiments, the 7th,
8th , and 40th , deserted bodily on the afternoon of the
25th, taking with them their arms. The percussion
caps in store had been removed in the morning, and the
demand to deliver over the caps in pouch was the i m-
mediate cause of the mutiny. An attempt was, af ter
some delay, made to follow the mutineers, but its result
was quite fruitless. Nothing was done for some days,
when a detachment, consisting of two companies of the
10th Foot, two companies of the 22nd Foot, and fifty
Sikhs, wrerc sent under Captain Dunbar, of the 10th, to
drive the mutineers out" of Arrah, to which place they
had proceeded , and were besieging the civil officers and
European residents. The party landed at night from
the steamer, and proceeded towards Arrah. In the dark
they were led into an ambuscade, were attacked by the
anutineers, and driven back with the loss of nearly half
the party. The remnant had returned to Dinapore.
Major-Gcneral Lloy d had been removed from his com-
mand for his culpab le neglect, and the Commander-£n-
Chief has been requested to insti tute the usual preli-
minary inquiry prepara tory to his trial by court-martial.
No further attempt was made to relieve Arrah from Dina-
pore, but Major Eyre, of the Artillery, had proceeded
fro m Burxar with three guns and one hundred and fifty
of the 5th Fusiliers, and is understood to have reached
Arrah on the 3rd. This mutiny of the Dinapore troops
has rendered the trunk road unsafe, and ha3 put a stop
to the telegcaphic communication with Benares. The
mail carts, however, continue to run regularly. Troops
are no w heing sent along the trunk road to occupy it.

" Fbrozi£I*okk.—No news. It is understood that the
10th Light Cavalry have been disarmed.

" Futtyghur. — It is understood that Futty ghur
has fallen. Many of the officers and European residents
were killed , others escaped , were taken by the Nena at
Bhitoor, and were murdered at Cawnpore, on the 15th of
July, to tho number of forty-nine.

" Giiaxkkporu.—All continues well. Two guns have
been landed at this place. Tho Azimghur party had
arri ved.

" Gorakpouk.—Five hundred Ghoorkas were at the
place. Two companies of tho 17th Native Infantry and
the detachment of tlio 12th Irregular Cavalry wore dis-
armed on tho 1st inst.
" Gwai,ior. — No certain news had been received

from this pluce nt Agra up the 19th July'. It was
thought that tho mutineers would not move awny from
Gwalior.

IIanhi and IIissak.—Nothing from these places.
" IIazarkkhauuii. —Two companies of the 8th Na-

ti ve Infantry mutinied on the 1st. Two hundred men
of the Ramghur Battalion and two guns, which had
been sont to disarm Lhe men of tho 8th , mutinied on the
2nd , and took off tho guns. The Irregular Cavalry pro-
tected their officers. Tho hciul-qunrtcra of tho infantry
of the battalion mutinied and took oil' four guns on the
•lth and Ath. Tho cavalry have remained staunch.

" IlYDtaKAitAi ).— Nothing.
" JiiAHHi. —No communication respecting this place.
" Jui,iiUm>uit.—Nothing fur ther from this place.

" Lahore.—All well up to last accounts. ¦ •.- •<'
"Lucknow.— The column under Brigadier-General

Havekxsk, which had advanced to the relief of Luck-
now as far as Busheergunge, was, in consequence of the
amount of sickness, cholera having broken out severely,
obliged to fall back four miles, to enable the sick to be
sent back to Cawnpore. Lucknow, by the last accounts,
was holding out. The officiating Chief Commissioner,
Major Banks, had been killed. ' " . ¦¦ :

" Mbbkut.—Nothing from this place. . • •• ••

"Mhow.—British, authority had been re-established
in the cantonments, and the Maharaja Holkar was
holding Indore.

" Mn>NAPonE.—All well.
" Mirzapore.;—All well. Arrangements are being

made for forming: an entrenchment, and supplies are
being collected. •

" Mooltan-.—The 1st Bombay Fusiliers and the 1st
Beelocli Battalion are understood to have reached this
place.

"Na-gode.—All well. • •
¦ ;¦ '¦

"Naopore.—A.11 has continued well in this pro-
vince.

" Nbemuch.—No news".
" NtrssEERABAD.—No news.
" Oude continues in the same state. Lucknow is the

only place in this province where our troops continue,
and those are confined to their entrenchments.

" Patna.—In s state of great excitement.
" Peshawur.—Nothing from this place.
" Rewah.—All in a satisfactory state. The .Fort

Kalungor has been recovered from the rebels, Afajor
Ellis states, entirely through the zeal, loyalty, and good,
jud gment of Merput Sing, Maharajah of Rewah. The
Maharajah has offered his troops to co-operate -with
those of the Rajah of Rewah In re-establishing our au-
thority. ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ '¦

" Saucj or.—The 31st Regiment Native Infantry con-
tin ue loyal, and are doing good service. The European
artillery and field battery is still, by order of Brigadier
Sage, in the fort. The district is in a state of anarchy.
The Bundrilas plundering in "&LI directions, even up to
the very limits of the cantonments. Dinnoh continues
safe, by a detachment of the 42nd Native Infantry. Th«
mutineers of this eorp3 are oa their way to Delhi, and
have passed Cawnpore en route.

An officer , writing from Jubbulpore on the 5th of
August, mentions two companion cases to that of
Captain Skene:—

" At Segowlee the 12 th Irregular Cavalry mutinied.
They shot their commanding officer, his wife and child,
and burnt alive their doctor, with his wife and child, in
their own bungalow. At Futtyghur, the wife and child
of Mr. Tucker, being about to fall into the hands of
another rebellious set, she called to her husband to shoot
her at once. He did so, his child also, and then himself.
A Major Robertson has also shot his wife and children
and himself, under similar circumstances. This is a new
and melancholy feature in the tragedies."

The following extract from a private letter from
New York assures us that the sympathies of our
American kinsmen almost outrun the impatience
and indi gnation of public feeling at home. The
writer is a gentleman of high character and position
in the States :—

" Do you know that your national apathy and indif-
ference, in view of this India business, is alike inexpli-
cable and criminal ? Why, a tenth part of the atroci-
ties in India , if connected witli America, and againgl
our people, would Jiave put such an army in motion ae
tho world has not seen since Xerxes and Napoleon. 1
verily believe that if our people were in your position ,
there would be an army of 500,000 volunteers in
the field at this hour ; and if the Government couldn't
send them out they would go on their own account. I
almost wish I wore an Englishman for the momen t, i)
only to apeak to the nation as it deserves to bo spoken
to. Where are your tongues of fire ? or haa the foolery
and cant of Exeter Hall really emasculated the British
people ? I am ashamed of them."

The Courricr de Lt/on gives an account of an escape
from Mcorut of several French lay nuns who had
the charge of some English and native girls. They
were pursued by the Indians, and threatened with
instant death , after seeing some English ladies mur-
dered ; but the discovery of a quantity of treasure
drew off the miscreants, and the nuns escaped with
the children to the fort.

THE ORIENT.
CHINA.

Tun latest intelligence from China contains little e'scthan a notification of the departure of Lord Elgin from
Ilong-ICong to Calcutta , where, as wo stated in our last
week's Indian news, lie arrived on the 8th of August. It
in th ough t that hia visit will not be a long one, and thut
his object is to endeavour to make arrangement*) for a
force to go round to China. Owing to the recent riots at
Niugpo between the .Portuguese and tho Chinamen , the
Portuguese consul Iin.s removed for safoty on board the
French ahi |> CupricieuHC In tho course of tho affray,
forty-five Portuguese aro naid to havo been killed, to-
trctliei' -wkh ui x Cantonuicn and one KuKlishman who



fought on thesid* of the latier. All foreigners, except-
ing the Porimguase, are living quietly at Niagpo, al-
though the pirate Apak has anchored Iub fleet off the
place, and threatened to take it if attacked by the "French
steamer. Sir .John EBowrbag has had a severe attack of
fever ; but he is now recovered. The summer .at Hong-
Kong has .beeji an usually -unhealth y.

moirocco.
Some agitation has recently been Temarked amongst

the warlike Moorish tribes --which occupy the territory
between Fez and Morocco, and some acts of insubordina-
tion are expected. The Eai])eror of Morocco is at the
former town, and his son la the second.

The Empero r of Morocco, who has been for some time
unwell, has regulated his succession, and appointed his
son, '-who is GoTernor of the province of Talilat, to be
his heir. The young man is said to have very -warlike
ideas, and to differ essentially from his father's policv.

TUXIS.
It is stated that the Bey, in order to secure himself in

iis dominions, has asked the assistance of France.
PJEKSIA.

The Shah has not ified to the Foreign Ministers in
Persia that he .appoints for his successor his son Emir
Nizam, now seven and a lialf years old.¦ The Persiau troops quitted Herat the 4th of Zil-
hedje (26th July). A report was - circulated at the
same time that Gholam-H aydar Kha n , a son of Dost
Mahouiined, was preparing to march on Hera t and take
possession of it. This_ will probably induce the Persians
to return.

ACCIDENTS AND SUDDEN DEATHS.
Foub colliers -working in si coalpit in the Bradford-road,
Manchester, hare been buried alive by the full of the
brickwork lining of the pit.

An inquest on the bodies of three men killed by a
boiler explosion at Bradford-road, Manchester, on Friday¦week, lias terminated in a, verdict of Accidental Death.

One .of the boilers afr*the Trindon Grange Colliery,
Manchester, exploded about nine o'clock on Sunday
morning. The report was heard a mile off. The chim-
ney was split, the stone walls* blown to atoms, the boilers
shifted out of their places, and a large number of-houses
damaged. The boiler had split in two: the upper part
was blown over the top of six or eight houses, and fell
into a pond ; the other part was lifted over the eugines,
Louses, and railway, oil to the dtisiiieap, a distance of
aloot one hundred and fifty yards. Two men were dis-
covered among the ruins, dead ; and a child playing in
the streets was struck by one of the bricks, and so se-
verely injured that it is not expected to live.

An engine ' ran away' last Saturday morning on the
Graanton section of the Edinburgh, Perth , and Dundee
-Eailway, and nearly led to deplorable results. A goods
train had acquired too great an impetus on a rather
steep gradient to be stopped by the breaks ; so it dashed
on into a tunnel, and thundered into a coal train , scat-
tering several tons of co al on the line. The engine of
the coal train -was jerked from the rails, and tlie driver
Jumped off in alarm. The goods train then continued
its course, and smashod several carriages at a station a
little way in advance ; but the guards, who had seen the
engine approaching from a distance, had already warned
the passengers to get out , so that no one was hurt. Tho
damage to property, however, ia to a very serious
amount.

The boiler of a thrashing-machine at tho farm of Mr.
Joseph Drake, near Purbrook, Sussex, burst on Monday
afternoon, killed the driver, and seriously injured another
man.

A young man working at Messrs. Lee and Pattinson's
Chemical Works, Felling, Scotland , was kn ocked, a .few
days ago, into a pan of boiling soda, by a pioce of wood
Calling on him. He was at once drawn out, but died be-
Sore he could be carried homo.

flTivo men belonging to Lytham, Lancashire, have
been drowne d by the upsetting of a boat iu which thoy
wero sailing along the coast. Tho cause of the accident
ifl supposed to bo this:—While awaiting the ebbing tide,
tin men cast out thoir anchor oa the wrong side, and by
the action of tho tide tho boat was driven rather vio-
lently against tho projecting ilulce of the anchor. In
4hiB way a. hole was driven in tlio bottom, of tho boat,
and she instantly filled and sank. An inquest has been
¦opened, but adjourned.

An accident attended, with fatal consequences to four
persons, au<l considerable injuries to several others, oc-
curred on tlio main lino of tho Great Northern Railway
on Thursday, about noon , to the express train from
Manchester to London. Tho account in tho daily papers
states :—:*' The train, which consisted of engine and
break vo.ti, uecond-cl ftsa carriage, composite carriage,
flTBt-daB a carriage, and break , passed Tuxford station nt
«bout th« Tight time, and had proceeded nearly two
snllrea further, ¦when , ia running over the vi aduct w hich
crosses ttto Newark and Tuxford road, sorrtetliing gave
¦way—it la nuppoaed , an axle ; tho cngmo became d«-
tached from tho carriages and bounded forward, while the¦vftnidks -separated into two divisions, the flrirt of which,
comprltfimg a flecon<S-ciasa and composite carriage, hcel-ed
trrer "tote embankment on the couth sido of the

Viaduct- Tie hinder portion of the train, after striking
against Ihe iutfcress of the bridge on the north eide and
breaking off tbe etone cap aad upper .brickwork, fell
down on to the turnpike.- road below. The first two
vehicles made a complete somersault and alighted with
the right eide up in a cottager^ garden. Oae or two of
tbe passengers were much injured, but the majority es-
caped, and the carriages were very little damaged. Tlie
other three vehicles, including the break van, were
smashed to pieces, all the upper timbers being entirely
stripped off Ihe platforms, while the break-van had fallen
upside down, and the -wood work was crushed almost idat
on the ground." Three ladies and a gentleman were
killed : the latter was the Hon. W. M;' Windsor €liv«,
brother to the Hon. Robert dive, M.P., who was also
in the train. Fourteen persons have been seriously,
some dangerously, wounded ; and several received minor
bruises and cuts.

Two deaths of women from fire are recorded in the
daily papers. Miss Harriet Ive,of Deptford , was stand-
ing with her back to tlie fire , when the vrind from the
door wafted her dress against the bars of ihe grate. It
became iguited, and Bhe was soon enveloped in fire.
Her screams brought assistance, wli«n ihe names were
extinguished, and she was conveyed to Guv 's Hospital ;
but she died shortly after admission.— On Tuesday
morning, a woman named Mary Ashwort h, living at"Nook , in Crompton, fell asleep while smoking her pipe.
While asleep, her pipe set her clothes on lire, and she¦was so severely burnt about the breast that she expired
at midnight.

IRELAND.
The Belfast Riots.—The disarmament of the theolo-
gical belligerents at 3i«lfast is proceeding-, and so is the
inquiry iiito the late outrages. Several muskets, pistols,&c, have been secreted by t heir owners in places be-
yond the limits of tie district mentioned in the Pro-
clamation. For in this document the usual Govern-
mental tendency to blunder has exhibited itself. The
old boundaries of tlie town weje referred to, and not
those established in 1853. Hence, cer tain parts of .Bel-
fast are exempt from the action of the Governmen t an-
nouncement; and here the weapons are stored1 for any
future occasion. In the meanwhile, soldiery and con-
stabulary axe poured into the town in vast numbers- On
Sunday, no positive disturbance took place, but a great
many shots were fired during the day, apparently at
random. The Rev. Mr. Hanna persisted in attempting
to preach in the open ah'; but the Mayor stopped him,
and sent him home.

The Irish Sympathizers with Sepoy Feuocitv:.—
The Nation- amuses itself with gloating over the mass-acres
committed by Neua Sahib a»<l the other Indian mur-
derers, and by rubbing its hands with glee at our
reverses. It even implies that the British have exhi-
bited cowardice in their encounters with the Sepoys ;
although, if this were so (and it is glaringly false), it
would reflect as much on the writer's own countrymen
as on ' the Saxon,' considering the large number oi
Irish there, are in tbe British army. On the other Hiand ,
however, the Roman Catholics -and Liberals of the town
of Carrick-on-Suir have held j i meeting to express their
indignation at the posting in their tow n of a seditious
placard, and to inaugurate a subscription for offeri ng a
reward of 1001. towards the discovery of the authors of
the document. On.Sunday morning, a placard, written
ia a bold hand, was posted on the chapel gates, Caxrick-
on-Suir, setting before the Militia of Ireland ' the glori-
ous example of the Sepoyb.' "We call upon you,1' Bays
tho placard, " to know whether you will become food for
powder in India, or rather whether you will not imitate
the exam ple of the Sepoys, and bu rst asunder the chains
of slavery in which you have been so long bouud ? Now
is the time to avenge all your wrongs on tho head of tho
accursed Saxon. Follow, then, tho glorious example of
the Sepoys, and unfurl the green flag on your national
hills."

Riots at Lunuucic.—Limerick seems desirous of
emula ting Belfast in the way of rioting, but on militury
instead of 'religious' grounds. Some men belonging to
tho rooently embodied County of Limerick regiment of
Militia behaved in a very insulting nndrunianly maimor
last Saturday night, to <ivery respectable person they met
in tho streets. The police inter fored, but tho militiamen ,
after retiring to tlicsir barracks in a drunken state, vowed
to have revenge on tho constabulary for the presumption
of meddling with them. Above a hundred of tuem
then sallied forth , and at tacked one of tlie policostations.
The constables <vrho were only seven in number) at
length , in self-preservation , loaded, and charged tho
riotcra with fixed bayonets. Four of tho policemen
were knocked down ; but , on tho arrival of reinforce-
ments from another station, tho militiamen wero dis-
persed. .Tho matter line been neforretl by tho limerick
magistrates to the .proper military authorities.

Tjub Cattwii I>I8KA8ju:.—The, cattle tliseoso has made
its upneaxance in tho county of Kerry.

Al&KUlCA.
This monetary crisis in,, the United ,8tates hue nearly
ceaBod. Somo fresh failures, however, ure reported ;
but they appear mostly to have grown out oi the

previous collapses, and they have caused but litthTeicitement. Among them are the houses of Tuttip '
Cuttmg, and Co., and Messrs. Bates, Griffin, and Livermore, of New York, both in the grain and flour trade -Messrs. Coffin and Haydock, auctioneers, and L \vIvirby and Co., dry goods jobbers, also of New Yorkthe latter with liabilities reported at half a million and'clear assets of -700 ,000 dollars ; and Messrs. Saroni andG oodh eim , extensive clothiers of Boston , with liabilitiesestimated at nearly half n million of dollars Thecotton ' market is very sluggish ; but there is less messurpfor money. .

Baltimore has been the scene of a sanguinarv riotbetween rival bodies of firemen. All the belligerentswere armed, and the encounter was thought to havebeen preconcerted. Several persons were -sliot—some
it is believed, fatally. A savage affair is also reportedfrom Napo, Ecuador. Professor Moore, of the explorin g
expedition in South America , brought a charge againstProfessor Frances of having deceived him in pointTf hisscientific acquirement s, and consequently imposed onhis confidence, insul ted tlie Government of" Ecuador, andproved a disgrace to his adopted state. Frances there-upon challenged "Moore, and they fough t with double-barrelled fowling-pieces heavily loaded w ith buckshot,at a distance of live rods. Their friends interfered , hut
in vain, and Trofesser Frances was sbot dead. Professor
Moore was slightly grazed on the 3iead.

A convention has been arranged at Ilavimnali with.
New Granada, providing for the Inundation uf claims ofAmerican citizens.
"The President , has put forth in advance ," says a

writer from Xew York , "his manifesto as to Kansas.
Several well-intentioned persons in Connecticut - wrote
him a let ter, telling him in a polite way that he was
very naughty fo r allowing Governor Walker to use the
troops to put down the Lawrence paper rebellion , and
arraigning other acts of his administration. The
President though t it necessary.to meet this arraignment ,
and replied in a letter which has attracted a great deal
of .attention.in political circles. He says that he found
the present territorial laws in force when he entered on
the duties of his office—crea ted by a body recognized by
his predecessor and by Congress, and enforced by the
preceding Administration. There were no other laws
then ex istin g in the territory, and no opposition to these
laws, except from persons declared to be an rebellion.
He then argues that no other course was open to him
but to recognize these laws as the starting point for all
changes in the government of the territory -, that,
adopting them as a basis, on them he would build up, or
lend the Federal aid to build up, a ju st system, im-
partuil to both parties , which should permit the public
will to have free expression, and that expression to be-
come law. The constitution that may be framed shall
be submitted for ratiiication by tho voters inscribed
under the terr itorial law, and, when ratified , will be the
only fundamental law recognized by the Central Go-
vernment."

A singular abduction case is mentioned in tho Cali-
fornian papers, which state :—" The abducted part y (a
Chinese woman ) had been brought to this country by a
woman as a slave for any purpose, and she borro wed
400 dollars of the defendunt to purchase her freedom ,
giving him a written mortgage of herself to secure the
payment of the money. The papers were duly produced ,
and the interpreter stated that they were good and
lawful in China. The defendant had only endeavoured
to enforce his lien."

The American Consul at Mazatlan, who was impri-
soned a abort time ago in consequenco of a dispute abou t
a vessel, has been released , owing to tho prompt acliou
of the other consuls. There are several Btateiutnta to
the effect that American citizens were murdered by the
authori ties of Souoru at tho time of the riot a of thu Fili-
busters under Crahb ; and it is thoug lit that thoso
matters may bring about hostilities with , the United
States.

The American Govornment has accepted the proffe red
mediation of Kugland and Frauice in tho quarrel with
Spain. The conference will be held in London.

John Thompson , tho Wall-street financier , wiw nrresteil
on tho 10th inst. in two suits. The pliiintilVH were Ci.
H. Bussing nnd Co., of Cincinnati, and the Wisconsin
Bunk. Mr. Thompson gave the required lmil , and -was
released from custody.

Tho Indvjj ctidence Messenger of tho Mh inst. publishes
a report that Colonel Sumncr had 'overtaken I In: Clno' elllic
Indians, who were retreating towards Arkansas ll1̂
that a battle ensued between them , which resu lled in
tho indiHcriininuto slaughte r of four hundred or live
hundred men, women , and children. M'lie report va*
discredited at St. Louis.

Ex-Governor liamuey bus been nominated liy th°
Republican Conven tion at St. Paul for Governor ot
Minnesota.

From Mexico wo hear that tho Tchuan tepoc quosUon
Jj os ,bocn settled at Mexico by thu annulment () 1 |j()l/ l1
Oaray and tho Sloo grants.

Tug municipal election at Ij tsnvoimorth , Kansas, Un*
vesuitod in tlte election of the l-Yee Stnto « ticket ' by -^ u
majori ty.
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JFKANCB.

Tke Emperor, a few eveuings ago, attended a singular
performance l>y the Zouaves at the camp at Chalons.
Those semi-Africans represented an Arab wedding, the
Tiaxt of the bride being of course by a man. The spec-
tacle took place in the open air, in a vast space, at the
corners and in the centre of •which bivouac fires were
turning. An Arab tent, surrounded by Bedouins in
¦white burnouses, stood at one extremity of the area.
A temporary stage, lighted with lamps, was erected ;
and here the sports, which were very lively and in-
cluded feats of skill , took place. Towards the termi-
nation of the performance, the Emperor rose to depart ;
oa -which, the Bedouins, snatching up their lante rns,
hurried to escort him to his head-quarters.

The Police Court of Paris has delivered the following
judgments:—Pierre Bat ifoulier, a journeyman hair-
dresser, to be imprisoned thirteen months, and to pay a
¦fine of 500f., for an offence against the person of the
Emperor, anil for insulting the police agents; Pierre
•Comber, labourer, to imprisonment for eight months,
and a fine of 500f., for an offence against the person of
the Emperor, for quitting the place of residence as-
signed to him b}r the police authorities, and for vio-
lating a decree of expulsion.

The deposits in the savings-banks of Paris, and those
ia'the office for securing- pensions to the aged of both
sexes, have increased within the last few weeks. This
is thought to indicate a tendency on the part of the
working classes to abandon Bourse speculations.

The Minister of Foreign Affairs has addressed a note
to the French Ministers at the Northern Courts, fr om the
contents of which it would appear that in the question
of the Duchies the Emperor takes the side of the King
of Denmark.

3JI. Vergne, a lieutenant in the French navy, has in-
vented a new steam screw propeller, which enables the
vessel to go at a greater speed, an d ent irely prevents
that disagreeable vibra tion which is felt on board screw
steamers. .

The French Government has received despat ches by
the last Indian mail announcing that the Governor of
Pondicherry had written to the -Admiral commanding
the French ieet in. the Indian seas to send lrim some
ships-of-war as a measure of precaution '.under existing
circumstances.

The Duke of Cambridge has arrived at the Chalons
camp, and has witnessed, in compan y with the Emperor ,
tlie manoeuvres of the troops. The Emperor departed
fr om the earnp on Wednesday afternoon. He proceeded
to Luneville, in order to review the cavalry.

The SiecTe describes the conversion to Protestantism
of a considerable number of the inhabitants of the Vienne,
and praises the conduct observed by the Protestant
clergymen, -who treated the Roman Catholics with the
u tmost respect, and did not threaten those who disagreed
with them with hell fire. Nearly two hundred persons
freel y embraced the reformed faith.

Manin, the patriotic dictator of Venice when it was
"besieged by the Austrians, died on Tuesday, in the Kuc
Blanche, Paris, of disease of the heart , aged lifty-three.

Mdlle- Rachel (snys the Pays) has installed herself in
tlie house which has been prepared for her near Cannes,
and in which she is to pass the -winter . A celebrated
physician whom she consulted at Paris before her depar-
ture, has prescribed a regimen for her which he declares¦will infallibly restore her to heal th. One of the rules
laid down by him is that she is not to speak during the
whole time of her treatment, and the patient is stated to
have accepted this condition , -writing her questions
and answers on a slate. In a letter which IVIdllc. Rachel
las written to one of-her friends, she declares her inten -
tion of conforming to the prescrip tion , and of not litter-
ing a word until next M ay.

The Court of Assizes at Paris is now engaged with
the trial of Carpenfcier , Grcllet , GuJrin , and Parod , for
the robberies on the Northern of France llailroad ,
amounting to about G ,000,000 francs ; but the result
lias not yet been arrived at.

Tive hundred French troops have arrived nt Calcutta
in the Einilie.

AUSTKIA.
A major of tho 8th Hussars, a native of Hungary, has

l)een dismissed the army for lining abusive lan guage to
"the Mayor of a villujrc near Vienna who had provided
him with quarters with which ho was dissatisfied. Ac-
cording to one accoun t, the major not merely spoke with
great insolence to tlie Mayor, hut  caused hi m to be
stretched face downwards on a bunch , where ho recei ved
twenty-five blows -with the ilat of a sabre.

The present state of Austrian nuances is thus described
•by tho Vienna correspondent of the 'J'imcs :—" Employes
Tvho arc not connected with tlie Finunoa Department
over that Baron Biuelc has never even thoug ht ofissuing Iteickssckatzackeine (Treasury-hills), hut there is
reason to believe they are mistaken. If tho information
tv'liich has reached mo bo correct, tho Minister of Fi-
nances proposed to make Treasury-bills, bearing four•per cent, interest, to the amount of 150,000 ,000 iloriiw ,mid with them to puy off tho debt of tho State to tlieWank. The object of tho Miniater of Finances ia to placutho liank in auah a poaition that it may bo able to re-sume -ita Gash paytnernta on tho 1st of Junwary, 1859,

and he is said to be* of ©pinion that it might do so with
safety if bank-notes to the amount of 150,000,000
florins were withdrawn from the circulation. If Trea-
sury-bills to the above-mentioned amount should be paid
over to the Bank, the State domains, valued at
155,000,000 florins, will still be left in its hands as
security."

About' fourteen thousand cavalry and horse artillery
aie now encamped at Pauendorf, for the sake of testing
a new system of cavalry manoeuvres.

The Austrian expedition for circumnavigating the
earth cast anchor in the port of Itio Janeiro on the 5 th
of August. There were a few cases of scurvy on board ,
although the crew had been well supplied with preserved
meats and vegetables.

ltosza Sandor, the famous bandit and guerilla chief,
has been removed from Szegedin to Buda, where lie is
to be tried by the civil authorities.

Above a hundred Austrian officers have offered to
take service in the English army in India.

PltUSSIA. '
The Emperor of Prussia left Charlottenburg aTid

Berlin for Weimar on Wednesday week. Before he de-
parted , a deputation from the ^European Committee of
the Eva ngelical Conferences solicited an interview with
hi m for the purpose of presenting a petition in German ,
French, and English, requesting him to permit the
Scri ptures to be again printed in modern Kuss, and cir-
culated in Ii j s'dominion s. There was no time for grant-
ing the in terview, but the Emperor consen ted to recei ve
the petition. The European Committee has organized
two sub-committees for North and South Europe. Our
countrymen in Berlin have , exerted themselves so un-
sparingly tliat most of them (including- Sir Culling
liardley) have been confined to their beds with sickness.

The Evangelical Conferences closed last Saturday.
The King £ind Queen were present, and joined in the
concluding hymn , which was accompanied with trom-
bones. Our ambassador, Lord Bloomfield, was also
present, though of course not in his official capaci ty .
The final act was the administration of the Lord's
Supper , at the Church of the Moravian Brothers, to
above four hundred persons of all denominations, even
including numerous Lutherans, though the rite was riot
conducted isi accordance with their ritual. Some modi-
fications, however, were introduced , for the purpose of
avoiding dissension.

SPAIN.
The expedition against Mexico h as been indefi nit ely

adjourned.
It is said that Queen Christina has abandoned all in-

tention of going to Spain for her daughter's accouche-
ment.

The Spanish Ministry have offered their resignations
five times to the Queen, who has at last accepted them.
General Concha, tlie Governor of Cuba, is at the bottom
of the split. NarviUz'-wished to recal him , on the
ground of his having so misconducted himself with re-
spect to the slave trade as to cause strong represeata-
tions on the part of the British Government to that of
Spain. Narvacz also desired to send General Lerstmdi
(one of the Cabinet) to Cuba , in order to make room in
the Government for Gonzales Bravo. He also wislied
to in troduce a creature of his, one Marfori , the present
Civil Governor of Madrid , but a man who is said to be
of obscure origin. The Queen opposed the recnl of
General Concha , and hereupon the Ministry resigned.
Later accounts state that tho Ministers have been iu-
duccd by tlie Queen to resume their posts.

For the third time during the few weeks that have
elapsed since the law on the press was decreed , tha JDis-
cusslon, Democratic Madrid newspaper, has been con-
demned to a fine of 10,000 reals..

A bri gand , named Manuel Diaz, is now committing
great havoc near Malaga. " It may seem incredible,"
says a correspondent of the Times, " but it is never theless
true , that tlie authorities are perfectly aware of the re-
treat of Manuel Diaz , the chief of the band, and that , so
fur from taking steps to apprehend him, they actually
pay him a sort of ' black mail ,' to enable them to visit
their couivtr y-houses unmolested. Manuel Diaz now
recei ves money from some of the wealthiest families in
Muliign , to allow them to pass to and from their country-
houses , which are situated a few leagues from tho town ,
and the head of one of these families is a deputy, and
lias la tely been created a Marquis."
i v " The ^outward overland post," says th e Gibraltar
Chronicle, "lms been stopped by robbers about a league
fro m San lioquu. Tlie mail was opened and the letters
.scattered about. Tlie postman was robbed of the money
he had upon his person , and thon tied to a tree. He was
discovered, and released about two hours afterwards , and ,
upon info rmation being given nt San ltoruie, some of
the Civil Guards wero bent in pursuit of the robbers."

TIJ KICKY.
Ano ther change has takon placo in the Ministry.

Fotbi-Aclsniot Puclm, Grand Master of the Artillery,
and brother of the Sultan , lias been superseded by Mo-
Uemed Vussif Pacha, the Turkish commander «t Kara
during the Bioge. Fethi was a favourite- of tho Into
Sultan M-uhmoud , ono of whose daughters ho married ,
and hu linn boon concerned in all the poHtienl intri gues oi
Constantinople for the last thirty years. Ho has alao
been a favourite of tlie present Sultan, whom he h*s en-

couraged in the licentious habits to which it is said hehas a matural tendency. He would frequently feast kisImperial master at night in the littlo kiosk of Tophane,on the Bosphorus ; and the Sultan was there the verynight before his disgrace. It is said that Fethi lias an-noyed the Sultan by contributing towards the appoint-ment of V ogorides as Kaimakan of Moldavia, and bytaking from him a bribe of six thousand ducats. This
latter assertion , however, is doubted. Fethi has heldhis late office for more than ten years.

Mr. George Barkley, one of the engineers of the Black
Sea and Danube linilway Company, has gone up to
Kustendje with several assistants, intending to commence
at once the works for the railway. The Russian rail-
ways are also about to be commenced, a large party of
French engineers and one English having arrived at
Constantinople on their way to Theodosia.

iioixa:nd.
The States General assembled on Monday for the

session of 1857-8. The proceedings were opened by a
speecli from the King, in which he stated that tlie aboli-
tion of slavery in the West Indian colonies would again
be brought under the atten tion of the Chamber ; that
the country aad its colonies are in a prosperous condi-
tion ; that the attention of the Government has been
specially directed to railway schemes ; that the tele-
grap hic system will be extended ; that taxation is to be
revised ; and that Government intends to foster private
enterprises, and , if necessary, to render pecuniary
assistance in the formation of the requisite capital.

SWEDEN.
The Norwegian Storthing has accepted without oppo-

sition the proposal to nominate the Crown I'rince of
Swedeu Regent during the King's illness. The Com-
mittee of the Swedish Parliament recommended the
proposal to the Parliament with a majority of 18 votes
against 5. .

SWITZERLAND.
The Princo of "Wales and suite, eight persons in all,

have been recently at Chamounix mid the neighbour-
hood- Among other places, the Prince visited the Great
St. Bernard.

The news from Berne (says a contemporary) 5s serious.
In tlie sitting of Friday, the 18th inst., the Federal
Council resolved to send two commissioners to the Canton
de "Vaud , with instructions to enforce the execution of
the Federal decrees concerning the Oron railway line.
This grave measure was taken immediately on the re-
ceipt of the despatch announcing that the Council of
State of the Canton dc Vaud appealed to tlie Grand
Council upon the conflict between, the Federal Council
and itself. The commissioners appointed are the Federal
Colonels Stehlin, of Bale, an d Kurz , of Berne. Their
mission is to give direct orders to the Communes to
make the surveys in case the authorities of Vaud shall
persist in thei r refusal. They are also authorized to
grant further time if they think fit.

TIIK OAKUBIAK PRINCIPALITIES.
The result of the elections in Moldavia is iiotv known.

Out of eighty-seven elections, sixty-six have declared
for tlie Union , ii ftcen are neu tral , and six only are anti-
Unio-uists. The elections in Wallachia commenced on
the lDth , and -will terminate on the 29th.

DANIEL MANIN.
(Abridged f r om the ' Courrier de Paris J )

Itat.v has just lost one of the noblest of her children,
the chief of that party which has now become tho
national party. To render homage to his memory, for
ever dear to nil generous hearts , there is n o need to
have recourse to the pomp of that vain rhetoric which
too often only serves to decorate the dead with virtues
which the living failed to own. Of Daniel Manin it is
enough to pronounce the name, which wns the per-
sonification of all civic courage and of every public and
priva te virtue. Few men even among the most illus-
trious have won the double glory of defending their
country heroically against foreign invasion and the
assaults of fuctions fatal to her liberty, and then, when
forced to y ield to circumstance rather than the enemy,
of seeing a party wrought by defeat into a nation.
To j VIunin . belonged thi^ double honour. From the
dept hs of h is ex ile he saw the triu mph of his opinions
survive tho wreck of his power. Hnd that power sur-
vived, Mania would have taken rank in history by the
side of Washington. It would he superfluous for us to
wri te the life of Daniel Manin in detail. It is suffi-
ciently known. Son of Peter Manin , a distinguished
advoca te, Daniel Manin had nothing but his name in
common with the lust niul weakest Doge of Venice, of
pitiable celebri ty. Born in 1804, he was received as a
JDoctor of Law, in 1821, at tho University of Padua.
An he was thon onl y seventeen years of age, and could
not excreiso the advocate 's profession before the ago of
twenty-four, ho devoted the seven intervening years to
a profound study of j unaprudeiicc, and to a translation
of the Human law. Ho married early, and hi <>n o of tlie
most retired quarters of his native city hifl early man-
hood was consecrated to pure affection, to inspiring;
studios, and to gunerou s aspirations. Three friends
onlv were tho partaker * of Ms modest .hospitality,
Degli Antoni , Giovanni Minotto, the savan t, and Alea-
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sandro Zanetti, the artist. It was in that humble
retreat that the future President of the Venetian Re-
public dared to dream of his country's emancipation.
His life was passed in combating the oppressors of his
country. Cast into the State prison, he was restored to
liberty by the very magistrates who had condemned
him, compelled to yield to the public feeling unequivo-
cally pronounced in his behalf. It was characteristic of
Mania that he, declined to leave the prison without a
written order from the authorities who had arrested
him. Such was his desire to convict his persecutors by
their own hands, and at the same time to teacti the
people he was destined to govern respect for the law.
His political motto was, Neither apath y nor violence.
The moderation of this ruling principle was no sign of
lack of courage : few men have possessed all kinds of
courage in an equal degree—the courage of the soldier,
which he displayed in many stormy passages, and the
rarer and more perilous courage of the citizen.

Man in was endowed with qualities very seldom united
in one man : the enthusiasm of the popular leader, and
the conduct and prudence of the practical statesman.
His countenance, open and full of sympathy, and the
grace, simplicity, and penetrating energy of its expres-
sion, the natural dignity of his mien and manners,
belonged to one of the chosen leaders of mankind.

To the Venetians he appeared invested with an almost
religious influence i the ascendancy he exercised was
due to no unworthy pandering to popular prejudices and
passions, but to the force of his character and to the
nnsullied virtue of his life. In the heroic defence and
equally heroic capitulation of Venice he extorted admi-
ration and respect even from his enemies. All the world
knows in what the republicanism of Manin was distin-
guished from that of his-fellow patriots: he toas tha soul
of that party to wFiich belong all the republicans who love
Italy better than ' tha republic * and all the royalists who
love Italy better than a dynasty. Manin has died in exile.
His death was hastened by a double bereavement, thedeath
of his wife and of his darling daughter. In his exile he
had conciliated the esteem and the sympathy, not only
of the ardent friends of the caure he so nobly* served , but
even of its most inveterate adversaries, as the names of
those who deemed it an honour to be admitted to his
humble exile's home sufficientl y attest. Men attached
to fallen dynast ies, sincere republicans, adherents of
the ruling powers, were proud to pay court to that sorrow.
Among many others we may name M.'Thiers and M.
Airy Scheffer, who pain ted for "Martin two portra its of
his daughter Einilia : one in life, and one in death.
- • Marlins, health had long been failing ; his nearest and
dearest friends— General UHoa;' that hero of child-
like sinxplicity of soul; Deglt Aritoni, the type of chival-
rous devotion ; and a host of others—watched with sad
anxiety the ravages of suffering and grief. But such
was the serenity of Manin , his tranquil " courage, and
gently smiling fortitude of spirit, that it was not easy to
believe ihat his life was in immediate danger. . . . Tor
some weeks past Manin could scarcely ' speak, and never
left the : house. His physicians had almost forbidden his
friends to visit him , and had strictly forbidden them to
converse with the illustrious patient on subjects likely to ,
excite emotion. But a few- days since, a letter from
Turin1 vras read,- in which the increase of Maiiin's in-
fluence In Italy wa3>ttientioned,'art*a "the 1aflherefice'-of one
of the most distinguished writers, who had formerly been
a decided opponent, was alluded to. 'Manin was moved
to tears by the tidings, and exclairrted, "We were only
two when we began, and now we arc' 'legion." ; The
effects of the emotion he displayed on 'this occasion
alarmed his friends to such a degree,' that they foi'ebore
from speaking further on the subject of which" his'heart
was full. ' .. - > .. ¦' .¦¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦. . •¦!  . . . - . • •' :. ; .:.
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Of late his sufferings had been extreme, arid" his
sleepless nights were racked with agony. Two days before
his death the pain was intense beyond endurance, but
Manin; bore all with uncomplainin g heroism, The night
before his death he was unusually "free from; pain , alid
for the first time for many weeks "he "enjoyed a brief
respite of sleep. In the - morning he' expressed a sense
of relief, arid conversed with his son and with a few most
intimate friends with a fulness", ' a serenity; a, wnrnfi 'tli ,: a'
cheerfulness, that almost disarmed 'the ; app'r'ehe'yioua of
those who kiiew his state too well. v\Vith' Ida ''constant
medical attendant, M. Pidoux, hc talkdd ot the nature and 1
progreS3'ofhiB malady so calmly, arid discussed Ma' symp-
toms bo clearly and ^correctly, that it 'wouM fmite been
supposed ho was talking of another person. 'He even
joked the doctor 'on what h« -called'" fit rf re 'tchtidn' $u'il
avaif de l& guerir.1 ' Presently he'threw lliniifelf »|km Ills'
littlo cflmp-bod and* begun tti converse1 wVth h'ia rV tends','.who for bo ' long ' had only been permitted tU { k'ea hiriV
enffw in silence, i 'With A 1 rema'fkuble' 11 ^evittf 6ri! of *
ihoagti'tl and InngUAgeV lib !spdkc '6? all that A^as 'cVef
neareBt^ tO' his 'heatf c—If aly urtd he>r> disfittt)'; ' those '(tying
wordb will retniiiri<liis<Hv )iig testament':" '¦ " • '¦ ' '"" i- 1"'

v.Th&rcBt bY that'day'h«'burned' to fUifjer-leid'Urtd' lctel
Never <W iv» nvomoht 'dkt 'hlH al'ffcfiilty tWAert' ''him." "A
gentle gaiety lightened up tfc u l faU1 AVdn&; lre'1ikiH1 ttWert-'d'
at.-iritervalfeiW AB'ilfevenirtg^ appTottcliW l ' r -rie - l tay/u8till
Btr*tcUod on ;tlicJ«nf(fpfcbiJd Without'J»pe'riUirt]g, ftriVil two in;
the!Intorriiogr, wheii-'ftti 'oxHWBSed'a vrtelvtii' Oe \itt 'atiine'
tofuloepv ¦Hia.w«n.Jm(tJl>%H' Anlonl'VitllViye^ ftom^hd
bethidc. :At:ha»f-pasO ttirw- hfs .&otf lteaTÛ inoVl'ilWrtt'ft,

•xt ' i.' , r » l ' • , .¦-. v-y  r r n < i r - « ( | lu m  ¦. - » < «  Ij r i r »  i f  1 lii- ou i rn i  j n n i,

• J:m tr\ '\ / l l - j< «..j i t w i O  tno. t i -l .i i i n  ' i l n i 'i i  .''• »;" "vi?ii: ,i!<i -j ,

xvc ~vi t ;>Ji:nx» ' .i ioituCX .]»mii,<i.v r i i n r 'mti ,{,«< v M i l  ;*ia-kv

his father's room, lie ran in and caught his father in
his arms in time to receive his last sigh and his lost
emlrace. . #

On "Wednesday his remains were embalmed by Ins
countryman, Doctor Falconi, and on Tuesday last Ary
Scheffer pain ted his beloved friend' s face as it looked iu
the last repose. The funeral took place at noon on
Thursday. More than 1500 persoas followed his coffin
to the Montmartre cemetery. The pall-bearers were
General Ulloa ; M. Pinchel, formerly Finan ce Ministe r
of the Venetian Republic ; M. Degli Antoni, one of
Manin 's oldest friends ; and Ary Scheffer, the distin-
guished painter. Among the followers were General
Dem binski , M. Montanelli, a n umber of Italian and
Hungarian refugees, M. Legouvc, of the French Aca-
demy ; M. Levasseur, who was Consul of France at
Venice during Manin's government; and a great many
litera ry men and journalists, French and foreign. Th<s
cor pse was placed in the family vault of A ry Scheffer,
where the remains of Manin's daughter already repese.
Although Manin was not a large man, the niche of the
vault in which his coffin was to be placed was found to
be too narrow, and the masons had to enlarge it , which
took nearly an hour, durin g which the cortejr/e waited in
the neighbourhood of the tomb. Everything passed off
quite quietly. Certain precautions had been taken by
the police, and M. Manin , ' the son of the deceased, was
warned that no speech must be mnde, and that his pre-
sence in Paris would be no longer permitted if this order
were disobeyed. It was, of course, duly observed. The
feeling of regret (writes the correspondent of the Tones)
for the untimely death of Daniel Manin is very general
here, not onl y amongst those who share his opinions an4
admire his political life, but amongst all who enjoyed
his acquaintance, and had had opportunities of appre-
ciating his many excellent qualities, his amiable cha-
rac ter, his agreeable and intellectual , conversation, and
the cheerfulness and dignity with which he supported
his reverses and exile.

M e  (of the Leader"),  who knew Daniel Maniu "well
and intimately, and who were admitted to the ines-
tiinable privilege of his confidence and friendsh ip, have
not the courage this week to speak, as we shall speak,
of his great example. We have sometimes b«eii accused,
by the random malevolence, or the wanton ignorance of
hostile and foreign journals, of writing under the in-
fluence of; refugees. Nay, this journal has been said to
be written fcyrefugees ! Those who know us t>est, know
best the sheer absurdity of this stale and idle falsehood.
There is, we dare affirm , no journal .in this country;not
only more free fro m any foreign taiat, >but ;>ve, may;*ad4
more absolutely English iml itai -character and personnel,
than the JLeadei ':-ii r \Ye have never wavered in our sym-
patliy witli the ' cause of liberty aricl justice, because that
sacred cause.; has been under a cloud of failure and dis-
appointment j we have never worshipped the idols of
success ; we • have respected-the sufferings," and « 'Ofte-ft
shared the  aspirations, of those whom political tempests
have cast ori the strand of exile ; but' it was because
our sympathy was independent, ,bur language .moderate,
our respect for all honest opinio ns sincere, and our own
principles, equally removed fro m violence and servility,
that we have alienated , perhaps^ ihe patronage of the
corrupt," and the confidence of fanatics arid' charlatans,
but .  have, , enjoyed the respect^ and rejoiced in the
friendship of men so pure , of heart, so generous in spirit,
so inilexible^hi princi ple, as Daniel Manin, to whose
memory the Leader will prove neither ungratefu l nor un-
faithfu l.

. STATE OF TUADEv. • . 
The Maijt f hestcr markets, durirtg the 'week ending last
Saturdny, 'continued strong as" regards priced , bu t t'life're
\ta$ le^s b'usvr/e.ss doifij t *. 'iir Birming ham , trie iron friifie
remained \\rm\ and' prdspe^ts'Al'erVi' represented u^' ucln'g1
encouraging. ' T he ' riccVmrits 'from' 'the ' ijiapufacturliW'
districts around Birtninghiiiu ' differ littl tj ''froi 'ri : fhoso 'of
th« preYious iv eefc. The litco-trade of Noftfng hair; was
dull , but a fai r drriount1 of b'usltic&H ' Sfriis done iti ' th 'e
hosier^' trade'at ^clccste'ri' Tlio' woblleii liiarlc^t 'at Leccla
laclit'd 1 animation! ' At 'lVrudHirJ,' iiri'cc's re ihniht'd" firiu
lor yarn , woratcd koocih , &c. ; tlie worHtftd " trade rit
Jlnttfa'x ' Mk irrtproYecl ; nhd ' trai^v liaa "b6<!n ;'tolera'bW
nttlV ^

nt
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'ln; tHc 'gtrirfrnv LiMn^saMf tlni' por't' "df 'liohtfoh'durihk !
tht i '9amc"S^eld'W(cVc''liiia'"b^h ¦IH'tii'ertfl Wl'^'eti^iry:" I'lfc
totuT ctf 'rtnpy reported fiiWHrd 'u'ns &j it Anify lhtf Ŵ ' tii-'
prMse' 0f' !88J oVttr Vhc preVidiis We'61c'. 'TlibfA'd Jil blWeil'1?¦ wiiii 'frdit/ ' f sviny i cUftw-v "ary witii l ' "si.piv'7'i'S«tru.'''
corn ,' &c., 'riir<l "i frW'fcWWgiYai/ 'toti/ ^tt l'-^^'Wtcftte"
of' tea; 'lind <r79<: birte*"or«Wc/':ftl /i" nWi. \\fcr"- of sIlYtls '
cl^V'cd 6iit\^tA ^aWiaol'fticTudj hy1  ̂iir^lWst1,' li'dlfil1
thli' s(t md'!ia!'m Ufo 'priiV%ft U't'eic. ̂ ThfcW 'ni'c' f.V' vofel& '
onV tho bmi^ "IMdih g' 'fW 'tto iAu^tru'Uari' cWbin^, Uc'lnW 1
10'nior(i 1 tlU«( l at tthtfli«itM 'a'ccofini'<.r '*O^"tW6sii"{UW loiiSF
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capital was 3.12 peT cent., being equal to that of 1855
and considerably higher than the average of the pre-ceding seven years, which -was 2.59. In 1854 how-ever, the rate was as high as 3.39. The period of ex-travagant outlay, however, was prior to 1849, theaverage cost of lines constructed since that period,having been only 95682. per mile. The working ex-penses last year experienced an increase of 1 per cent, iaEngland, and a di minu tion of 2 per cent, in Scotland
and Ireland, the average being 47 per cent, as compared
with 48 per cent, in 1855. The development of the
goods traffic has gone on upon a rapid ratio, and its pro-
portion to the passenger traffic is now 53 to 47 per
cent., whereas eight years ago it was only 44 to 56 per

ing, 5 . are for Adelaide, 3 for Geelong, 3 for HoWtTown, 3 for Lauricestori, 7 for25Tew Zealand , 20 for PorfPhillip, 1 for Portland Bay, 12 for Sydney, and 3 firSwan River.—'Times. - ¦
The report of Captain Galton to the Board of Trade onthe Railways of the United Kingdom fox 1856 has justbeen issued. Notwithstanding that the preferential andloan capital constituted 43 per cent, of the whole of therailway capital raised to the end of 1856, and that tieinterest payable on this, owing to the state of themoney-market, was higher than during any formerperiod , the percentage having "been 5.08 against anaverage of 4.72 for the preceding seven years, theaverage rate of dividend available for the ordinary share

cent. The total of passengers conveyed in 1856 was
129,347,592, being an increase of 10,752,457 on the
previous year ; and the number conveyed per mile of
railway open .was 15,213 against 14,503 in 1855, the
receipts per mile being lid4.2. against 1HJ4£ Only one
traveller in 16,168,449 has beeu killed, and one in
458,370 injured , showing a degree of safety greater than
in any year since 1851. The general effects of the
raising or lowering of fares are detailed > and the result
appears to be against the policy of high charges. The
length of line open for traffic In the United Kingdom on
the 30th of June, 1856, was 8506miles; and the persons
employed amounted ttf 102,117, or 12 per mile. There
were also 963 miles in course of construction at that
period , of which about 208.were opened before the end
of the year. The whole are double lines, excepting 2511
miles. Uetween 4000 and 5000 miles authorized by
Parliament remain to be constructed. The total will
then be 13,173 miles—namely, 9700 in England and
Wales, 1647 Iii' Scotland,, and 1826 in Ireland. The
nu mber of 'Acts, parsed iri! the; session of 1856 was 59,
authorizing a length' of line" of '322 iriiles at a coat of
5,784,426/.—Idem. ' " '' ' ' : ' : . - ¦ ¦• •

ALLEGE!)' ASSAULTS ON LASCARS.
John G-ueisr^ the first mate of the 'ship Dominion, was
on Saturday tried nt 'the' Central Criminal Court on the
charge df assaulting Mbh'e'eooa^eeh, a Xascar seaman, on
the high seas, of which' tlic main facts were related in
this paper last wefek. It" appeared, according to the
statements of the prosecutor, ' ' that Greer had insulted
him by calling him' ' a ' pijg3— a phrase especially dis-
tasteful to a Mah,6i"ftetan—,ah<l hud kiiopked him down
and kicked out two of his teeth. His allegations -were
supported by two of his countrymen ,' also on board the
ship, but were 'denied by 'tile European oificers. The
captain gave th6 mate' a good' cliaractcr for humanity ;
but, iii answer to questi(>nii, lie ^aid that he had taken a
rope, and given 'the na'tiy^'irew; \i^ lick4 of t\V o to fetch
them out (if trifefr berth's; . "'Tu'6 C6ni inissioner (ftfr.
Prendergast, Q.C>—'" Is if'iiguar oh .;board these ships
to iise a rope to the creytV' 'l'hat' is du "Assault." Wit-
ness : " They arc s\>' liii^'y',w'ifJli6tit; somctlitng of that spirt ,
we can not £et ttiditi td WrfrU '.̂ rfiey. will 'even hul^tlidm-
selves amongst tile biile'sv6f ; gWds ratiier'th nn coine but
and work. IJ had ii bRd crewfahi ypetf.1* T^fe Corriilitssioner :
"Yon must not tt«)ce th6sc']»icafis"to hiaTie seaineii gooiL
Wti Heard biVou^lr of 1thei^v'lW'?«f"tha t Sĵ 'tiiiu in a case
t rled;ht Llvof p'bo'l." A ff6o'd d'ijall!6<f tlieeViclfenc'e'for th« (le-
fl'h'coVas' to ' tlic 'effpct thii1i1 'I(r6hee-obd detih' l'lhd ho4 Tua
teeth lciiocked oitt Syhen lie eiitertfl. tfifl .1 ycssel. During
the" evidence of the sec6nd''rn:at'eV"tne CJinnii-ssibncr intcrr
hiptfed liini liy aK7driij':\VhcJth:tfr hc UJd lip.t stati d' cliargcd
wUii -lfavin^ ilUtr«!aiad"aii6tner of tlie' '«rfa w. " Mrl'SleSgh
(who appeared for tihe 'accused)' obj ected to' such li' ques-
tiotl being1 nut/ ' It wiis iri t'̂ iilaf, and' Uhd nothing to do
witii tlie 'cask't 'rhc'Co'rtimlsaforicr:' 'vltot t thnik ,|t has.
It rs u cjues<tibillwrie£licV,'t1io''wibheiV is 'a i>vo|>cr j dclgb ,of
what IiiiiiTfa oi^y ' orcTiai-^cTe'r 'td ' Wh en he liiin.self stands
cllurg\kt with k ^attf 6nt1' i ]\It/ "Slc^h : '•' JJut ho is not
c'oiivicU'd yfct."J Tile ' CtiWniisd(oircy\vai/ 'About nhi^d
soi^ie Trfrtliter"'. 'ri.Hih^fe' f rii'tli* xMMUU." \Vrlfcii ''M^r. • Sluigh.
with teh war.iit'W, ftarfĉ 'VhatWc'w'oi.ld not .persist
in tMlng' «Ww/ttVug« 'K iWW %3;»iai iA.i' ' ' V lp .Coin ni tŝ
aWJjcYtal^MiHi:' ii!J iVf f7:Slc.|g1i{boiVt1m<(id his 'rchiiirka , h«j
tni'oiiM Qmitf  ttio '.nî .Timy'v^tcft in > li r.iu nMi;. Slc^h ,
rolVh-Vig-iii rh^ brlW iVndt t'fii()Vv5i«(F(tvaoWhr «in Ili q table,, rc-
ftyrre*) 1*' Vby lhav \U soy VA'cV rlrti f itlihAw uV»' tl>o' oiise, Tot
X cdiUlot' cd/ftUVct' iir tfa&Al'hW&W:Wd£ulf«»i-gi-b '(nnis^f&a
n 'Ren'tltiiiiaii:"" ' Jfri Al\1lerA'i3iU"F.'u)el)(''(iauT"sa](l tha^ htj
h'Adl sn-t^oV 1 many Vciir3>'W lf 'dlL jVsH'l^aV^-Coiiinil̂ M'^Ji
niiWtiteebcnW, 'AV(U' t'tfo'V'ttar'sl 1ieH \ihli i&n Mr *u W'J >%
. fno i x . i l i . -i i « i / » ( .  .'( . U i >J - > r l t  r.K 'ir . iOK « '. .'.n r.- j i i -, * M ' 1 ' 'y 'y
;o- , ¦, ; «  v i " . n<; \ , t \  ,; f .  , l k ' < l  \ i W J t l t  >. -V« '' > ' ' ¦-
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s .pjr the
aoijnsî U a^^k^^^t5??3.̂ ^1.̂ ^^*/30?^- ;Mr.; Shjigh

" had always conducted himself like.,â .g^ntleniafl, ai>4,bis
,bii3ine$8.wjtb, j^oprietj i> 

 ̂-Aft feather . wa?. ̂ ^ iwhich
fhe ̂ ppe4,.w©"uj^ be; .tafcfBpntq !cpnsî erq,ticnr , Mr. , Sleigh
: nts^rvced.̂ a^suc^ ftfjquentanftfrruptfpna confuted every-
' body ^

'p4i «.v^iVin"gv• •̂ ^ Gomnpissioner said he wished
^to !̂ underpt«Pd#ait,^e.lfj ie\w his authority, and tliat
he ^hpuid, un,4er, any,, cir.curnstanc.es, p.ijt .iiny .question
.Jie.ttioughtfit^a :a, \v;i|iijass,...; ., i ; . .. ; "-. . ,.¦
'., Jfhe case, .hâ iog b̂aen; brought jp - a conclusion, tie
jury we're lacked - up, .bejng ,unaDl,e at once to agree- to
ii^ir . verdicf j, ..and. Qeorge OJiyer, ,the second mate,
jyiibsei exfltainatfon .tjy .th.e judge in. the first .case

^
had

.g^ven-irise tq.£he dispute, w,Hh Mr., Sleigh, -was indicted
5or,an'j"assault! on.-iMoer J d}. .u^ke, evidence,. both for the
pjpsecatjPR and jthe defence, w^s, s^m.ilar to, that in the
jPJeviQUfi-case, and*aftEy.$he jury..lilad beenjocked up sprne
,̂ :e, tl^ey,acquitted .9 ŷejrr.; ,., : . , . :  ;., ... ¦ •
,";i)uring tjie,progress.^f^e second case, tbe jury in,the
first'pnejcame twice into, cou^ aftdLbeggedio, be.discharged,
asthey cpuld not agre#. iJJleye.»)?ad;agreed on an Acquit-
tal, but one stood ;:p.utand said Jues wpjuld i for.a .week, an,d
the foreman created ixra.cn amusement by requesting tie
Commissioner .to examine the one who dissented, as he
thought ho -was.mad. .During all this, the dissentient
Juryman said-.not.a. -̂ rprdj^ apd the whole twelve were
locked-up for the night, refreshments being provided for
them,, of which they, stood" greatly in r need, as none had
dined, and some, even bad, had no breakfast. The night
they are reported to:haye...spent in, depriving their ob-
stinate^ fellow, prisoflssof, rest, by pummelling and,throw-
ing, Jwater,, on him ;tiand ini;the morning they were dis-
ch^ged, and ; the acciased waa,admitted to bail until
,»9Xt .SeSBi6fl..' !„. ;¦ . . ¦ - . ; ': ¦:< ¦ . : ' . '

¦ - . . : . . •

. A DAiaNo KoB^EBY.—-Jldw.ard Davis, q. well-dressed
young mail, loplfVng like./a , elerk, contrived to make lis
way, on Monday.afternoon, into the house of Mr. Joseph
Ration, of Highbury ^airk^. .Islington,. . and to possess
himself of' a gold, bracelet, a large quantity of money,
ajid various coins,,$cV .In,the meanwhile, another man,
Bamed , Anderson,.,Waitexji, .for, , him in the road. The
'servant* happening to go inj» her master's bedroom,
tfeund.. that the property had been abstracted from a case.
She informed her rriis;tresa, and, as they were looking for
a- policeman at" the £r©nt door, they heard a flower-pot
fail ,frpm*the third flopr -window,- and saw Davis letting
lumseif dow-n by means of a rope made of sheets, blankets,
and counterpanes. Having reached the ground, he ran
off, but was seized by a neighbouring- shopkeeper.
Anderson tlien wanted to takeirinrinto his own charge;
but this, of course, yvas .only a, trick, and. was not per-
mitted. 1M* ivteik &sfc(fed W&Oto ,1 thei police, and
Anderson tried to bribe the- officer to let him go. He
and Da^s-were braa.glit'.'befQre the. Glerkenwell magis-
trate, and remanded. •». . •• ¦ ¦ • ¦ ¦•¦ ¦ • - •
^ 

^KbBBEttiES »Y'(̂ oM^TnrMaTgar.et Sullivan, a young
womanJtyell known to .*$e ppjjce/ ,was charged at the
7Ii^mes''police/p^oy'.̂ itii\ .iiij igb.w'ayi' robbery. Samuel
^

teele, a carpenter^ sa^ ' tfj a^on Saturday night, about
nine o'clock, he was .passing along Prickett-street, when
the woman came up and a&kjed him. to accompany her a
short distance. Ije told her to go away. She then put
Iier arm

^
round his neck,,and he then felt her hand in his

]j>Opket, in which was a sovereign, three florins, and other
article's. . She took the. whole of them away, and then
knocked him, down. When he was on the ground, she
packed him. about ' th e ' body, and also his head. He got
ij ip, and, after a severe , struggle, overpowered her, and
called for the police, when she was taken into custody.
She, has been committed for trial.— A similar ca6e lias
^>me before the Lambeth magistrate, and the woman
7?5, keen sentenced to two months' hard labour.l 'i( lBi(8H; R-uffiansI—Two stalwart Irish labourers, who
Ka.yc their xiamcs as Michael CJprcoran and John Donovan,
WeJ.e . charged , at tambet;h, with the commission of a
fjenes or outrages upon several respectable women in the
^alwdrty^road.' Tlie gentleman who gave them into
custody

^ Baid he saw them assault no less than a dozen
women. Donovan was sentenced to one month's, and
Corcoran to twenty-one days', hard labour.

. Burola-RY.—Two lads, named George Sinclair and
^fad Smith, described as , journeymen printers, were
qharged^t the Mansion House on Monday with stealing
a quant^ of 

boots , shoos, fyc , from the warehouse of
Mr.' Penning, in Queen-street, Cheapsido. The upper
part of the premises were occupied aa a printjng-otlice,by a Mr. Corker, to whom Sinclair was apprenticed , andwhere Smith likewise occasionally worked. Some clogswere kept as guards on the premises, and last Sunday
Evening, William Kemp, a compositor in Mr. Corker'semploy, went to the house,, accompanied by a friend , forthe purpose of feeding tha animals, and was much sur-prised to find that tlie Btreot door was only single-locked.Aa he had double-locked it on |(eaviug the night before,nw ausplciohs were aroused, aqd they were still furtherlqcreasea »t finding, when he entered tho house, that aportion of the passage flooring, over tho cellar, hadwon taifen up. ir« proceeded up-stairs to Mr. Corlcer'3prjntinB room, and perceived that tho door, which ho
yffl.J^^

tho
prevloua eyeing, had hevn forced open,

S^lMffl^T W1 P?»rfl .fl f b9fî  had keen deposited in side,fancying he heard » noise in the loft , Kemp called out,WMI naked who waa there ; but , aa no answer waa re-turned, ho went downstairs aerain , and fastened tho door

to iprerej it' any one escaping, v,hile his friend werat for
trie policed He presently returned 'with two constabj«5,
by whom the thieves were found.concealed in a cupboard ,
which, was empty a few minutes before. A. l̂ rge carpet-
bag, 4lled "With boots,, shoes, and.slippei?^, 'amounting 'in
value to nearly 13?.,.was also fbuhd' in tlie closet ; and a
harnrrieri a chisel, a pair of pincers, and two keys, were
discovered on each of. *L'h,e prisoners. Fourteen rnore
pairs of boots, and t^To pairs of goloshes were afterwards
turned up by pr.e of, the policemen, at, Smith's lodgings,
concealed litid^r'a bid. , The two young; men were takeu
into pus tody,' and, they have "been committed for trial. .

Huki>ek of a Boy.—A little boy, eight years old,
named Atkinson, was playing about on Thursday week
with some other lads in the neighbourhood of Notting-
ham, when a man , who is supposed to be an associate of
gipsies, came up, arid said to one of the children, " Show
me the road to Basford, and I will give you ten
shillings.". The ' boy replied that he did not know it,
when.Atkinson said, "I do." The man repeated his
offer to him, and he consented to show "the way. The
two ' left together, but the boy was never again seen
alive. He did not return to his home that night, and
on the following morning his parents issued a placard
offering 27. reward for his recovery. About six o'clock
in the evening, some boys were playing near the Forest,
when one of thein, to recover a- cricket-ball, got over a
hedge into an adjoining field. He there found the dead
body of a boy under the hedge. Information was given
to the police, and the body was found to be tliat of
young Atkinson. Unmistakable marks of strangulation
were visible on the corpse ; and the boots, which had
brass lace-holes, had been taken off the feet. It would
seem that this petty booty was the only object of the
crime ; but it is thought probable that the ruffian did
not intend to murder, but only designed to prevent the
poor boy crying out by gripping his throat. Two men
have been arrested oil suspicion of being concerned in
the crime.

Forgery.—Mx. Henry Foley Hall, a person of mili-
tary demeanour, is now under remand at Lambeth, on
charges of obtaining various sums of money by means
of forged cheques. •

The Murder in Leigh "Woods.—The inquest on the
body of the woman who was recently found dead hi
Leigh Woods, near Bristol, terminated last Saturday in
an open verdict. The body of the murdered woman
has at length been identified as that of Charlotte
Pugsley, who was recently in service, and who left
her last - place In company with a -man named
Beale, to whom she said she was going to be married.
She had 77. about her wlen she left. Sir George
Grey has offered a reward of 100?. for the appre-
hension of the murderer, with a free pardon to any
a^eemplice -not being the actual perpetrator of the
crime. Beale is now irt custody.

A Dangerous 'Fkeak.'—A man named Leveston, a
photographic artist, wearing long black hair in ringlets
over his neck and shoulders, is under remand at Bow-
street on a singular charge. He had been drinking and
raffl ing for nntH at a public-house in Charles-street,
Westminster, when a dispu te arose between him and
another man, and, pulling out a pistol, he fired it over
the head of his opponent. The bullet (for the weapon
was loaded) passed throu gh n, signboard, and lodged in
a piece of wood behind. Leveston was apprehended,
and on his person were found several bullets and a
quanti ty of gunpowder. When before the magistrate,
he said he had quarelled with lm wife, and parted from
her, and was about to leave London foT Paris. He had
forgotten thu t the pistol was loaded , and did not mean
to injure any one. It was a mere ' freak.' Mr. Jardine
thought that such ' freaks' could not be tolerated, and
adjourned the case to another day.

Mukdkr nicar Wkllclose-squake.—A quarrel arose
last Sunday night between two foreign sailors in Nep-
tune-street, Wellclose-square, on account of on e, nn
Italian, named Joseph di Rosario, having struck a girl
of loose character. For this he was reproved by George
do Matras, a Greek sailor ; when Rosario, after some
disputing, asked him if he would • fight English'—mean-
ing with the fiats. The Greek replied that he would,
and the contest straightway began in the road. In
a very little time, however, Rosario pulled out a knife,
and stabbed Matras in six different places. At this
point tho police- came up, and took the assassin into
custody. The Greek died shortly afterwards. Utosario
was examined the next day before Mr. Yardloy, at the
Thames police-office , and remanded. He has since been
committed for trial.

Incendiarism and Suicidk.—A horrible tragedy has
taken place in the village of Bradford Peve: ell , about
two miles from Dorchester. The Kev. Blnckstone Wil-
liams had a serving man, named William How e ; and
about six o'clock last Saturday morning, th is inuu was
hoard by one of the servj inta to k*> u P to hid room.
Shortly afterwards, the , ¦woman perceived a smell of
smoke, and , going to tho bottom of the house, ahc per-
ceived that it was on iiro, together wit h tho lower part
of the staircase. She rous«d her master, who first of all
saved the children , and then looked after the other in-
matea. It was remarked that Howo -\va* not about ; so
Mr. \Yillituna went up to bis room, nud found him lying
face downwards on the floor, wi th a discharged musket
bosiita him. He called to another man to nsswt Howe,
and then went back to his wife, whom ho usaiatcd

oai «f ,. fhe house. Having got..'her 'safety away,
Mr* Williams, returned to r Howe's xoonV,'"ari<! per-
ceived that he was cutting his throat with a iazpri' The
weapon was taken from him, and he. then fell to the
floor as if dead. Mr. Williams again left , but subse-
quently went once more to tlie room, when Howe was
found hacking at his throat with another razor. Almost
immediately afterwards, he expired. He was dressed,
and the appearance of his bed showed that he had :not
lain down that night. At the bottom «f the house was
found a heap of candle-ends, straw, empty casks, &c. ;
and portions of the wall had been bared to the rafters to
facilitate the progress of tLe Hr?:. ..3f0 cause can be
assigned for Howe's acts. He had always bprnw-i 52°^-
character, but was on the point of leaving Mr. Williams's
service, and of entering the police force at Bristol. He
was also about to be married. An inquest held on the
body terminated in a verdict of Felo de se. The corpse
was interred at midnight. . . •

False .Pjj etea-ces.—Lord Charles Pelham Clinton
and Mr. Alfred Jeffree , secretary to the Wheal Zion
Mining Company in Queen-street, Cheapside, have
appeared at the Mansion-house in answer to a summons
charging them with having, together with several other
persons whose names were not , known, obtained by-
various false pretences, from Mr. Francis Stockwell,
stock and sharebroker of Old Broad-street, City, the
sum of 5007. At the beginning of the present year he
was shown a bill of 300?., drawn by Mr. Jeffree and
accepted by Lord Clinton, -which he was requested to
discount. Mr. Stockwell discounted the bill, and gave
it up to Mr. Jeffree , receiving at the same time, as
security for the loan, a transfer of three hundred and
sixty shares in the Wheal Zion Mining Company, signed
by Lord Clinton. A draft for 285?. (15?. being allowed
for discount) waa given, on the receipt of these and other
shares, by Mr. Stockwell. A few days after the bill
became due (about the 25th of April), Mr. Jeffree called
at Mr. Stockwell's office and asked him to discount a
bill for 552?. 10s., at the same time telling him that he
had seen Lord Clinton, and that, if the previous 300/.
bill, which had been already presented by Mr, Stockwell's
bankers and ret urned by them, unpaid, was presented
again, it would be duly honoured. It was accordingly
once more presented at Messrs. Coutta's (Lord Clinton's
bankers), and again returned dishonoured. Mr. Jeffree
then paid Mr. Stockwell 140i on account of the bill,
upon the understanding that he would discount the
5521 10s. bill if he had further security. The balance
of the 300/. bill was to be considered as money advanced
on the other bill, and Mr. Sfeockwellwas to have, besides,
five hundred Wheal Zions and one hundred .other.shares
as collateral security. Shortly after this, Jeffree re-
quested Mr. Stockwell to discount for him another bill
for 250?., drawn by. him and accepted by Lord Charles
Clinton, like the first ; but Mr. Stoekwell refused to
advance Mr. Jeffree the mon ey, until lie had seen the
transfer of certain shares in his name. Two transfers of
Wheal Zion shares were then handed over to him , and
the following day he went to Mr. Jcffiee's office to sea
that the shares were duly entered in tlie transfer book.
When the book was shown to him , he perceived that the
shares were entered in pencil, which he was told was the
usual way. Mr. Stockwell, however, peremptorily
required that they should be entered in ink, and it was
therefore done. These shares were not to be re-trans-
ferred until the bill was paid. After a consultation
among the counsel, the proceedings were adjourned,
Lord Clinton and Mr. Jeffree entering into their own
recognizances to appear again when called upon.

Outrages on Policemen.—Two low-looking Irish -
men, named Michael Barrett and Michael Bryan, were
charged, at Marlborough-street, with creating a disturb-
ance and breaking the leg of a police constable. Tho
men, who were both drunk , were qua rrelling and fight-
ing in Hyde Park. They were separated by a police-
man, who told them to go peaceably away. The men
refused, and commenced fighting again. Another police-
man then came up, and endeavoured to pacify them,
but , not succeeding, he apprehended Barrett , wlio was
extremely violent and struck the officer several times.
The fi rst policeman at tho same time took Bryan, who
also resisted violently. As soon as Barrett was in cus-
tody, he began kicking the constable and finally threw
him down , jumped on him , and vowed that he would
' do1 for him. The ruffians would probably have es-
cnpetl, had not a gentleman, who was passing through
the park at tho time, rushed to th e assistance of the
police, and by his aid tho two men were final ly secured ,
but not until after they had mado a fierce resistance,
duri ng which tlie gentleman who interfered was thrown
down three times. When tho prostrate policeman tried
to rise, he found that his leg was fractured. Ho was
im mediately taken to the hospital. The prisoners were
remanded for a week.—A labouring man named Jero-
miiili Callaghanhaa been examined at tho Westminster
pol ice-court , and commit ted for tri al , on a charge of
attempting to stab a policeman.

Immoral Litkratuicic.— Mr. Bodkin , instructed by
the Solicitor to tho Treasury, has obtained from tho
15cMv-atreet magistrate, six summonses , four against tho
occupiers of houses in IIolywell-strcet, and two against
tra desmen in Wych-atreet , to anawcr a charge of exhi-
bit ing immoral literature and pictures for sale. The
application was mado under Lord Campbell's new act.
Daring tho day, Superintendent Durkin, assisted by six
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inspectors and a strong body of police, had been engaged
*n executing a number of search.-warrants issuted by
Mr. Jardine, and such, secrecy had T>een observed up to
the last, moment, that the denizens of Holywell-street
were completely taken by surprise. Between two and
three o'clock^ the police took possession of the street,
guarding the approaches not only to the thoroughfares,
but to each of the houses, so that it -was impossible for
any of tho. 'property' to be removed. Some little ex-
citement arose, tut the presence of so large a force of
constablea effectually prevented disturbance. —Oa Wed-
nesday, a person, giving the name cf "William Burke
E°che, and stai;!̂ - tuat he is the editor of a publication¦Coiled Paul Piy, attended at Bow-street to deny that
copies of that journal had been seized, as reported in the
papers. He also denied that Paul Pry is an obscene
publication, and asserted that he was prepared to answer
for all its contents.

Child Murder.—Bridget Kavanagh has been com-
mitted for trial on the charge, already related, of killing
her infant child by administering to it a narcotic poison.

The Ruffianism of the Race-course—A person
named Spraig was summoned before the Doncaster
magistrates last Saturday for being engaged in a dis-
turbance on the Doncaster race-course on the previous
day, immediately after Blink Bonny had won the Park
Bill stakes. Mr. Superintendent Lit-tle, of Kewark,
stated that lie -was in the ring after the race for the
Park Hill stakes had been won, and dissatisfaction was
expressed at the running of the winner, who ran the
race in two or three seconds less time than the St. Leger
was run in , though over precisely the same distance.
The owner and jockey were in danger of being ill-used,
and policemen were called to protect them. The xiproar
and excitement continuing, it was thought advisable to
get Mr. I'Anson. away in a cab, but no sooner had they
got that gentleman to the end of the enclosure than
those in the ring followed, and then the disturbance was
taken up by the * outsiders.' The defendant was stand-
ing- on the top of an omnibus, in a conspicuous place.
He shouted, and, holding up his stick, called out as loud
as he possibly could, " Kill him, kill him !" Had those
at the outside got hold of Mr. I'Anson , he believed they
would have killed him. The presiding magistrate said
there was no proof of Spraig having done anything
more than shout, and he was therefore discharged.

Middlesex Sessions.—The September General Ses-
sions commenced on Monday ; but the cases tried did
not present any features of interest.—George Mean,
butcher, and Charles Hughes, alias Murphy, drover,
were tried on Tuesday for stealing th ree heifers and one
steer, the property of Mr. Drew, one of the magistrates
of the county of Surrey. It would appear that the
beasts were taken out of their fiel d over night, hastily
driven up to London, ancl there sold and slaughtered.
One of the persons who slaughtered them, however,
suspected that all was not right, and therefore communi-
cated with the police, who apprehended Mean. He was
foumd Guilty, and sentenced to four years' penal servi-
tude. Hughes was Acquitted.—A young girl, "named
Elizabeth Hammond, was Acquitted of a charge of steal-
ing from her master. It was mentioned that slie had
confessed when before the magistrate , but that lie had
determined on sending her for trial, that she might be
sent to a reformatory for a longer period than a magis-
trate could order, as she had already been in prison three
times for felony. This confession , however, could not be
received as evidence, and the case was not complete
without it. Mr. Creasy, the Judge, in dismissing the
girl, feelingly exhorted her to amend her ways while
there was time.—Mary Ann Myers, an Irishwoman, has
been convicted, of an assault on Margaret Rush. The
particulars have already appeared in this journal. Myers
was sentenced to three months' imprisonment.—Charles
Lopez, a young Spanish sailor, was found Guilty on
Wednesday of obtaining by false pretences the sum of
foiir shillings. Three convictions were proved againsthim-, and he was sentenced to three years' penal servi-tude-. On hearing this, ho grinned with, a very malicious
expression of face, and muttered something in Spanish
to the interpreter , who, turning to the Judge, obsorved ,"3b says, my lord , in Spanish, thnt when ho cornea out
ofpriBon ho will run the last witness (a Mrs. Miller)
through the body, if ho gets twenty years for it." Tothis1 Lopez added, "Look here !" and very significan tlydrew hia hand across his throat. Ho was then removed.
ThO'priaon officer said ho had twice attempted to use theknife dining hia former imprisonments.

PtAoiNo Obstructions on a Railway.—WilliamEdward*), a youth of sixteen, Hna been examined at theClorltemvell police-office , and committed for trial on acharge of placing briclta and stoneB on tho rails of thoNorth London line at Islington .
Homicide ht a Boy.— Jmncs Driscoll , a boy tenyears old, lms killed another boy hy stabbing him witha penknife. They had had a seufllc , which terminatedin Driacoll u^ing tho knifo. Tho latter has been ex-amined beforo tho Thames magistrate , nnd committed

for trial. Bail waa accoptcd. Driscoll showed greatcontrition, nnd frequently shod tenrs , during hia oxnmi-nationi Averdict of Manslaughter has been returned
against hint' by the coroner's inn'.WHOLBSAr.ta FfeAUDS.—Benjamin mhacliff , a clbtli-drtMmer, 1b under reman A nt Leeds, on a charge of ch-aining woollenr goods from various manufacturers inU4- Riding-, under false pretences.

3LXTR AORDESTARY ROBBERY IN A RAILWAY CARRIAGE.
—Between seven and eight o'clock on the evening of
the 18tfi inst., Mr. James Slie, a gentleman connected
with the examiners' office at the Customs, entered a
first-class carriage &£• the Fenchureli-street terminus of
the Black wall Railway, lO* the purpose of proceeding to
Camden-town. Previous to tuS train, starting, a thick-
set, well-dressed man took his seat immediately opposite
Mr. Slie, and next to the door. During the journey, this
person began treading on Mr. Slle's feet, and soon
aft er passing the Mbrpeth Castle Tavern , adjoining
Victoria Park, he violently kicked him on the leg.
Mr. Slie bent forward, and his assailant instantly seized
a thick curb gold chain, suspended round his neck ; a
vlduable gold watch attached was forced from his
waistcoat pocket, and the ruffian , opening the door with
his right hand at the same moment, sprang from the
carriage. So strong was the chain that it actually
checked the thief in his exit, occasioning him to swing
heavily against the ironwork of the exterior before it
snapped, and then he disappeared from sight with his
booty. He is supposed to have rolled into the canal close
by, and there is no doubt that he was greatly hurt, for
traces of blood were found on the earth. The man was
shortly afterwards met by some tradesmen, who found
him bleeding from the face, and wet, and to whom he
said he had been robbed of his watch and thrown into
the canal.

GATHERINGS PROM THE LAW AND
POLICE COURTS.

A arEETiNG appointed for the last examination of Hum-
phrey Brown took place in the Bankruptcy Court last
Saturday, when his counsel prayed for an adjournment.
Mr. Johnson (official assignee) said it was but due to the
bankrupt to state that he had found him desirous to give
every information in his power. On looking at the bank-
rupt's passbook with the Royal British Bank, he (Mr.
Johnson) found that book the most extraordinary one
he ever saw. It required serious explanations from the
officers of the bank. Mr. Commissioner Holroyd ordered
an adjournment till the 17th of December.
j?tMr: Henry Smart, and Mr. Thomas Closs, picture
dealers, have been again examined at Bow-street on the
charge of conspiring to defraud Mr. Henry Fitzpatriek,
of Sheffield , also a picture dealer, of 120?., hy selling
him a copy of one of Linnell's pictures as an original.
After hearing one or two additional witnesses, who added
nothing of importance to the facts already elicited, Mr.
Jardine said : ". I cannot see anything in the evidence
before me to justify the slightest imputation against Mr.
Smart. There is the statement, certainly, that, when
Mr. Fitzpatrick took the copy to him and asked him if
it was the original picture which he had purchased of the
artist, Smart replied, ' There can be no doubt about it,'
adding, very natural ly as I think, the words, ' Why,
hew did you get hold of it so soon T It is reasonable
enough to suppose that, not having his mind directed to
the probability of there being a copy, and looking at it
casually and not minutely, he really believed it to be
the picture which he had just sold to Closs, although he.
declined to give a warranty, Fitzpat rick not having pur-
chased the picture of him—a point which I think tells
in his favour. I really don't see anything in Smart's
conduct throughout this transaction -that can be said to be
inconsistent with perfect honesty, and therefore there is
an end of the charge of conspiracy." The counsel for
Closs said this waa nothing but a picture dealers' quarrel ,
and all picture dealers arc alike. <l It is notorious," he
observed , " that half the pictures which adorn the walls
of titled collectors in Europe are nothing but very good
copies." He denied that his client had represented the
copy as an original , and asserted that Mr. Closs ia
respected in the trade. Closs, however, was committed
for trial, but bail waa accepted.

Some discreditable transactions in connexion with tho
affairs of a bankrupt", one William Henry Smith , were
disclosed on Tuesday befoTO (Mr. Commissioner Hill. The
bankrupt , who was a barrister, and member of the South
Wales circuit , failed in June, 184G, as a newspaper pro-
prietor and printer. No dividend was paid on this oc-
casion. In May of the present year, he wns again
gazetted as a brickmaker, carrying on business at
Swansea. The opposing creditor on tho present occasion
waa a Mr. Lambe, who, by Smith 's representations of
the value of the business, became- a partner , and paid
1500?. as a premium for admission', and also aa purchase
money of n third share of tho plant and stock, though
at that time the plant and stock hnd been transferred totlie bankrupt's solicitor, and tho whole of tho property
was under mortgage. Ilia certificate, therefore, was re-fused , and tho Commissioner declined to grant protection
oven for a limited period.

The affairs of Piorre Alexis Ferret, a Frcnchmnn
carry ing on business in JCxeter 'Change nnd in Love-
lnne, Chcnpside, wero inquire d into in tho Insolvent
Debtors Court on Wednesday. He was opposed by
two creditors , who alleged thnt ho had cheated them out
of goods. Mr. Commissioner Murph y, in Humming up,said that he wns clearly of opinion that tho insolvent
had contracted hia debts without nny reasonable cxpec-tationv if not without any intention , of payment. Holtiul obtained* goods from all who would trust him , hadgiven notes upon bankers which we re worthless , hnd Holdthe goods under price, nnd had uncut tho proceeds with-

out, according to his own admission, paying to anv othe thirty-six creditors on the schedule a single fartbuieAltogether, the case was one -which required to be dealtwith severely ; but in the instances of the creditors whoappeared it had been shown tliat gross fraud had beenpractised by the insolvent. The jud gment of the courtwas, that he be discharged after the lapse of eighteencalendar months from the date of the vesting order -ZAlthough ho has been in this country for fifteen yearsFerret cannot speak a word of English. '
The affairs of Mr. James Gilbert , publisher, book-seller, and newspaper agent, of Paternoster-row, are nowin the Insolvent Debtors Court. The inquiry has beenadjourned to November 10th . His debts are 1100?Twice before he has been a bankrupt, and once before-insolvent. He is said to have sustained considerable lossby a pamphlet called Will the Comet /Strike the Earth ?
The examination meeting of the directors of the-Royal British Bank came on in the Court of Bankruptcy

on Wednesday, and , after some discussion, was adjourned
for two months.

NAVAL AND MILITARY.
The Reinforcements for Imdia.—The troopship Lord
Raglan arrived at the Mauritius in sixty-nine days
with the 4th- Regiment of Foot. This body, nearly 1000
strong (including women and children), was landed in
perfect health. Nine births took place on board. The
residue of the 33rd Regiment had embarked in the Lord
Raglan , and she was to leave for Bombay on the 13th
of August. The strength of the force which arrived at
Calcutta with Lord Elian was—officers and marines
864, and a detachment of the 00th Regiment, consisting
of 99 men. The following were expected immediately i
—II.M.S. Pearl , with 109 men of the 90th Regiment ,
and 260 officers and marines ; the steamer Lancefiekl,
with 128 men of the 59th Regiment; the Kenniugton,
with 150 of the 5th Fusiliers : making a1 total arrived
and immediately expected of 1700 men.

Competitive Examinations.— We are informed that
arrangements are in progress for a competitive examina-
tion for commissions in the Royal Artillery and Royal
Engineers, which will be held in January iiext , under
similar conditions to those of the last examination.—
Times.

The Militia. — "Various regiments continue to be
called out, and to assemble for drill.

Collision at Ska.—The French ship Sainte Marthe,
of Havre, on the way to La Ouayra , ran a few nightS'
ago, at some distance off Brest, into the Britannia , of
Liverpool, bound for Buenos Ayres with coal, and so
much damaged her that she went down almost imme-
diatel y. Of the crew of eleven men , the Sainto Marthe
could only pick up seven, and these she took into Brest.

Nkqi-ect on Board an Emigrant Ship.—An inquest
has been held at Lyttleton , New Zealand, on the body of
a man named Jonathan Deverell, Avho died on board the
barque Ann Wilson , one of the Black Ball line of
packets, on its passage out fro m England. The evidence
of the doctor of the ship showed a great want of neces-
saries on board ; and the jury , after a deliberation of
more than two hours, returned the subjoined verdict:—
" That the deceased Jonathan Deverell, after an attack
of diarrhoea , died fro m exhaustion , accelerated by the
following causes ¦: a short supply of water during the
whole voyage, tho wan t of proper medicines and medical
comforts, the inadequacy of the cooking accommodation ,
and the bad ventilation of the vessel Ann Wilson ; and
the jury hold the captain and charterers culpable for the
same. The jury further record their opinion that groat
neglect attaches to the emigration officer at the port of
Liverpool , for not seeing a sufficient supply of water,
medicines , medical comforts , and sugar put on board -
They also consider the captain much to blame for not,
putting in at tho Cape of Good llopo or other port few
the supplies of afoie-montion ed articles, when lie knew
tho vessel wns so badlv suppl ied with them."

BiuoAniER-GKNttitA i, 1Ia.v im.ock. — Tho Duke of
Cambridge has av ailed himself of the iirat opportunity
of recognizing the services of Brigadier-General I lavc-
look by conferring upon him a good-sorvicc pension of
100/. a year.— Uniled Service Gazette.

Loss oir this Ship Fusilikh at St.-Gowan's IIkad.
—This iron-built shi p, GOO tons burden , homeward
bound from Valparaiso, with a valuable cargo of copper
and wool, was totally lost on Tuesday ni ght under St.
Gowan'o Head. Tho shi p struck on tho rocks , an<l tho
main hold quickly filled with water, Tor the preserva-
tion of their lives, the crew took to tho boat , and nt
dayli ght , discovering tho position of the coast , made for
Milford Ilavcn , wh«re they arrived in safety.

M I S C! E L L A N E O U S.
Trrrc Court.—The Queen , on the ovening of Friday
week, gavo a dunce in tho new iron ball-room at Balmoral ,.
which ban just been finished.

This British Association-.—Tho Princo Consort hn^pignifiod his intention to acce pt the-office of 1'rosM fiH ol
tho British Association during their autumna l g:il bori ng
in lS tii) . It will t.-iko placa at Aberdeen iliiriii a tho
visit of tho Court to Balmoral.

Fiu ich.—Tho greater part of tho New Scotia mill At
Blackburn , belong ing to Messrs. K. Hopwood ami bon ,
cotton spinnerH , linn been- destroyed by lire, tho work , it
is supposed , of nn incendinrv. Tho dam age W cs*l~
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mated at nearly 10,000?., all of which is covered by in-
surances ; but many of the poor -workmen -will be thrown
out of employ, and, as the trade of the town is now In a
depressed state, they are notlikely to get any fresh work
at present.—The premises of Messrs. Yeates and Co.,
mustard-mill proprietors, Bury-street, St. James's,
Clerkemvell, have been burnt down , and two of the ad-
joinin g- "houses are considerably damaged.—Some ex-
tensive premises at Brixton, belonging to a carpenter
and builder, -were burnt down on. Wednesday night.

Tub Salmon Tisheuy- ix Scotland.—The season
lias now closed. The fishing on, the whole is under the
averag-e.

Sir James Brooke.—The sum subscribed in Norfolk
to make good tlie recent destruction, of Sir James
Brooke's library now amounts to 138/. 9s. 6d. Several
donations of books have also "been received.

NoRWicn Musical Festival..—This festival final ly
closed on Friday week with a ball , which terminated
xbout four o'clock on Saturday morning'. The company
lumbered about four hundred and ten of the elite of
Norwich and Norfolk. The accounts will not be fin ally
closed for a few months ; but the surp lus of receipts over
expenditure is estimated at from 200/. to 3(W.

No Telegr aph to Balmoral.—The Indian express
svhieh reached London on Sunday afternoon, did not
reach the Queen until Monday morning. It was tele-
graphed to Aberdeen , and posted to Balmoral. The
ather despatches vere proportionally and n ecessarily late
in being known to the Court.

Meci-u Testimonial.—About thirty friends of Mr.
Sheriff jVIechi dined together at the London Tavern on
Tuesday, to present him with a testimonial in apprecia-
tion of his exertions to promote the interests of agricul-
ture. This testimonial is tlie result of the efforts of
private friends, no advertisement of tlieir intention to
present it having ever been published. The testimonial
consists of a centre table ornament in tlie Renaissance
style, of a very massive d2sign. Figures of Agriculture,
Commerce, Peace, and Plenty, are seated, upon a platform ,
which is supported from the bases by a centre column
richly decorated with agricultural produce. There are
eight branches for candles, and the centre is fitted with a
lamp. The design of the t estimonial was presented to
the committee by Mr. Digby Wyatt , the architect , and
the plate has been manufactured by Messrs. Smith and
Nicholson, of Dukc-street , Lincol n's Itin-uekls. The
testimonial bears the following inscription:— " Presented
to John Joseph-' Mechi , Esq., of Tiptree Hall, RS.A.,
Slieriil' of London and Middlesex, by 48 0 of his friends,
in token of their appreciation of his continuous efforts to
promote the interests of agriculture, 1857." In addition
to the plate, an address, emblazoned on vellum, with the
names of the whole of the subscribers (the subscriptio n
having been limited to 11. Is.  each) has been prepared
for presentation to Mr. Mechi. The chair was taken by
Mr. Thomas Batson , of Combe Down , near Bath , a
gentleman who lias done much to introduce the use of
drainage and machinery in agricultural pursuits. The
proceedin gs were very enthusiastic, and gave great
pleasure to all \sho were present.

The East India House.—A quar terly general Cour t
of the East India Company was held, on Wednesday,
Mr. K. D. Mangles, M.P., Chairman of the Court of
Directors, in the chair. Mr. Dent asked whether it
was the in tention of the Cotirt of Directors , on the part
of Ihe East India Company, to con tribute to the relief
fu nd now being raised for the sufferers from the muti-
nies that were now raging in India ? The absence of
the names of the directors tVom the subscription lists
bad been the su bject of general remark , and those who
were concerned in the collection of the fund couhl not
very well comprehend the reason.-—Mr. Lew in di<l not
think Mr. Dent had any right to ask the Court of Di-
rectors to subscribe to the fund , because it is a moat im-
portant question whether the Company were not bound
to pay the whole of the losses sustaine d by the peo ple in
India—The Chairman said that what the Court had
done in the matter was this:—They had writte n to the
Government of India , with instructions to take care that
nobody should be allowed to perish from want , and that
no ease of destitution within their reach should be
allowed to pass unprovided for. This assistance was
not to bo confined to the servants of the Company only,but was to bo extended to all classes that had su ffered.The CouTt of Directors had also intimated to their owncovenanted servants to consider that the widow* andorphans of the officers who had been, killed in thisfrightful mutiny were entitled to the same compassionateallowance as was granted to the widows and orp hans ofthose who fell in the field.—The subject having passed,Mr. Jones moved, pursua nt to notice, 4t That it is due totlie advancing intelli gence of the people of India that adeputy from tacli uni versity be maintai ned at the publiccxpe nu:; j rj iIi;a country, with a view to inform the pro-priet< ,'.">. »>, tf , t bf . complaints and wishes of the peop le ofmaia.. .Mir- Anne* condemned our tendencies to an-rv.-atv tov,, ;>(,vl w£,at execmting the atrocitios of Nona..;-.-.. , .  tn ',,-;. iUv n iWr4 £h t they might bu in some measureae'.fc-i uo. .Hi _ iU,r )[ y  (h, fact that w0 hn< 1 unjustlv (icprj VC( 1h:"J •.<! il<« iW.vjj iiusry rights aa the son of the Prime»I«*wlw >.it :*,1;|((,,w,u At thi3) the chairman vehemently«dU.ta««4l, •* »',*, ,w,>!!- The Court then broke up r owingto lft.'w Am |U^W Avff ixAent members present to form ayirmtui. BWawwJj- to tku, how ever, Mr. Lewi a said ,fie AvvM mUvM to; foMowinir re solution to the next

quarterly Court:—"That it is expedient that this
Court do reconsider the grounds on -which they granted
a pension of 5000?. per annum to the Marquis of ,Dal-
housie, and inquire whether the insurrection which now
rages in India, and the present loss of our Indian
Empire, are not mainly owing to the measures of the
Marquis of Dalhousie, on account of which they granted
the pension."

Cutj elties at Sea.—James Stewart, one of the sea-
men on board the Elizabeth Anne Bright, from Liverpool,
died fr om cruelties received; on board the vessel on her
outward passage to Quebec. The coroner's jury returned
a verdict of Manslaughter against Michael 2veenan , the
boatswain, and declared that "John Olive, thecorumander
of the Elizabeth Anne Bright, is hi ghly censurable for
neglecting- to provide the deceased James Stewart Avith
the necessary care during his illness,, and in not sending
him him to hospital immediately on arriving in the port
of Quebec."'

Lori> Derive- asd tite Prestos Corpobation.—
In consequence of the Mayor of Preston , Lawrence
Spencc-r, Esq., having on Monday inflicted a penalty
upon one of the tenants of Lord Derby, residing in Lan-
caster-road , Preston, for allowing a horse and cart to
obstruct for an. unnecessary time the thoroughfare by
standing in front of his shop, the agent of h is Lordshi p,
who asserts that the road is a private one, has closed the
street, by placing a chain across the chief entrance
leading fro m the principal street in -the town—Church-
street.

Rochester Bridge.—Further explosions h ave taken
place at this bridge, and a large part is now demolished.

Dr. Hufus W. Griswold, an American author of
some note, has recently died at New York. He was
the au thor of th e Rejmbliccui Court, tlie Poets mid Poetry
of America, &c. He was in his forty-third year, but
had been ill a lon g while.

Arrival of Passengers from India.—Several pas-
sengers from India arrived on Thursday at Southampton
n the Peninsular and Oriental Company's steamship,iColombo. They evince a great disposition to talk about
the horrors from which they have escaped ; but the im-
pression at Southampton appears to be that even now
we have not heard the worst of the mutinies. During
the morning, the Lady. Mayoress, who had c^me down
from London , accompanied by Mr. Under-Slieriff Ander-
ton , visited the Colombo , together with the Mayor of
Southampton, the Town Clerk, and the local comm ittee
appointed for the purpose of distributing the fund , with
a view of attending to any case of distress; but there
was no need of their benevolent interposition on this oc-
casion. Many of the passengers escaped from Delhi ,
Lucknow, and other parts of Oude. Fortunately, they
started fr om those places at the commencement of the
mutinies. The language of the husbands was, " Get
out of the country with the children as soon as you can ,
and n ever mind us." Many of them have never heard
anything of their husbands since. Some of the ladies
escaped nearly naked, and lived in the jungle for days
with their infant children , starving, and rarely able to
get a handful of rice to satisfy the cravings of hunger.

A DlFFlCRKXCE OF OPINION ON THK BENCH. A Mr.
Abraham Davis was charged on Thursday at Guildhall
with being found in company with two or tlnee other
persons talking together in Bride-lane, and causing an
obstruction. A policeman warned them several timefi
to move on , and at length took Mr. Davis into custody.
A betting-book was found in his pockets. Alderman Hale
was the presiding magistrate when the charge was
brought forward ; but Alderman Copeland was also
present, and he strongly blamed the policeman for his
conduc t. Alderman Hale thought he was justified in
what be had done. The other civic magistra te then
said:— "I am here by accident only, and if you , sir,
will direct the attention of the police to Cupel-court ,
where thousands of barrels of taJlow aro passed from
hand to hand without one farthing being paid , they
will find there plenty of stags to give them occupa-
tio n. I like to see justice meted out to every ono
alike. The transactions in Capel-court aro an much
gambling as Letting in the streets, and should not he
allowed to escape while another clans is prosecuted. The
police mi ght see mo talking to a friend , take mo u p, and
liml a betting-book in my possession ; but that would
be no offence, and would not justif y them in taking me
into custod y." Alderman Hale a till held to hia op inion as
to the desirability of suppressing open-air betting ; but
as the policeman did not see Mr. Davis iu the act of
betti ng, the latter was discharged.

SrremE. — Mr. James Legrew, a gcut loman residing
in St. Alban 'a-road, Kensington , has shot himself with
a horse-pistol. He had been labouring for some months
under extraordinary delusions. ]le was unmarried ;
was in affluent circuimtsinccs ; and was in hig h estima -
tion as a scul ptor and artis t. An inquest has terminated
in a verdict of Temporary Insanity.—A servant girl ,
thirteen years of age, living at the hou.se of a Mr.
Sampson , near Derb y, has poisoned herself with a drug
called l vermin-luller,' -which contains strychnine. Slu;
had been accused of improper conduct with tho servant
man , and this appears to have led to the act.

CommkhciM' Faii.uue.—The f.iilnro of tho Hunk of
Messrs. Harrison , Watson , and Co., at H ull , has been
announced. It was a very old establishment , and until
latel y enjoyed high credit. The amount of liabilities
has not transpired , but It is supposed to be large. The

bank at one time issued notes, but it has ceased to doso for many years. Tlie stoppage is supposed to havebeen caused by imprudent advances to a local under*taking, called the Hull Flax and Cotton Mills Company.Homicide bv a* O«,cER at AtoKTREAL._Lieu-tenant .Tryan has shot a num at Montreal, Canada,whom he suspected to be a deserter , and charged withbeing so 1 he man, together with some others, attackedhim;  and the lieutenant , after warning his assailants,shot one of them with a revolver. But for tho aid of thapolice (to whom he delivered himself) he would havobeen torn to pieces by the mob. The wounded man diedvery shortly afterwards.
Systematic Robukhy in- St. Panvu\s Wohkuoiise.

— Ihe board of directors of the poor of St. Pancras held
a meeting in the board-room of the workhouse on Tues-
day, for the purpose of receiving- the report of a, com-
mittee of investigation as to the alleged pluuder of tho
stores of fhe workhouse to a most extraordinary extent.
Mr. G. A. Young was in the chair. Mr. Cameron
brought up the report of tlie officers' duties committee.
It stated that after long ami diligent investigation they
had ascertained that provisions and other stores, to an
extent entailing serious loss on the parishioners, had
been taken ou t of the workhouse and fraudulently dis-
posed of. A system of extensive robbery had for a very
considerable period been in operation , juid had continued
undetected , owing to the entire neglect to ascertain cor-
rectly the required quantities of the several articles of
food necessary for the supply according to tho esta-
blished dietaries of the daily varying numbers of "in-
mates. The master and his. wife gave in their resigna-
tions. It appears that they are not concerned in, the
robberies, but aro thought to have exhibited great laxity
of supervision.

A Noblk Example.—An intimate friend of mine has
his eldest son in the . Ho is heir to 5000?. per
annum. He was in the Crimea, an«l wounded in tho
attack upon the Redan. His father now writes to- me
aa follows :—" has sailed for India. He was one
of those - appointed to stay at home, but ho purchased
from another officer his turn to go out , and has taken
his departure in the highest spirits."—Letter iu tku Times.

Leaper Office, Saturday, September 2G.
THE MEETING OL1 THE EMPERORS.

Advices from Stuttgard communicate the official pro-
gramme drawn up for the employment of the three- days
of the Imperial visit to that cit3r. T lieir Majesties were
to arrive yesterday (Friday}. To-day, they aro to visit
the stables of Ilohcnheim, and in the evening to attend
a soirdu at the palace, the gardens of which arc to bo
illuminated. On Sunday, they are to be present at a
gran d dinner , and at a performance, 'b y order,' at the
theatre. And, on Monday, their Maj esties arc to leave.

The Prince of Prussia has been ordered by the King,
to go to Stuttgard to compliment the Emperor N"apoleon.

An interview is fixed to take place at Weimar. , 'on
the 1st of October, between the Emperors of A^iifltria
and Russia.

TURKEY. [Omar Pacha is nominated Governor-General of Bag-
dad, a very lucrative post , tho reven ues of -ly/hich amount
to 500 ,000 francs. He is charged witl/« tho duty of
establishing a line of steamers upon the Tijgris and upon
the lower Euphrates, and with the protection of com-
merce against the Arabs.

It is stated that the Arabs have tried Ho destroy the
posts of the telgra pli in order to show tflioir sympathy
•with the Indian mutineers..

rnrc Duicio od1 (Jamukiimik arrivud in London yoater-
tlay from the camp at Chalons.

Day or Humiliation. — A Royrd Proclamation was
issued from lialnioral on Thurs day, setting apart, a day
for National Humil iat ion and Prnyor, in con.softuenco of
tho Indian dimuUurs. Tho day selected will in all pro-
bability ho Sunday, th« 4 lh of October.

Di ;i'Ahti ;kic of Mit. Csiisiiokm -A .n.stky tkom Hono-
Ivono. — Mr. Cliihholni Anstcy, Ilonjj f -Kon tf Attorney-
General , after h aving been ul>ni ;iH seventeen months , '»n«
obtained his second leave of ubucnc *', iu this, instance for
four months. Mr. lleiuy Kintf .smill, tho youngest
member of tho bur , succeeds us Acting Attorney- General.
It in the Koncral impression at 1 long- Kong that Mr.
AiiH tev does not intend to r eturn , l > u t  to mittlc ; iu India.

Ficas<:o Maoaooni-:, I' rinco olMJnuiatelli , a political
fugitive from Sicil y, diutt .suddenl y <>£ apoplexy, in tlio
fiftieth year of lib iigc , cm the ni ^lU of tho lbth, inat.,
at (jenon.
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THE PRINCIPALITIES.
Tho Porte, under the pressure of events (says a letter

from Constantinop le), luu* come to the rewolutloa of
taking the initiati ve in tin: question of the Princi palities.
I t will propone to the Courts represented at the Paris
Conference that a union in civil and criminal lOK'ftlation
and jurisdiction bo eilecteil ; that tho t wo financial ad-
ministrations be t'uKwl in to one, at lennt hi the most im-
portant branches; thai onl y one national ar my bo orga-
uized fu r both princi palities ; but that the doubl e Hoh-
podaratc remai n.



NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
It is impossible to acknowledge the mass of le-fcters we re-ceive. Their insertion is of ten delayed, owing to a pressof matter ; and when omitted, it is frequently from rea-sons quite independent of the merits of the communica-tion.
^°£°£ice c-a? £e ta^e-u of anonymous correspondence.Whaterens intended for insertion must be authenticatedby the name and address of the writer ; not necessarilyfor publication .but as a Ruarantee of his good faith.
"We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

THE CALCUTTA MEMORIAL.
•It has never been, our practice to sanction
attacks upon public men simply on the ground
that they belong to a particular class, or have
T>een unfortunate in their administration.
Every lime which appeared in our columns
during the Crimean war testifie d to our
desire to avoid unjust reflections upon the un-
popular ministers, Lord Aberdeen and the
Duke of Newcastle. Especially have we
refrained, upon all occasions, from reckless
invective against men who, like Xord Ca.it-
uiira, occupy responsible positions in times
of confusion and calamity, and whose duties
have to I>e performed in the midst of sudden
alarms and even actual dangers. But it is

-^_ injgiOTsible to resist the conclusion that, as
Governor-General of India, Lord Canning
stands convicted of indifference or i n-
capacity. The case against him rests, not
upon suspicion, but upon absolute evidence.
We shall be careful to discard all merely in-
sinuated or suggested accusations, although
there are some which certainly call for ex-

pilsmationi These may be put without pre-
judieV>. in the form of questions. Was
Lord Canning upon arriving in India
warned iby Lord L\axhot7sie that the
Bengal ikrmy was in a state of dan^
geroiis disaffection , and that ten thousand
additional 3European troops with, able com-
manders SKxould be immediately sent for ?
Have copies " been ; 'kept of any letters ad-
dressed bo tearly( as 1856 to the. governor-
General : Bu^eine1: and Supremo '. Council of
Calcutta pq lifting out the necessity of instant
precaution/ xj measures? Who remonstrated
with Lord Canning against tj ie supine in-
difl?erence> w5th Which lie looked on while the
sacred ciake was passed from-liaiid to hand
ambng unyriadB of soldiers P . If , these'points
can be Explained there aifi others' Ma .̂ cannot.!
Without exaggerating tlie impPrtaiice 6f fchp
Calcutta, IVTemoiaal, we may 'say'^H at^to pur
own'knbwledg©; it'represents $hecfeelings anA
vieyte1 of a1 yery influential clas*/ ko&posed pf
mercttanifc and others ' mter^sieVT In ' the
good government1 of Jj xAia arid ' liltely iio lie
well ' informed 'Tffe'se jfers'ona cornpj ain,
in point of fact ' "' thai/ in sbity pf toremoni-
torylsi|n(s; tHd^eip'by cttnsp[racyrwas iiliow^d
to creep over BeW like1 ya"t:16ud'r{n '^e ,
nigbtv Ts that fal̂ e or'tme?'TIj ey "au'd tW;
not biily-wer '̂no ineapures 'fatten ,'to prevent
the' outbreak;!Tiut nothing W$'doWto. ai-in
the authoifrt&y wM'ifte ' mlnW'df/ rep'r^^ion.1
A. t>r^aeri^ ^6ntaimd^ ' ati''Ariiiy ;ic{f in'orb"
than ' tt- htontired'thousand ̂ncn? tttts 'jfbuna to1
be wiiliom ̂ dTftMrfaatiaty^Ho'ut^of'̂ iiet
oomtoiitticaito, MQ! ̂ itu^fes*'̂ M'^se^qfebo rfttobted' tl*«Plbhef ̂wdtiidJ l!bc|t ;afoo'Hb r ffio
W*rttettt>'#rffce& df'aft fafcurgeni! rtrnW.F u ^elni/-*vjb t ' a;.j '.'i'O ;wu xu '."tiu . -xu uiut n /u '.l •

the great repository of Ordnance ; Cawnpore,
a vast milary depot • Allahabad, the barrier
fortress between the Upper and Lower Pro-
vinces, were destitute of European garrisons.
The storm broke over the North-Wesb. A
reasonable amount of apprehension, described
in official sneers as a panic, was aroused at
Calcutta, and the inhabitants j>etitioned for
leave to incorporate themselves as a volunteer
force- Permission was refused. Yet, within
a few weeks3 Lord Oa-HNINQ found himself
compelled to retract his refusal, and the
Volunteer Corps constituted the safety of
Calcutta. Next, the Europeans represented
the imprudence of maintaining an armed
native body-guard wMch, at any moment,
might annihilate the local government of
India. They were rebuked as the promoters
of mischievous alarm . But of course they
were right, and the Governor-General at
length found it necessary to cease talking
about confidence, and to deprive his pneto-
rians of the power to burn and ravage the
capital of British India. Not, however, be-
fore the events at Dinapore and Ariuh had
convinced Lord Canning that, to the mas-
sacres of Meei'ut and Cawnpore might be
added the assassination of a Supreme Council
and a Hight Honourable Viscount.

His Lordship acted with -a sovereign con-
tempt of public opinion. To silence that opi-
nion, and to screen himself, he put in force the
Gagging Act, under >vhich a number of able
and moderate journals written in, "English ,
and one and all English in their spirit, were
confounded "with the spawn of Oordoo papers
and broadsheets brimful of Mahratta lies.
Lord Canning , therefore, has to contend
against two insurrections ; that of the. S epoy s,
which others foresaw, and which he, perhaps,
might have prevented, and that of the Euror
pean mind in India, which he has himself
provoked, and which, will result., not in, vio-
lence, but if there be any sense or vigour in
the government or the nation^ 

jn 
h^s.suporses-

sion and recall... ,. Froni Calcutta, .Bombay,
Madras,, Singapore, Moulmein, Itango.on, and
other ports in the Company's territories, peti-
tions are announced imploring the -British
Pabinet to save India from lord CANj TiNGh ; It
is difficul t to conceive under \uhat ,Oriental, in-
fluences he has acted. The, fjbrs lj . place where
a mutiny broke put was atJBerbanippi'e, ,not
more than a Imndred and tvpenty miles from
Calcutta ; and Berhampore was %\\e last plivce
at 'which a, total disarmament of the liafcive
troc|ps was effectedj The r,eyolt or 'the 19th
Regiment took place in February. It. .was a
merely local affair, said ,, the Governor-Gene-
ral ,̂ but whij e Mr, Vernoii Smith was tell-
ing the ' House of Commons th.a^. '. tjlie ,late
disaffection had bepn, completejy put an end
to,r sixty-one regiments were risipg in re,b.el-
hon, with batteries of arti)Jerj, apd cprp^, of .
sappers and miners. Successive eofp^ogjons
were heard , and the 1 fire run slowly towards
Meerut, the principal military jStj atipn, of,  tlj e .
J^orth-'V^Gst, _ * 4  ̂imbecile old inan W(hp had
been fifty years . in., tlje. serv ice; wa^ ', } efp Mjn ;
cominand j and , naturally, the mutiny bro^flput with painful -rq^ults, ri Kpthing'.. w,as dpn»
even ' to get , ri^t 

of 
tl\et .c j irtbeij ij e, qjcl .. man,'

and the Koliilcun^ rebels \vere; tfhirby ,i>f)u'vs
cj rossine the .Gftnf>ea tuiflftr ,"lii« * nv^s nnrl
those pf Ins twelve. h.und^ef} JSurope^n̂ trp;p,p,3,
besmes arfc^e^mep, '#bt a' e^ot ^W. fij-od r

s?-m^te W?&ul v^§m^^MV\M) 9: t̂
^WMW {mPfifiB. ^ter^^

PhWg^^f «-:vast menf f a ,, .m^, W.-fe^er r de^
^^"y^.A^rAWhftM^^erfi; ^^^^ ,Wft> <a.,%»%<> $ Sgp,B.j:V* Wxft^WPA Muskeg,

E1̂ , w?& y?$\ WFvft :iv*ti&twp evii ̂ itiw-
W''ftW'TO W^ mittmmkrtMSmAtmty it** rf tm, fi^^wp »i.rwt«!w3L

but, because their co-operation was accepted
by an unauthorized commander, Lord Can-ning- would not accept it. He ordered t,ho
Ghoorkas off the British territory. "When
they were off , he-invited them back . airnin.
Meanwhile, the Subahdar 's tank at Oawj ijiom
was filled with the naked bodies of murdered
Englishwomen and children.

guarantee at Benares three months after thepublic had lost confidence in the: Bengal
arm y. "When Luoknow and Cawnpore werethreatened,! and while there was yet time tosave the thousand victims: of ISTena Sahib'sbutchery, a force of Ghoorkas might havekep t the ground¦¦ until Ha.vbt.ock arrivpd •

The government of secrecy and nnifcv 
oth erwise, despotism -— established by the
Gagging Act at Calcutta, is far more dim se-rous to the British power in India than the
garrison of Delhi. " Our-Generals," said Lord
North, " may fri ghten the enemy ; all I know
is that they 'frighten me." Lord Canning
frightens us. He mi ght have put Dinapore
and Arrah out -of. danger hy causing.a regi-
ment to halt three hours on its passage bv
river to the Upper .Country. He might liave
allowed a diversion by the Fepaulese army in
favour of Cawnpore. He might also "h ave
been responsible, by refusing to disarm his
body-guard .for a general massacre in Calcutta.
It is a fearful thing to contemplate—un-
limited discretion and almost unlimited fa-
tuity. ; Overrating himself and underrating
the dangers of the country, what guarantee
have we that Lord - Canning is the man to
whom should be entrusted the conduct of
that gigantic struggle ..by Avhieh, if by any-,
thing, th& English arc- to regain the supre-
macy of India ? The curse of the nation is
that- no guarantee is required from ineu in
responsible . situation's.- • iWe insist as 1 ittle
upon qualification s as upon guarantees*.̂  Ge-
neral A.N.aoNi \vas;a-n: ensign with the baggage
guard' .atrWa teriria^x and! w«. imade- <hiin."t'om-
mander-in-Chief iia . India.1 Pame gatliercd
by field-days in 'Hyde jPark has been per-
mitted to supersede great Indian: reputations
—OuTitA.11 and-LaJWJiiENOE' are no < competi-
tors of Anson and <D?ANiNiN(i. The favoi (rites
may break dowii it ia. true -, but Britisli ne-
potism is ingenious; 1 --To .satisfy the ; public
,(whieh;is easily satisfied), a- board of old Pe-
ainsulars will- sit, • and- whi"tewash every one
concerned. Butj wej .are ai^ticipating - AVe
have not yet made liead'against the rebellion ,
and if the feeble- Government ' atvOalentta
should bencl toiffclie i blasbv/i t. may at -length be
thought n'eoessaa?ij r/-ljy ibhe: nation at home
that personal .vanity should give - way to1 -im-
perial interests, iand that- Jiidia, Jshoulcl be
saved, even af:tl\©-risk 'ofi :or¥©nce taiViscount
CannjNa Mid-Mr; ^fEriNoir Smith.'"
i.  

•
'
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TH^;' NfjjS riippitTtll.'iiWG,'. SER^EA^T-
" GDî is-Wft r Offico.»ln(l(the;ilorse,GunrdH have
need , np>sr of all their, wrts^aaiil- of the quickest
|ise,pfthem ,'' says the: 1?wxws>; and'O-iir power-
jTul , ,contemporary, printaitiooae* o f .  itaV inost
spirited; pnpers, ^»e )Whoid> drift of which is,
to sjiow;. fchafei while;: the t country 'needs more
soldiera to , cptifroaiti itq (©rieiiiios and to ehas-
fcise .thoa^ wJip Jwvoriiaftiotod.atrociouaf wrongs
,Vipon, Qiivi countj ymon . nnd) = country wo men in
Indj a, |; (tli0, spirifc ;> of. itho >/nation < libselt" is
jtliorp.ughly- .rou^fed,, f wi&r.vpQn &va ¦'offering i»

,ajil ¦ ̂ ^ions, fow unjlitarj ̂ drvirid. I b w not
lOfily / Jtihe(727i«/j fl« ;iy>hi '<th tretteivoa letteia from
young n)0» nialtAjJ>g ©vewy -conceivable sng-
gestj lpii,, j tp ! j facUiUtei'.th ei..«e"tfv ;iee.0f .gop. nian-
hop^ in,r^ho ;ftruiy ;< tlio. Jioirsfe -Gum-da itself,
^M3, ĵ ijCI,j)ftpartaierfft, and imanyiindiWduala
^yn9^ ( ,alr,el| iwppofled/\ii(J)i!ipDS8es3 politifnl or
,9|ficgtol ijvfluepcQ, ne(ieav«tlottore- ¦>¦ of, ifohe ' a>»mo
lri^dM:'»3V iflohlnaiMi a&tlyei.Kimcfl Aooin vrith
pr pQQ wU ; f rom i\ 'Af J S A mng «Engiiahwinu/ fi A

^ j mt&b&x.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1857.

^tiliUr lffam
There is nothing so revolutionary, because there 13

nothing so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain
-to keeptbdngs fixed-when alltbe -world is by the veiy
law ofit3 creation in eternal progress.—Db.Aenoi.1)
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laser's Clerk,' and from those who may
"be taken as representing the various classes
of society, asking for such arrangements as
will enable them to take service. The Horse
Guards has received so large a hea p of letters
from young gentlemen proposing to raise a
company of a hundred men as the price of a
commission in the army, that a limit has
necessarily been put to tha number who have
"been authorized to proceed, because it was
felt that the young gentlemen might be in-
terfering with the regular recruiting sergeant.
Yet even before this experiment has been
worked out—-and in no instance has it yet
"been worked out successfully—another is to
be tried. Gentlemen* who have already at-
tained to the rank of Field Officers in the
army, that is Major at the least,are told that
if they can raise a thousand men they shall
receive a Ineutenant-Colonel's s commission,
with power to appoint the ten Ensigns in
the corps—a valuable piece of patronage.
Yet, notwithstanding all these suggestions,
there is reason to doubt whether any of the
official efforts to obtain recruits are suc-
cessful . The Q-lobe, indeed, declares empha-
tically that the progress of recruiting has
litherto been¦¦ ' satisfactory ;' but it makes
the statement with some remarkable draw-
backs. The Artillery is obtaining men at
the rate of seven hundred a month . The
numbers who are offering as recruits for the
Line, whether in Cavalry or Infantry, are
also said to be considerable, but by no means
adequate to the demand ; and new schemes
are announced, as originating with the Horse
Guards, or at all events dictated by that de-
partment, for expediting the process of re-
cruitment.

iJet us pause for a moment to compare
these two pictures sketched for us by the
Times and the Globe. The Tvnies points to
the atrocious enemy who is threatening our
empire1 in;•India^iwbo' hns<; inflicted iAid most
hideous wrong upon our own bloody who is a
gigantic type of tliiit ' blackguard ' whom
every manly Englishman is perfectly ready to
chastise on the spot. The same popular
journal also brings before us the representa-
tives of very numerous classes who are anxious
to enter the army, either under an impulse of
patriotism,' or under the love of adventure, or
under an intelligent desire for self-advance-
menti The persons who ar& anxious to raise
volunteer corps for India, to work their way
into commission , or to getN up some kind of
irregular force in which they may join , are
all of them above that grade which would
consent to serve in the ranks ; they represent,
in fact, not ' the idregs;of society,' but society
at large ; 'and they are eager for military
employment..'! It would appear' that -if any
popular chieftain could raise Ins flag at
Charing-cross, in the Grass-market, inMerriob4o.uare, ' on Perieriden Heath , or onthe once-disastrous field of Peterloo, aroundhim would throng multitudes of Englishmen
only too anxious, to' risks life and limb in'thoservioet of-then" country for the honour andglory of,the thing;¦• ! On- the other hand, the
Globe puts before us the authorities at theHorsei Guards .em ploying, at considerable ex-penseya largo number¦ iof< practised agents inthe business of. recruitiing, and only collectingmen abaitate far .too . slow for tlie demand.We' ean:ada'8oinething;also to the confessionsot tJbet Glole. Besides takiiigimon in numbersinaui&cient .foritho want 6ft <the day; wo haveonly too- .nimoV reason; to suppose thitt thttsergeants atrel accepting iiten> decidedly 'belowthe'tdaual standard, nofcbnly in height, but inDuiidc iuad i ieonstitutidnu: Hero 'is * a 1 burlouaJtate, ofi :ihingp—the military' atithoriti^,' ontnerxmo haflW^anxioQB'lto'iobtiain- recrn'ftfc ! ohthosj aieDihartdj iitoiy atriious io obtain military '©mpbiyiiaontv tiu%di iwpovfort & the riupreine'

Government to put the supply and the de-
mand together !

The Globe announces various measures
which are to be carried out henceforward,
for the purpose of expediting the recruit-
ment. Amongst others two troops of 100
each are to be added to twelve regiments of
cavalry, making 24 new troops—in place of
the 42 recently sent out to India. But we
have not a word as to the manner in which
these troops are to be-recruited. Then new
regiments are to he formed, amongst them
the 5th -Uoyal Irish Dragoons ; and here
perhaps the raw material is ready in the
shape of the Irish constabulary. But the
Globe remarks that the condition of Belfast
is in itself enough to show that defence corps
at home should not be too greatly tlrinned,
and if the Irish constabulary is to lie sent
out to India as the 5th Royal Irish Dragoons,
some other corps will be wan ted to moderate
Ireland s opportunity.' Evidently the Horse

Guards has not yet hit upon the best mode
of expediting the entrance into the army of
those very recruits who are so anxious to
enter it. "We turn back to the Times for a
little enlightenment : "The plan of Volun-
teer Corps has been suggested , and we see
no strong reasons, for our part , against such
an experiment." So speaks the Times : but
the Globe speaks coldly of 'a volunteer corps
for the middle-class—a kind of higli-caste
regiment •/ and describes oth er suggestions
as being in that awful state called ' under
consideration.' The Times, whose function
it is most especially to reflect public feeling,
writes entirely in the sense of rendering the
nation itself more military, and of popu-
larizing: our military establishments. This
evidently is the spirit of the day. "We need
hardly remind our own readers that it is the
spirit in which we have written since the
Leader was first established. IJet the nation
be its own soldier, and the Government of
ther'natlbti'1v<-ill never want for soldiers. We
are quite aware that narrow-minded, timid
politicians have construed our arguments on
this subject to indicate the encouragement of
turbulence ; but grievously do such persons
mistake the actual feeling* and spirit of the
English people. Is the Englishman an ani-
mal of so m uch ferocity, so little prudence,
so littl e common sense, that the 'mere fact of
havi ng a pistol and a sword in his hand con-
verts him into an incendiary and a rebel ?
Of all people on the face of the earth lie ap-
pears to us the least inclined to use such
instruments with ' rashness, the least liable to
handle them clumsil y or for wr,ong purposes.
On the contrary , the greater the amount of
strength reposed in the whole bbdy of the
nation, the greater is the pressure put upon
any violent and extreme sections of it, the
greater tho power which will rally round our
Government and its councillors on every
emergency. It is no small satisfaction to u*s
when we see in this Septeihber such writing
in the Times as might have appeared in our
columns any time since we first existed.

Bub what is it which hinders the available
bodies of oil r young manhoo d from becoming
military and supplying the soldiers' the coun Ttry wants ? It is that peculiar abuse in our
military system ' wln'ch the War Department,
it seems, is the last 'to giVo' ujp—i t is the Pur-
chase kystkni /'. It is that system whicli says
that onl y rich men 'shall be" officers'. ' W hat
mail "would enter the .ChurjCih if he knew at .fche
Very beglrihipg Hint nbne could "be tfeans anct
BisiVdpa,' 'scarcely even Hectors, unleW't|iey
were the sons ' of riiih Win or noMeinen ?Wh'o! would en'ter - tlio 'law 'if all%Wrs Lord
Chancellors, '*,Tua$V 0ueon:*s:" Counsel? Kfe-
bprder's5, nn'd ' lAMtah't^BrtrrisierspWere'; to'
bb nono but &6ha of riclf itie'ti^o'rpf influential
ptorabns, orWo protect* oT^hbh f  ' Weiliould

indeed then have none but rich-bom lawyers -and Heaven defend their clients ! STone bubclergy appointed for their wealth, and thenHeaven take care of our souls ! Luckily allEnglishmen, whether born to the first floorthe garret, or the cellar, have a turn for fight-ing and soldiering, and even the feather-bedcannot entirely smother th at national spirit.Thus the sj^stem of Purchase does not, wemust confess, so completely unmake 'the
British soldier in the army as it would unmake
the English lawyer, but its effect is this—
we use broad , strong language, and beg the
indulgence of men who form brilliant excep-
tions, and whom really our language does not
touch , when we say that its effect is to admit
into the army none but ' swells' in commis-
sion and ' blackguards' in the ranks ; and that
respectable men, hopeless of reaching the
commission, utterly repugnant to entering
the ranks, are sweepingly excluded from the
service of their country by that system which
forbids promotion to any but rich men and
rich men's proteges.

It is, however, a question between the
country and the Government. At present
the Governmen t is determined not to yield ;
and if the country is content to let Lord
Patoiure and his partners in Whitehall and
Pall-mall quietly maintain "th at intention, we
must put up with the mortification of seeing
our enemies combated alone by Belgravia and
St. Giles's, England herself being compelled
to stand aside. -

PUBLIC MONEYS.
POLITICAL ^ EFFJECTS OF: THE REFORM.

Ie the report of tlie select; cbthiriitfcee o'u
public moneys were earned into operation,
we should have results which, the Englisli
people ought to appreciate in the most solid
manner. The amount of money -expended
for public objects would then in most cases
secure those objects ; the amount wasted by
the way would be minimized, the opportuni-
ties for corruption, would he very ,materially
reduced, the taxes would be dhniqisheci, and
the control of the Elected body over the
Executive would be incalculably strengthened.
These are the economical and political advan-
tages. " i < :  :: 'V ' - ' i: ;¦'¦ " ' " ¦

Until a very i,;ecent period many branches
of the public revenue presented no account at
all, the gross receipts of tlie several depart-
ments never coining under a review. Many
complications iii ibhe systeni permit the gross-
est irregularities .in the distribution and ap-
propriatio n of the money, ii'one of these
improprieties could ;exist if . the ,plan of the
committee Avere executed. Every .farthing-
authorized by parliament would a.ppear in
accounts , showing , the receipt, transfer, and
expenditure . Tlj o accouj iits of all the de-
partments would, be kept :jn a uniform man-
ner, and the entire finance pf s tlie public
could bo surveyed^ as . easily as one level field.
But the economical .advan tages would by nomeans be liinited i jo checks - upou uiisappro-
priation of cash '; ,f>ii the contrary, that hind
of saving woul,d ^form a very small por-
tion of the economy that , would by de-
grees be introduQed. At present, money
is expended , fo,r,| ,'yaripus Qbjecta , Ayithoufc
securing the desired reaulta, and many vatu-
a,l)lo. objects are i precluded from , cxecutioi^iaiiripVy by the forco. qf. routine..- . . -. I*cJb,us' taj co
a very

^ small, and, simple, .example,.. . Some
years' 8uic,c, a. , Mr. Pbi;deajjx ,,aug^fe3,ted , 41
plan I ' by yvhi'clj ^ fiie)., used ( ^,.fM;owv vessel

^tonld ^e( reiydorftd , .mupiii ( mp»rq , , ,eflicapiQU3,,
wit|» a say^g ̂ .oi^ht or' tea pieij.c.QJijt- 9n ,t)j Q
<j uai^tit;y^oi^uiitt1edjB ;a^ a Afery ai^iall outlay,
(or t^o ]qj -i^a'lM »appara,tus. , , : Ttp a nyention
has hoq\i| actutdhV tripii/wij;!ji s|ucce,sB on board
inoro' than ono steamer in the Queen's ser-
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vice. The inventor, however, was for a long
time debarred from employment avowedly by
tbe routine of the Adrniralty, whose engineer
set bis Bice against novelties. Now, if the
account of tbe public expenditure were ren-
dered uniform, simple, and perfectly intelli-
gible, instead of being complicated by all
kinds of diversities in the different depart-
ments and utterly unintelligible, then any
official auditor, any member of the Govern-
ment charged with the duty of checking the
expenditure, any select committee of the
House of Commons, any Joseph Hume,
would be able to lay his finger on evidences
either of investment prevented, or of needless
outlay continued ; and the very body of the
national expenditure would be diminished.
The same principle applies to everything
which is bought for the public service ;
applies, indeed,, to a large part of the outlay
of 600,000,0001. annually. By degrees, also,
economy would push its inquiries into com-
partments of tlie taxation which are now pre-
cluded from scrutiny. For example, no small
proportion of tbe sum expended in clothing
for the army and in officers ' salaries is
created not only by expensive equipments,
which are unnecessary, but by the customary
payment, of prices that are in their nature
arbitrary, fictitious. A year's income is ex-
pended on a suit of clothes for an. officer , and
no small proportion of the price is entirely
gratuitous, not represented by value received.
The sash, for example, to go across his
shoulder, which may cost 4d. or 5Z., or more,
is in reality, as almost any handloom weaver
of Stockport could inform the Chancellor of
the Exchequer, not worth, in the silk, ex-
cellent as it is, nor the work, excellent as
that j sr more perhaps than 25s. or 30s. The
very first step towards saving some millions
annually to the tax-payers of this country is
the uniformity of accounts, the want of
which has prevented this coiuitry, like many
a country gentleman, from knowing either its
income or its outlay. '

But large as that reform would be, it sinks
into insignificance when we compare ifc to the
first political consequence of the system pro-
posed by the committee. It would naturally
alter the financial relations of the G overn-
ment to the Parliament and the people. At
present, Government communicates with the
Parliament through the Treasury, whose sub-
ordinate is the Chancellor of the Exchequer.
There are functionaries whose business it is
to check the receipt, transfer, payment, and
audit of the public moneys ; but of what
value are they ? The business of the Con-
troller of the Exchequer is purely routine ;
' Ministerial,' as it ia sarcastically called. The
Paymaster-General ia a political officer , who
really doea his duty by deputy ; and a large
amount of hia work is routine, much of his
account being so completely in arrears that
it is a matter of history rather than business.
The Audit Office also arrives at its work so
long, after date,, and. under such checks and
control by the superior departments—for it
ia inferior in grade as it is in power—that its
work, too, is simply Ministerial, formal,—the
labour of filling up forms and writing signa-
tures. The. Treasury, which rides over the
whole of these inferior offices , is the de-
pository alike of official patronage and of
supreme executive power in the person of itsc First Lord.' Here, then, are the moans of
check and account, all under the thumb of
the principal Executive officer of tho Govern-
ment,—the man who communicates with
Parliament, who can pay ita members with
patronage,.and whose whipper-in does exercise
very persuasive influences. That is the present
state of things.

Iho plan proposed by the select commit-
tee, at which Sir I\baj sgis Tiiobniiili,

Bajhng was chairman, and Sir James
Graham a very active member, is entirely
different. The value of the public moneys,
without any confusion of account, would be
paid into the Exchequer, which would be re-
sponsible for the right transfer of those
moneys to the Paymaster-General. The Pay-
master-General would not do bis duty by de-
puty, would not be a political officer , but
would be bound to execute tbe work of his
department with striot regularity, under the
cheek of a daily account within each depart-
ment, of a monthly adjustment, a quarterly
account, and a complete winding up at the
end of the year. The Audit-office would
have for its President a permanent Minister
of the first rank ; and instead of presenting
its reports to the Treasury, ifc would commu-
nicate direct with Parliament, laying the ac-
counts before a select committee appointed
by the Speaker. Tlie Board of Audit would
have the appointment and removal of its
own officers. It would thus constitute a
branch of the Executive to a considerable ex-
tent independent of the political Executive,
and in strict relations with the Elective
Chamber. The first result would be to re-
move from the Treasury a money responsibi-
lity which is not very compatible with its
public functions ; but while the change would
diminish the power of the Treasury for evil,
it would unquestionably render that depart -
ment much more independent of the drud gery
of the executive business, much more free to
shape its measures on purely political grounds,
and much stronger in position to discuss its
measures on their own merits with both
Houses of Parliament.

Still we have scarcely attained the full
measure of the reform.. Any bill based upon
the report of the committee would restore to
the House of Commons a power of which it
has long been deprived ; "would reconstitute
it for financial purposes the supreme inquest
of the nation. Through the Select Com-
mittee appointed by the Speaker—the Speaker
himself being indep endent of the party-—the
House of Commons would recover the rie-ht
of entering the offices of the Executive de-
voted to finance ; of overhauling the accounts,
and checking the receipt, transfer, appropria-
tion, and expenditure of every farthing of the
public money. The office of Member of Par-
liament would itself be a. more impor-
tant, trust than it now is. The Speaker
would be a more powerful functionary
than the present Chairman of the Com-
mons. The constituencies would be rnoro
careful in selecting members that might
receive such independent power. Tho mem-
bers themselves would more deliberately
view the qualities of a Speaker thus enabled
to select financial inquisitors to con trol the
Executive Government. And through the
House of Commons, this same power, re-
covered from the portion of the Government
which is more immediately under the royal
and noble influence, would be restored to the
great body of tho Commonwealth, it appears
to us that no point in ' the People's Charter,'
except the extension of the suffrage to every
freeborn Englishman, equalled in importance
this seventh 'point ' constructed by tho
select committee.

PROGRESS OF THE INDIAN REBELLION.
Ekom Calcutta upwards the Sepoy insurrec-
tion, throwing oub branches westwards and
southwards, follows a carving line to Delhi ,
a distance of about thirteen hundred milos.
Beyond that capital it had originally extended
into the Punjab ; but tho Punj ab has been
tranquillized , and a large weight of troops
gathered from beyond tho Sutloj must have
pressed by this time upon the insurgent forces

below. If, then, we trace the struggle fromits nearest point towards the sea, up thevalleys of the Ganges and the Jumna, thepublic will he enabled to take a bird's-eye viewof our military progress and that of the rebela.It is quite useless to write odes and palinodes'
and it is puerile to persist in carving everyitem of intelligence so as to fit it into 'theviews we put forward a fortnight ao-oJAll mere speculating, whether encouraging
or gloomy, is useless. We are calculating
upon total uncertainties. It is as rash to
declare that Lucknow must have fallen ere
this, as th at, ere this, Delhi must have been
captured. "Whatever happens, the gamblers
in x)rophecy will deserve no credit on account
of their predictions.

Tlie lower valley of the Ganges, when the
last intelligence left Calcutta, was free from
the actual presence of the rebellion. Over
four hundred miles of country, as far as
Patua, there were no regiments in mutiny ;
but the rebellion had been, brought "within the
limits of Bengal Proper by the neglect of the
Government and the unaccountable conduct
of the Brigadier- General at Dinapore and
Arrah. At the latter town, after the night
repulse of the little English force that had
been led into ambush , were about twelve
Englishmen and forty Sikhs, who defended a.
house against a swarm of mutineers. After
several day s of heroic resistance they were
relieved by Major Eyre, who, after a long
and brilliant march, came up with the enemy,
defeated them, rescued the forlorn garrison at
Arrah, and, to some extent, retrieved the fatal
blunders committed at Dinapore. We may
now hope that Patna has been secured against
an attack. Passing on to Dinapore itself, we
find that the Euglish had turned the scab,
for the time, agaiust the mutineers, and were
in a position of strength and safety.

.N evertheless, there were the remains of
four regiments in rebellion , portions of which
were on the march towards Allahabad and
Benares, where a plot liad been discovered,
and where the armed Hindoos were ready to
plunge into the insurrection. We await with
anxiety the next intelligence from that
quarter, especially as we are nob clearly in-
formed of Major Eyhe's movements after
his distinguished achievement at Arrah . Ho
seems to have come doAvn from Buxar—on
t he highway guarded by Chunar — and if
determined upon rendering assistance at
Benares,, would have to retrace his steps in
that direction. Beyond Benares, whore
Raj ghat had been fortified, the next station
of importance is Allahabad, which has escaped
outrage, and where vast accumulations of
military materials exist. Au entrenchinont
had beeu constructed for the defence of the
town ; stores of all kinds had been collected
in abundance, and so far the line of commu-
nication, if reuni ted between Patna and Diaa-
pore, would be unbroken , f urther up, ̂ c
come upon the traces of Havelook's march,
which, not only by the Commauder-iii-Cliief,
but by independent military men of all ranks,
is acknowledged to have been a splendid ope-
ration. His conduct may bo traduced by
personal animosities, but we shall hold
him iu honour until all that wo liavo
already heard has been discredited by irre-
futable evidence . Whether upon a, grand
highway, or among tho rice-Golds or sni pe-
swamps, by night or at tho scorching Indian
noon, Havelooic, like another Hanniua^,
kept li is column together, fought and ad-
vanced, advanced and fought, and drove-
before him tho immenael y superior j itnnn c-i '3
of the cnomy. following him beyond Cj iwu-
poro, twenty-two miles distant from l^uclc-
now, wo arc lost in an iuoxp licablc nm/.o ot
datca and ruraoup». lio wan iu ful l march
for Luckuow Avhon tho aickneaa of his me0>
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who had "been reeling out of the line by sixties
a day, compelled him to halt, to

^ 
send back

his invalids and heavy guns, and, it is said, to
retire himself. On the 4th of August, how-
ever, he resumed hia progress—a fact irre-
concilable, "we think, with the pret&nded
private information , which states that, on the
3rd , he made a second retrograde movement,
and abandoned Lucknow to the rebel army
of" Dude. Lucknow could hold out to the
end of August, unless its garrison were re-
duced to despair by false accounts of their
own hopeless position.

There is much confusion in. the news from
Agra. It is probable that the- "besiegers have
fired the town , but it would seem that they
have sustained some severe reverses. . t The
garrison and European residents were within
the fort , which was considered safe, and which,
it would seem, had not been cut off from its
communication with1 the camp at Delhi. At
Delh i it self the British merely held a position
outside the walls, harassed the insurgents^vith-

"by a continual fire, repelled the rebel sorties
•with great loss on both sides, and waited
anxious!y for reinforcements. It was not be-
lieved that any difficul ty would be experienced
in storming- the place, the walls of which on
one side have been dilapidated by our bat-
teries ; but the danger was in rushing in and
fighting through miles of streets wi th a
desperate enemy of vastly superior numbers.
Meanwhile, the mutinous Sepoys must have
teen suffering from dissension, from the- shot
and shell playing from the British lines,
and from their utter deficien cy in medicine
and surgery. If the Europeans could main-
tain their ground until Nicholson's arrival,
with Yak Coj iteandt, and perhaps a por-
tion of the Peshawur Brigade, the scale might
be turned against the garrison . Otherwise, it
would not startle us to hear of a retiremen t
upon Agra : Allyglvar, the natural point at
which a retiring army would pause, "being
rendered unhealthy by its neighbourhood of
morasses.

"No official intelligence arrived by the last
mail from Bareilly, Ferozepore, Gwalior,
BTausi, Hissar, Jhanai , Meerut , Neemuch, or
!N~usseeral>ad, places which may have been
isolated by the insurrection, or restored to
tranquillity. The despatches tell us no thing
certain. All was reported well , however, from
Dacca, Ghazccpore , Mhow, Indore, Mid-
napore, Mirzaporc , Nagode, Nagpore., and
R.e\vah. Prom Az imghur, "JBhauguIpore,
Hazareehnugh , and Saugor, avg shall not
be surprised to liear had news. At
the first, an incipient agitation was going
on. among, the troops ; at the second ,
the Europeans dared not attempt to d iaarm
the Sepoys who had hitherto been quiet ; at
the third , there was still a regiment of Native
Otvalry trusted with its anna ; this was also
the case at Saugor. With respect to these
and ot her parts of In dia, however, the turn ot
events woul d depend on the movements in
Chide and at Delhi , and the temper of theBombay ami Madras armies.

LONDON Allt AND "WATER.
"We resume our analysis' of the recent Re-ports of the Metropolitan Officers of Heal th ,
-tae gentlemen, it should be stated , havefcwmecl themselves into an association forrautnal assistance- and the promoti on ofsamtary science. Such an interchan ge ofexperiences and comparison of data eiumofcout bo highly beneficial to the public at^rge it only tho powers with whicli Hie lawJftves ta the officers bo ri gidly en forced , and™Q nuisances against which they set their
jwu'ic bo perem ptor ily removed. To show*<aw neccaaary it- is to have these sci«utilic;detectives to ferret out where lurk tho secret

seeds of disease, the unconscious poison1 which
consumes our bloom and strength,' take that
clear, sparkling, limpid beverage, so cool and
refreshing to the taste on a hot summer's
day. It is none of your company's water,
driven through miles of piping and left to
heat and putrify in the cistern. It is just
drawn from the pump in the square, and
stands in the glass with a brightness and
transparency that would win a poet's praise.
Alas ! what says the report ? The sources
whence the -water comes are simply surface
wells. These are, "without exception, exces-
sively polluted ; nor is this to be wondered at,
if we consider the conditions affecting these
falsely named, spring-waters. The great ma-
jori ty of London wells are simp3y holes in the
ground mad e for intercepting the surface
water in its passage through the soil towards
its complete filtratioa at a raucii lower level..
If 310 other circumstances were in operation,
such, water would be simply imperfectly f il-
tered surface water ; but when we reflect that
tlie soil through which it percolates is of a
loose gravelly nature, riddled oyer with, cess-
pools, and liable to ev-ery impregnation which
can affect its surface, and that the nature of
water is to absorb any soluble substance with
which it comes in contact, we can realize some
of the enormities of the pollution to which
sucli water is subject. In Hanover-square one
sucli well ha,s been closed by the inspector ;
but what of the others, and how are we to
remedy the evil?' Hie only means of se-
curing pure and undefiled water is by digging
deep Artesian wells. The stream would then
be obtained from a basin which it could not
reach without having passed through a com-
plete process of natural filtration.

The principal improvements which have
been effected towards the health of Xiondon,
and ameliorating the condition of the ' lower
classes,-' consist of tlie construction of pri-
vate drains, the removal of refuse matter,
laying on au increased supply of wholesome
water, the cleansing and ventilation of
houses, and ~ various other arrangements of
this kind. The amount of sanitary improve-
men ts accomplished during the year must be
regarded with satisfaction ; though, until a
general system of drainage on a large scale
has been carried out, and the Thames exr
emp ted from being the receptacle of every
kind of filth , no par tial efforts can properl y
hc deemed satisfactory. Two plans seem to
have been in operation.—the one to prevent
the propagation of disease ; the other, tlie
moral as well as the physical elevation of the
poor. It would be impossible to detail the
particulars for the different districts of the
metropolis. "We take, however, as a sample,
what has been done in. one or two parishes.
According to tho Report we find that in
St. Olave's, Southwark, there have been,
during the past year, 1G9 drains trapped ;
58 houses cither supplied with water or an
improved supp ly given ; 154 yards paved ;
M<tJ dust-bins provided ; dj open courts
flagged ; besides 90 cesspools emptied and
filled up, and other arrangements made for
effectually repressing the rise of all noxious
vapours. In addition to ventilatiug, cleans-
ing, and 1 iinewashing h ouses, many that had
long been in a fi lthy state, totally unfit for
human hab itat ion , have been made decent
dwellings , and appliances for cleanliness and
comfor t given which they never possessed
before. .In Westminster and Whitechapol
the alterations that have boon made arc
stil l moro numerous ; whilst there- is not
a 

^ 
parish in which some improvements

of this kind have not Ibeeii ellbctcd ,
and fur ther improvements in course ol
being adopted , whi le in Newington tho ad-
vantages of trees and shrubs , as an element
in maintaining tho purity of tho atmosphere,

have not been passed over. "We alluded to the
attempt made to raise the moral condition ofthe lower classes. This has been partiallyeffected, of course,, by taking them out of the
filth and wretchedness in which they lived.
But a higher step has been taken. In St.
Pancras parish, the association for improving
the dwellings of the industrious classes has
erected one large building, called Pancras-
square, consisting of one hundred and ten sets
of rooms ; each set of rooms has a separate
kitchen-range, boiler, and oven ; a scullery
with a supply of water ; a place for dust ; and
a separate water-closet. The rents of the
sets of two rooms vary from 4s. to 5s. 6d. ; for
three rooms, from 5s. to 7s. a week. There
are also some model buildings near the Bag-
nigge-wells-road, constructed by the Society
for Improving the Condition of the labour-
ing- Classes. These are small houses with
two floors, adapted for twenty-three families
and thirty aged women. The same so-
ciety has, during the last year, been engaged
on the experiment of determining how far
existing courts, lanes, and alleys can be
cleansed, improved3 and made fit for human
dwellings at such a cost as to be remunera-
tive. The experiment has been made in three
places of the most unpromising character—
Wild-court, Drury-lane ; Clark's-buildings,
St. Giles's; and Tyndall's-buildings, Grray's-
inn. The two first speculations have answered
exceedingly well, in a pecuniary point of view,
and there is every probability of the last pay-
ing also.

Much, then, as we have shown, has been
done towards improving the health and
aspect of X/ondon ; but a gross inconsis-
tency, as we will prove, is sometimes al-
lowed to niar the good work. IMuch has
been effected to remove many of the pre-
ventible causes of disease, and to this
we shall again return ; but a gross incon-
sistency is allowed sometimes to mar the
good work. We are anxious that our narrow
streets and alleys shall be widened ; our close
and crowded rooms ventilated and thinned ;
a good system of drainage constructed, and
model homes erected for the labouring
classes. Yet we pull down blocks of houses
and streets—always those of the poor—
without a, moment's consideration as to>
where the unfortunate o\itcasts shall find
shelter. What is the consequence ? Take
the parish of St. Olave's, Southwark.
Within the last few years a considerable
number of dwellings have been destroyed
without any provision being made for the
tenants, who distribute themselves by de-
grees over the untouched localities. These
become densely inhabi ted, and houses that
formerly contained one, or not more than
two families, have now a family in each room.
In the Whitcchapel district, the "building of
St. Katharine's T>ocks occasioned the demo-
lition of 1033 houses ; the Eastern Counties
and Blackwall Il-ailway about 150 ; and the
new street from the London Docks to Shore-
ditch about 560 more,—1743 in all ; whilst
probably during the same period not more
than 360 new houses were erected. To mako
the evil bear its duo proportion , it must be
remembered that tho population of theso
districts has been steadily increasing for
several years past. This reckless razing
of houses should , undoubtedly, bo re-
strained. It is mot only seriously detri -
mental to the health of thoso who Jire obliged
to live in crowded rooms ; it tends to de-
moralize thoso oli rivnbt 'P -tenants and increase
pauperism. Paiuilies that used to occupy
houses in some open , any thoroughfare, aro
now forced into out-of-the-way places, whore
few besides tho police and tho parish officers
penetrate ; they are, therefore, as the report
very justly observes, deprived of tho advan-

i . ¦ ¦ 
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tflgife^tnat ' would be otherwise obtained from
^fe^^' " ''and:;'i"i^sobiatinig:> 'l 'With" persons in* a
Wiit&fip? position, of life. ' , .

~;- ,. ';•' :':;¦ ' ;;]tfE^;.MiijLINEKS. \ .  ' ¦
_ : .

$:&£¦: o)4 dispute has been, revivecL on the
question, whether men. should serve in drapers
©Srfliiiberdashers' shops. It iseasj.to suggest
what -might* fre said on the negative side.
Th^(ierapl6yhiiBnt is nnmanly, keeps women
tnit of work/ stints the aririy, arid degrades a
classi of fine young feUows, who ought to be
ibiettej,' j^inpfoyed^tfi'aii'iii the srnilirjg service of
jaidigg?, .unroiung riba;iic3, .and . 3iscus^ing tints
and; tissues.. .i /Tl*exe,ia :: a, good deal of reason
in .the :complaiutj the overpowering answer
being,-howBvery fthrat ladies will have it so,
and- are not to be contradicted.- If Ea.g:l"e
aijd ' DBj> Gjkn '- dismiss their ydung men, ladies
wiU go to;•¦' 1La"mq^ ; &tid ; TItton. ' "Why ?
jBeca.tise, it is said^ thev like the idea of being
vrai^ed upon ,I>y . smart ,,, well-dressed, well-
^pj^ken, gallnnt assistants., . Sojpething re-
sembling, in. a distant, .shadowy, intangible,
•Unacknowledged- way, flir'tation is at the
bottom 1 of at. We beg; paTdon. We be-
lieve 'ifi- is1 n<J -such thing. .Ladies long ex-
pm&n«ed inc *Jsh6ppiflg-' will tell you that
the.ypung. nien in. drapers and silkmercers'
shops are, as; a class, more patient, polite,
ancf iroperturbably- goodnatured than the
young; j adies behind, the plate-glass of the
milliners' palaces., The longer your pretty
ILaxtka. will sit- at the counter tossing over
shfî ls- robes, aftd laces, thfe/ pleasanter for the
gentleman who Kias Wkeyep; up an agreeable,
ttottj  ̂ de|er^ is saying
fioihi'rigr harsti of the young-lady assistant to
observe,, that sne, does not, see-the thing quite
io^ the s.ameP light- , •• J#she;be Pieek and lowly
by Bitture,' she mayi suffer.. in. silence ; but if
she Las spirit,- and seeB^that her customer is
npt only triflmg^ but ( i f  & beauty) a « natural
enettry* intd thfe ' bargain; she may make a
Ttostile_ sign, and snap at the dilatory ladŷ.
Whether this or something else be the cause,
we MLj eye ,tba,t Jadi^s in "general will not coii-
wai ĵb 'u^ iw.̂ ri .!we.' 8ay ihat , they find them,-,
selves more patiently and courteously served
by men than by women. -

Then it is forgotten 1 that service at a
fashionable silkmercer's br " draper's is heavy
wprk. Take up a rolt of long-cloth , or a bale
ot silk, spread out the pattern , return it to
its p3ace On the shelf again, and do that for
t6n hours, keeping, on your feet all the time
(tyitljji ( a.. .brief ln'ter.lude for dinner) , and every
noyC and tWn runaiug up a staircase or
ladder, and pushing between counters ; and
ifa you are Xiucy you will wish you. were
G#6b,#e, ^l^le if you. iare vGeoiige be thank-
fit ^yflu^ are/idpfc .̂ j vpyf. weak of limb and un-
trained to the incessant exertion. Somebimes,qf course, your day 'B business may bfe a light
lounge ; but we do iiot find that lmendrripera
%W: J^?^^ers*! assistants' grow naturally
ftearty upon their labour.,; v AbIc any one ofthem who has had a Tegular day's work, anche will tell you that nothing is more exhaust-
itig.:'" The number of ybting girls employedipight be increq.sed if a stftff , of pbritera wereemployed to, fetch and carry ; buti such nmacbinery would be difficult to manage^ and
Jrotrid, moreover, absorb the labour of a classfr^m whicH recruits for the army might boexpected much more reasonably than fromamong the. ordinary shopmen.. We do notmeet many" men ' in 'shops where lace, caps,and 'embr6idery; 'forln the priiitfpal stoqk.
; Jil5r^er(Overjfcbere are men, pqly Upon it therelfl nian'siwork .to do. Not entirely :. muslins
»ud «ilks have1 to be arranged bo ns to 'flowdown the ^Brstatit'a form rtnd exhibit theirqoquetries, rib^n1

^ lihve"td'be unrolled,'fleecyand flaky dainties of dresa have to be bandied

bf .Great Britons fit to fix bayonets ; but
supposing ;you; turn' the young men out of
Regent-street, ̂ hither will they go ? ^ iDfot to
the ^Qr^e Gruai'ds.̂  ,

"You hav̂e' it ihilifc&,ry sys-
tem which i^. the horior of .every cla^.s , except
the lowest... Thai Qiust ' be reformeii before
any one: will think it a degradation to be a
silk-mercer's assistant, or aii honour to "be a
private soldier. - ' '. , " " ' .

:.,. HOW TO ,MELT :PEA.RLS.
AHomak Governor killed himself because
he could not supply Tiis daughter with jewels.
Perhaps Mliss Clatoke, step-daughter of
Colonel Wa.itgh, might have :dri"ven a stronger
[Roman to despair. That is to say, unless she
be a type of her graceful class—the class
which clothes itself in soft raiment from
Bond-street, and sometimes does not pay the
bill. Really, however, the ninth statue in the
Arabian palace would be unreasonable if it
could not \valk or ride without parasols at
eighteen guineas each, or sthile in chandelier
light without a wreath of golden roses. Sup-
posing the lMABT in question to be a lily, what
would be the cost of painting it, for a morning
at Court ? A lace chemisette (we Suppose),
51. ; a white glace dress, with gold and white
lace train and gold brocade,55Z. 10s. ; a head-
dress, "with gold wreath and feathers, 5Z. 5s. ;
ten buttons, 51. ; & pair of Mechlin lace
sleeves, 82. 8s. Por one afternoon , possibly,
this may be considered liberal ; but what if the
painted lily require a fresh coating ten times
during the season, upon a similar scale?
•Well,, we will waive that. If necessary, let
Mart wear real turquoise buttons, green and
white Court dresses rich with pearls, point-
lace parasols lighter than Indian canopies,
shell but tons, silver azaleas, sapphire wreaths3
rose point bonnets, crystallized silks, and all
the houri draperies and decorations which be-
decked the elegance of Mabt, daughter of
Mrs. Waugh ; but thero ia att- item 'which
cannot be pardoned : " Dressing four dolls ,
12Z. 12s." Whose dolls,? Are dolls ever
dressed in this way? "Of course,"Miss Mary
says. Then say nothing more of African idola,
for if you bedizen a block of wood, or a mass
of wax, linen, and sawdust, with exquisite
tissues and jewelling, you are not less mad
or idolatrous than the worshipper of Mumbo-
Jumbo. The costume of a wedding party, in
the Wavgh: family, seems to have cost 1200i.
And a great horror is excited . Stay a mo-
ment : you saw the bridemaids come out of
church ; you admired and envied them. You
flattered the young Cleopatra with her
wreath of silver and diamonds. You never
thought then that this would .come to bank-
ruptcy. After all, however, bankru ptcy is
the end of it, and we may think of that when
we next see a lady whom it has cost a
thousand pounds sterling to conceal her rela-
tionship to the G-reek ideal. Perhaps, how-
ever, there is a Greek precedent. The sculp-
tor put a robe of gold on his ivory statue ;
and, in like manner, English living ivory is
covered with gold and pearls which have been
melted in a Weat-end crucible.

EXPECTED MUllDER AT DUBLIN.
If SpoLiiKN be an ihnoeont man , we advise
the Dublin police to look well after the move-
ments of a person who baa published a rhymeon the Indian mutiny. He may not have
been the same ruffian who dashed out Mr.liirri/E's brains with a hammer, but wo
should any that ]ie has all the qnalitiea of amurderer. . Possibly, / ho1 Wants tho courageto commit homicide ; but? j f thftt bo a' ' se-curity; it is tho only one ^e J»av<?, , Or is ho
it maniac ? That , appears n'liqitf ,'J tho moatauthentic suggestion ; at all events, lie is onefor the criminal ward. Unless ho bo traced

there amity ]be^an-Assassination in the dark ;we counsel ,the people of Dublin to look tothemselves. He would certainly use thej
knife, if he elated—this parodist of tragedy
who. .gr ins Vt the daughter of ¦women°andgloats over the mutilation of children. ^Ye
shall, perhaps, pain our readers by quoting afew lines of the detestable doggerel, but we
shall carefully omit whatever is indecent, al-
though \re cannot select a verse Avithout re-
jmnting a brutal ity :—-
K! I see the swarthy iigger of tie wonst so crouching

nigger
Has E- pulls the veageful trigger -witch lays is master

low ;
Hand I ear is yell of slorter, as E swears to give no

quarter,
And E thinks of wife and dorter made the minions of 13

foe,
And a thousand madning' memries nerve is blow!
Hall ia vain the widespred wastings of Dallousy, Clive,

and Aystings; •
Hall in vain the Hinjan's tastings of the Briton's crewill

lore;
Hall in vain the guns of Lorrence, 00 as made us an

aborrence
By the hlood E spilt in torrence ; hexacutions without

kors,
For: witch E got so many fool^' aplors.

This scavenger's howl-—of a piece with the
Irish sarcasm vrhich speaks of the English
as ' the countrymen of I)ove and Palmej i'—
wants a, glossary to render the points intelli-
gible. C . B» there stands for ' ah ,' ' E' for
' he,' and e Hinjan' for ' Indian.' ATe submit,
that the ruffianl y writer of such a ditty de-
serves twelve months at the crank if he be
sane, and if he be insane, ought to be chained
among frenzied lunatics. At any rate, if the
Irish detectives do not run him down, some
mean and cowardly crime will probably be
committed before long in Dublin.

The Edinburgh Castle Rock.—The following letter
from Mr- Ruskin appears in the Witness :—-" Dunbar ,
September 14, 1857.—As .1 was leaving Edinburgh tliis
morning1

^ I hoard a report which gave me more concern
than l ean easily express, and very sufficiently spoilt
the pleasure of my drive here. It was said to be the
architect's intention to cut down into the brow of the
Castle Rock, in order to afford secure foundation for
some new building. Now, the Castle Rock of Edin-
burgh is, as far as 1 know, simply the noblest in Scot-
land, conveniently approachable by any creatures but
seagulls or peewits. Ailsa and tho Bass are of course
more wonderful , and I suppose in the "West Highlands
there ar« masses of crag more wild and fantastic ; but
people only go to see these once or twico in their lives,
while the Castle Rock has a daily influence in forming
the taste or kindling the imagination of every promising
youth in Edinburgh. Even irrespectively of its posi-
tion , it ia a mass of singular importance among the
rocks of Scotland. It is. not easy to find among youi
mountains a ' craig' of so definite a form and on so
magnificent a scale. Among the central hills of Scot-
land, fro m the Ben Wy vis t6 tho X.aminermuir3, I know
of none comparable to it; while, besides being bold and
vast, ita bars of basalt are.so nobly arran ged, and form
a series of curves at once so majestic and harm onious
from the turf at their base to the roots of the bastions,
that as long as your artists have that crag to study I
do npt see that they need casts from Michael Angelo, or
any one else, to teach them tho laws of composition or
the Sources of sublimity. 13ut if once you cut into tho
brow of it all is over. Disturb, in any single poin t, the
simple lines in which the walls now ndvanco and recede
upon tlio tufted grass of its summit, and you may as
well m ake a quarry of it at once, and blast away rock,
castle, and all."

Australia.—Melbourne hna been for a long twno
occupied, with the Ministerial Land Bill. Tho Govern-
ment has a strong majority in tho House, but out of
doors the bill is very unpopular. " Besides ' the con-
stitutional right of petition ,'" says tho Times correspon-
dent, " another mode of external pressure has been
adopted in consequence of tho obnoxious bill. A ' coJ1"
vention of delegates* fr6rri all parts of the country, con-
sisting of about seventy1 members, is now sitting in Mel-
bourne to discusa this vital question. A great doftl of
email wit ia expended , of conrso, on this ' mock parlia-
ment' of * etump oratore ,' and so forth 5 bu t its pro-
ceedings nre conducted with regularity and good scnoo,
and the newspapers, at all eveuta , think its debates of
sufficient .importance f ,o bo reguiarly reported. That
seventy- incn enn bo found to Joavo tholr homes to diacusa
this question in tlio metropolis is in itself evidence of
tho intensity of public' opinion on the question. It w»»
probafcly end in n demand for Parliamentary reform, an"
a dissolution."

J
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During the last few mouths we liave Lad to record the serious losses which
have occurred in rapid succession amongst French men of letters ; and this
week, to the names of the distinguished poets, the popular novelist, and the
profound tliinker, which have recently appeared in our literary obituary, must
he added that of perhaps the first professional critic in France—Gustave
Pjukciie. He died a few days since, in the delirium of a fever, brought on
by that absolute negligence of his person and his health for which he was
notorious. Those who knew him personal ly will remember that he combined
with a passion for unwashed linen and faded garments an utter indifference to
wind and weather. A stranger meeting him in the streets of Paris, and seeing
his massive head cased in a shockingly worn chapeau, his tall hut slouching
figure clothed in linen of uncertain age and neutral tint, and outer raiment
that Hag Fair would scarcely own, might naturally have been tempted to offer
him .a-small gratuity. But amongst liis friends, and over the claret he loved so
well, he appeared in his true character as a veritable king of men. There, in the
large grasp and easy play of his brilliant and incisive intellect, in the wide range
and rare accuracy of his knowledge, in his passionate enthusiasm, his resolute
opinions, and energetic nature, you at once recognized one born to rule in his
own sphere, whatever that might be. This was, in fact, the position lie took
as a thinker and a critic. Planche has been for years past a kind of dictator
to art and literature. His style of criticism was the faithful reflex of his
nature—luminous, decisive, and unsparing ; his enemies said, often culpably
overbearing and dogmatic. There is, perhaps., some truth in this charge, hut
if his criticisms had sometiiries a tone of too arrogant self-assertion, they always
evinced a firm grasp and profound knowledge of the subject, which both de-
served and commanded admiration and respect. His papers on art and litera-
ture in the Revue des Deux Mondes formed a most attractive feature of that
able journal ; and his death leaves a T)lank in the staff of its contributors which
it wiLl be difficult to fill.

M. Gustave Planche was born in 1808. His father was a chemist of
some distinction, who translated several, foreign works connected with his pro-
fession. Gusta.ve had two brothers—Charles, a landscape painter, and
Augusxin, editor of the Journal des Economistes' and of the Revue Britannique,
and translator of MacCuixoch's Princip les of Political Economy. Gustave
himself was intended for the medical profession ; but, after leaving college,
he devoted himself to literature and criticism, especially to art in. its history
and monuments., instead.^ ()f .̂ r suij )g_ the career in which Ids father . ex-
pected he would distinguish himself. -His days were spent ,m,tho r iLp,u,vre and
the museums, amongst artists, and in studying special collections and particular
eras both of ancient and modern art. His father, on discovering that'he was
wasting his time in becoming a thinker and critic, gave him the alternative of
sticking to business or leaving the paternal roof. Gustavk chose the latter
course, and continued his favourite studies, in a state of poverty that often
amounted to ^actual destitution. II; was during this period of his life,
in all likelihood, that he acquired that habit of utter self-neglect which
stamped his life with eccentricity, and at length hurried him to'the grave,
After a while, however, his merit as a student and critic of art became known
to M. Hicouut, editor of VArtiste, and the papers he contributed ; to that
journ al made him known, and soon procured for him more important work.
In 1831, M. ALi'RiiD be VIgn y introduced him to the Bevne des Jj eux Mondes,
and the first' article he cpi^fributcd j was a great success, and established his
connexion with the journal ,, which . continued to his death. In Is36 he
worked with Baxzac to establish the Chronique de Paris; and was afterwards
for some years^tiched 

to the editorship of the Jo urnal des Dibats! Mairy of
his, papers l^avc bcq^ jrqpubh 's.'licd j n sepurate.yoiumes, which form¦,.a scries oC
criticisms in .ai't and!literature alike "brilliant and instructive. '.. . . ,  ,

M. Gustavo FiA-Ncmo; like ail men of strong opinions and energetic .cha-
racjei\ madc \yarrii friends .'j uid bittpr, enemies ; but .his friends will not assert
tlia,t lie was Jfwutle,ssi in temper, or always just ;' and his bitterest onenlies
cheerfully allow his unquestionable power as a thinker, a, writer, and a critic.

6£b-FASil IONED C1UT1CISM. , < • . ;  , , ,  . .
Lectures on tla llrritish Pocttts By.Henr^ Kocih . • Shnw.
WiiasT is Written about1 pbbt3isv ^en«ral!y riot worth reiulin"-. There m"n»h tbe named sorrtt line critics'Ufttbetiy ;  bur , ibr the most part, fcbp y hayc,!)̂ !a dull race, given to thdlr .erytti^on . of platitudes, or to t he " elaboration of
nijp pTull S« "w "We't'tpd1 panet'yi-»cs. ,. JFpw can hj vve failed , howeverVtonotic e the fi[V*V I «?P'Uwiff oyfi|H«nit >vl»^U Has tulccn place in the tbuebMiienVry
toT

m
?' ^W®ulW JYfflf llPVte,*^!, <:pucpnK(] , Fornvevly ^very poet ^ebiAed

"iW*- ^ J^tW^ upd ^w.vvJ iWivjfK^ud 'a-evieivs wen; written ' as tli'onfglv With
rmM ° °i jcc|l of l"'l»«tj»s,;n Avo-unftl. . Intoirr ihiy s GitTovd'K viriiltinee would
iSS i i- *

1 , OT> a- w^'kî xecpt-liy this 'feW-> mito-cliluviuns who promiseuuinprtauty: toitli u brutalitiUs-of tiliriHtoph^ Ktnth. " UV'M said, spcakm*
JTuST"̂ 1""̂ W>tayl Aro l nlte1(fl w!tt«lftoV' iho veilI vf p^ate!lk. «"{i
l! u' cf-Tw1'6*11'̂ ' !t "mUl ^Itecl' bjr a disgusting inctiirc thu( ,

SSS?M.: # not fefefe %« tVP WticJiia altfell.er 'cbntrtwvu v*- t;wj $w, mmwmm^m^u^^.^aet^ued - smibf pry
bfl fi. ,nnv\i>\ -. i« Un <n: .Tj | > l i | «'J t<,\ h iu , iuhU *. ; i .  » .

*
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tended to correct Byron, annotating his proof-sheets with «' Omit the last:six. couplets." " Despicable stuff." ." Strike out this section." But nothing-
was startling from the pen of a writer who asserted that Shakspeare's mostcharacteristic eloquence, and, indeed, the only quality in which be excelledother dramatists, was wit. Rhythmical modulation, according to Giffordwas not one of Shakspeare's merits. We are almost inclined to rank Gifforolwith. Rymer, who described Othello as '# bloody farce, without salt orsavour' that fills the head with ' vanity, confusion, tintamarre, and j  ingle -jangle.' Yet we can forgive these libels upon books, as we forgive Johnson
for despising Paradise Lost., and declaring that to read Lycidas a second time
would be to deserve death by surCeit. We have eccentric opinions and silly
critics among us to this hour, but we have extirpated (or silenced ) the veno-
mous cowards who once spoke of a book in order tha t they might defame its
author. To that race belonged the scribbler who spoke of Hazlitt as
a ' pimpled fellow,' and the other, who, laving exhausted his malice in
an attack on the works of Camp bell, added, " As a man, moreover, he
is vulgarly ugly." Campbell, in fact, was handsome, but an Irish critic
wrote that * he was a miserable dwarf,' * asrnall, thin man, with a remarkably
cunning and withered face, and eyes cold and glassy, like those of a dead
haddock.' Having maligned the poet's person, the critic proceeded to mis-
represent his opinions. Campbell, according to these biographical notes,
said of Petrarch that 'he was a detestable donkey ;' of Cervantes, that 'he
was a most dull and lugubriousjester ;' of Byron, that *he was a liar, and in
heart and souL a blackguard ;' of Allan Cunningham, that he was the most in-
fernal liar that ever left Scotland;* or'Hazlitt., that ' of all the false, vain, sel6sh
blackguards that ever disgraced human nature, he was the falsest, vainest, and
most selfish ;' of Northcote, the sculptor, that he was * a conceited booby;"
Shelley ' a filthy Atheist,' Milton ' a savage-minded wretch,' Gray ' a selfish,
scoundrel,' and ' a harmless, dirty beast.' That was one way of clouding the
reputation of a dead poet. Byron says that Wordsworth boasted he would
not give five shillings for all Southey had ever written, and Mrs. Hemans,
that the same poet talked of Scots wha. ha toi\ Wallace bled as ' miserable in-
anity ;' but we must accept these testimonies very cautiously, and make sure
that we are not mistaking a jest for an opinion. We know, however, how
Wordsworth underrated Dry den, Pope, and Gray, and marvelled how they
had been ranked among poets, and how Byron thought Milton and Shak-
speare had been extravagantly praised, preferred Rogers' . . to Coleridge,
affected to value two or three of Moore's M«lodies beyond all the epics ever
composed, and. considered as a tragedy, of the highest order Horace
Walpole's play T/ie Mysterious Mother, which Coleridge described as ' the
most disgusting, detestable, vile composition that ever came from the hand
of man.' Coleridge himself, however, talked of Wordsworth's drama The
Borderers as absolutely wonderful, and containing a series of profound
touches of the human heart found sometinqes in Schiller and Shakspeare,
but in Wordsworth always ! There was1 ho little personal and political
feeling mixed up in these discussions. The taste of the day, moreover,
often, misled the critics, as when the verses called' Studies of Semation an&
Event—a mass of -unintelligible, metaphysical, incoherence—were largely
and elaborately praised. Warbuiton had his disciples when he foolishly
ann otated Pope, Gifford his admirers when , he feroeioasly assailed Shelley,
Bentham his disciples -when he said that all the poetry ever written was of
no more,. iniportance th an a game of pushpin, and, undoubtedly, that
reviewer had his' dupes who wrote that Shakspeare had done nothing but
spread a poisonous fume over the mind of Europe. .

V\ e extract from a series of thoughtful, refined , and suggestive essays, by
Henry Reed, the well-known American critic, a passage bearing on this
topic :— - i • ¦ . ¦ : ; -.

It ia importan t, too, to shun the lialit of dogmatic criticism. It is a singular but
familiar fact, that men are never more apt to. ,bq intolerant of difference of opinioa
than in what concerns the mingled powers of judgment and feeling denominated taste-
I need suggest no other illustration than the striking contrariety of judgment on the
merits of the most distinguished poets ay ho have flourished in our own times, the dis-
cussion of which I shall not now anticipate by the ^expression of any opinion. To
what is this owing ? Partly, no doubt, to , variety of character, intellectual . and
moral ; to diversity of temperament and education. ; and whatsoever else makes one
man in some respects a different being from his neighbour. Each reader, as well ^seach -writer , has his peculiar bent of mind , his oton way of thinking ana feeling • so
that the passionate strains of poetry Will find an adaptation in the heart of one, While
its thoughtful , meditative inspirations will come Lome to tlie heart of another. This
consideration must not be lost sight of, because it goes far toward allaying -this literary;
intole rance, which, like political or theological intolerance, is doubly disastrous, for ^tat the same tim e narrows, a man's sympathies and heightens his pride. But ihe
vaiicty of mind, or of general disposition will not wholly explain the Variaty off
literary opinions. After making all due allowance in this respect, it is not to be ques-
tioned that there is right judgment arid wcong judgment,—a; sound taste aud a sickly*
taste. . There arc opinions which wo. may hold with a most entire conviction of tboU*
truth , an.absolute and . imperious self-confidence, and a judicial - assurance that the,
contradictory tenets are errors. There is a poetry, for instance, of which a man rriay
both know and feel not only that it gives' ' poetu) gratification to himself, but that \i
cannot fail to produce a like effect on every well1-constituted and /wel^educiited miniJ
When an English critic, lty nier, some hundred,, and. iifty yoars «go, dislc-yal iu his
fojly, pronoTinced the , tragical part of Othello to Ije plainly none , other than a blopdy
farce, without salt or savour,—when Voltaire,1 scooted at the. tragedy of Hamlet as a
gross and barbarous piece, -which would hot be toWated by tlie Vilust ' rabble of Franco
or ftiily, likening it ( I give you his ow n' .word s) 'toi ' the 'fruit of the imitiriiiatioii of ti
drunken .savago> T—wlien J>tfcovtiusj  an, «ditor v( yi»ftkspct$Jro,, said tha t aiiA*}tiof l'arliar'
mea t would not be strong euuugh to coinpel tho j -ierusal of the.ijonnets u^dother miuojp
poems of the bard ,—when Dr. Johnson remarked that Taruchse Lost might bo read
Hsa 'duty/but eould'not be ai; ' a plcatmro, and' proliouuccd j i sweeping condemna tion'
on Milton 's incom parable Lj 'uida'n,—>when , '' iii our- o\v h (h»y,' n Scotch' critic , Lbrcl'
Jt^lQy, dochued of Wordsworth's majestic "poem^ The' J&xcursiun; that 'it would never
,do'̂—in each of tliaso pp inions ,1 know, as any,bo<ly n^y., wit.ii a con/ajeij oij , uwt ftUprfi.
of tlciuouHtrntion , I know tluit there -was gross ati^ gridvon ,H iiiisoliop.d. i Now',, if tholes,
'opinions arc defenceless on the score idf variety oi" inii id , and aafely- to 'do sti^niutizei
aa rnHU fln<Viirn< (ortal j«»<lgnieii<H , it ; follows'Ithir t there iiiust exirf£ jiri ii'iiiplos to guiilex
to wise conclusions.!.- Ami liow ia . a' 1 theory -of .'c riticism' to bo foriiu^'?' 'llo \fr; ; in '«."
matter, in which incn are apt to think ojid , feel. yo>LUl«»<iu-tljif , to hnva b ucli vuriuusJ
fancies. pmjudiccH , and preposspsions,—f l^o^v ar :̂ kq to ĵct at'thc tf.^Ui '( ¦ i , .- . . i ! .
¦'"Wr. Iteed pti ts a question, and *loqs not -\vj iit ior in) «n^>v^>.. ... , , ,  , , ,
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Critics are not the legislators, but the judges and police of literature. They do not
make la-ws—they interpret and tiy to enforce them.—Edinburgh Review.
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LATTER-DAY POETRY"
Miching Mallecko, and Other Poems. By Paul Riehardson. (Burton-upon-
Treat : Whitehurst. London : J. and C. Mozley).—-This is a volume by a
writer who has already put forth, some verses which, are here reprinted, »nd
of which we spoke hi a former marshalling of Latter-day Poets (Leader^April 19, 1856). The first poem in the present book is, ye believe,
original ; but vre can do little else than repeat our previous opinion of tie
author's general practice. .Again we have to regr-et that a ¦writer of such
evident honesty and such manifestly good intentions should indulge in vulgar
abuse and -virulent denunciation of -everybody and everything he does not
happen to agree with. He commences his present volume with some remarks
on the critics of his former publication , the upshot of "which is that they are
all knaves and f ools. Then he j>asses forth into the great world of humanity.
Everybody there too is a knave, or a f ool, or both , -with the exception of
Mazzini—and himself. Every lord is a rascal and a numskull. Every priest
is ditto. Every minister and every member of Parliament is a perfect
sink of iniquity. Every man -who goes to church is fit only to be kicked out of
tfae "world ; just as, in the opinion of f anatics on the other side, every man
who does not go to church should be devoted to *i similar fate. Every young
lady who dances a polka at a ball is in heart the same as the poor girl vrko
leers at us from under the street lamps towards the small hours of the
morning. In. short, everybody who does not act as Mr. Paul Richardson
acts, and thinks as Mr. Paul Richardson thinks, is an abandoned scoundr el
or a born idiot . All this is ,mere petulant egotism, strutting in the mask
and domino of heroic virtue ; and we the more regret to see it because Mr.
Richardson has real faculty, and because there is so much to be done in the
tvoy of reforming and bettering the world that it is painful to find intel-
lectual power thrown away in the ravings of what is truly nothing more than
another form of bigotry, as great as any which it attacks. If this country be
so thoroughly corrupt as Mr. Richardson would have us believe—if we
•simply get worse and worse with every age—if we have fallen helplessly
^away from, some ideal time of heroism, and freedom, when (as Mr. Richard-
son maintains, but -without fixing the date) England was always f ighting the
battles of liberty all o-ver the earth, and making kings and emperors bow
before her—it is clear that the case is hopeless. Such writings, therefore,
.supposing them to have any effect at all, simply plunge us into despair and
inaction. There is much truth in many of Mr. Richardson's strictures , and
lie has such a free, hearty admiration of what is noble and generous in the
Abstract, that we are sure he is really desirous of doing service to the world ;
but we put it to him as a man of sense whether he would not effect that
purpose niiich better by acknowledging the good that is in society, as well
as denouncing the , bad, and by tempering his denunciations with a little
^charity f or individuals,, who, whatever their mistakes, may not be either
-absolute scoundrels or hopeless blockheads. We are almost tempted to
¦apply 'to Mr. Richardson some lines of his own, and to say that he is

Without the love that seasons life with joy,
Or -wit to draw its better flavour out.
Because the rind is bitter to the taste,
He'Jl suck an orange witl. a sour, wry face,
And find no sweetness in. it.

This is :a singular strain in which to review a voknrne of poems ; but Mr.
.Richardson seems to consider that poetry is little else than rhymed politics,
and expresses great scorn of those -vvh o think otherwise. Of his poetry
itself we may confident ly say, that it indicates unquestionable faculty.
Amid much wildness, incoherence , and ribaldry, sometimes bombastical
-and occasionally commonp lace , we find a true feeling f or  beauty and
^grandeur ; passages exhibiting thought and originality ; bold strokes of wit
And satire, alternating with tender gleams of description ; rough humour
.aod savage sarcasm. Very admirable are his mock Methodist prayer and
-sermon-, vei-y

^spirited some of his lyrics. And so we will part company
with him. in iriendly mood, and hope to hear him singing in a pleasanter
strain at some future day.

The Fairy Family ; it Series of Ballads and Metrica l Tales illustrating the
Fairy Mythology of Europe (Longman and Co,).—That beautiful system of
spiritual life which succeeded to the demi-gods and nymphs of  anti quity,
.and which is summed up in the Ang lo-French word 'faery,' has formed the
.flabject of dramas, ballade , and narrative poems out of number, f rom the
.gorgeous Midsummer Night' s Dream of Shakspeare down to the humble
OQonposition of the magazine verse-wrifcer. Here, however, is a gentleman
vrho puts forth a whole volume of fairy poetry, dividing his romances
systematically among the Fairies of the Woods and Groves,, the Fairies of
the Fields *nd Meadows, the Fairies of the Hills and Caves, the Fairies of .the HearthB and Homesteads, and the Fairies of the Seas and Rivers. Bach I
of these sections he prefaces with a short prose account of the particular

-class of elves alluded to; so that the book is a minor of the whole fairyworld. The idea is a pleasant one, and it is pleasantl y carried out, thoughthe author strikes a somewhat conventional key note in his Preface, liesays that he "has been l<jd to the composition of this work chiefly by the£act that , while Fairy Lore possesses a. charm and an attraction above allothers for young people, and while its value and importance as a j aeansof moral instruction are fully recognized, much of our Fairy Literatu re, boeagerly longed for and so greedily devoured, ia but moral poison—weakenedby unmeaning extravagances, polluted by indelicate allusions, and disf i guredby purposeless crueltiea and crimes. The Fairy Mythology has alwuyu ap-peared to him to present peculiar advantages as a medium Jot virtuous teach-ing " AVhat fairy tules the writer can have been in the habit of readingme lenow not. It is quite now to us to learn that so large .a part of ourJFairy Literature is moral poison ; and w* confess we cannot avoid mi uneasy
ieeling when we eee a poet objecting to extravagance in j x  fairy tale <ob iizfchat. were not its very life), and Kitting down—wo had nhnoat eoid with
:xoalioe prepense—to turn tho bright and buoyant sports of .fancy into
^mediuuia for virtuous teaching.' iSave us from the curae of '' good;and
l>ad boy books' invading the pleasant realm of Faery I But further on wo•found tho author aBfierting that he hactakun care " that the moral shall be
worked out in the development of the tale—not tacked to the ^ndxrf it, to

stand an pointed but unamiable antithesis to all that has (rone bpfh™ » t\7was reassuring ; still more so to find that the tales are very agreeably toldin flowing and gracefu l verse, with just as much poet ry in the treatmentas the youthful readers to whom the book is mainly addressed would comprehend and enjoy. Some of the stories have been told in verse before • fiwinstance, the tale of John W ilde, the avaricious farmer of llii"-en we' ,,"collect to have seen in the f orm of a ballad ; but it is an excellent fiction"
and will bear twice telling. The volume is handsomely printed • and tf 'can recommend it to old and young (provided the old still retain sompyouthfulness of heart) as a pleasant resource for a leisure hour.

The Pleasui-es of Home, a Poem in Five Cantos, by the Rev JanieiThomas Camp bell, M.A. (Saunders and Otley), has a very appropriatemotto f rom Christopher North :—"Commonplace and all-time truths arethe stap le of all true poetry." A very few pages of Mr. Campbell's versewill show that he has carried this precept into practice—as far that isto say, as commonplace is concerned. Ami; yet there is somethingorigina l about him, too. He dedicates his book "To Jane and Julia*
the -two companions with whom I have passed my l if e , and to whom Iowe its many mercies and blessings." And he finds it necessary to explainhis own obscurities in a foot-note. Thus we read in the text—" And is shegone ?" to which is appended this prose comment at the bottom of the panB :—'• The allusion here is to Julia, the younger of the two sisters, who diedsuddenly," &e. It is rather startling to find Mr. Campbell vindicat ing

Nelson's Lad y Hamilton from the revilings of the over-good ; but tinspiece of liberalit y is entirely neutralized in the next page by a prodigioushowl of bigotry. Frenchmen, yells Mr. Campbell, are "a poll uted race ac-cursed of God." But we, it seems, are not much better, because we are inalliance with France instead of fighting her, and because we impiously desire
to be at pea ce with all men, and to that end make railways, and elec trictelegraphs, an-d such-like profanities. Indeed , we are ' a race of fools,' andGeorge III. was the greatest of kings ! Towards the conclusion of his
book, Mr. Campbell f roths up into a frenzy about the advance of Romanism,which lie conceives is fast dragging us into the bottomless pit ;  and here wethink it high time to leave him.

Gwendoline and Winfred (John Moxon) is an anonymous poem, the author
of which informs us that he (or she) has ' bowed in wild idolatry' bef ore
the 'altars' of 'poesy.' He bids his book ' go forth and brave the critic's
sneer ; 3 then (for a novelty) likens it to a bark, and hopes that a ' pilot
hand' may guide it to some harbour where it may c the malice of the world
defeat.' The reader, no doubt , knows what to expect from this sweltering
egotism. If he does not, we may inform him that lie will find nothing in
Gwendoline U7id Winfred but f eeble verse, pallid sentimentality, and bad
grammar. As thus :—

My tale is done, my song is sung,
And dtom my hand the bright harp flung,
With broken strings, for many a day
In aching solitude to lay.

A Summer Evening lleverie, and Other l̂ ocms, by William Tidd Matson
(Bulman), have received the kind encouragement of several eminent men ,
and exhibit amiability and sweetness. Mr. Matson. is full of generous sym-
pathy with the oppressed nationalities of Europe, and advocates their
enfranchisement with a warmth which has nothing of virulence in it. TJie
best poem in his book is the first, which contains some striking and even
fine passages.

Mr. Herau d has published a new and revised edition of his Judi imcnt of
the Flood (Bogue). The poem has obtained many admirers ; but we regret
we cannot add ourselves to the list.

Yetodale,a?id Lyrical Noles^ by S. H. Bradbury (Houlston amd Wright) .—
This is a new volume of poems by a versifier who lnis obtained some littl e
celebrity under the strange nickname of l Quallon.' It exhibits all the bad
features of his former writings, confirmed and exaggerated. Sentimentality,
extravagant and inept metaphors, and a tendency to harp upon certain
showy words, again meet us in every page. He writes so much of j ewels
and gold thai he must be the son of a lapidary by the daug hter of a gold-
smith ; and be has an unctuous, lax-mouthed way of talking about women
which is positively nasty. Ho speaks of one young lad y who has li ps of
'luscious ripeness ;3 and of anoth er we are told that ' her merry li ps with
lushest looks were r if e'—a line suggestive of nothing but the ni .uht saloon.
A f ew pr etty passages may be found here and there ; but they will not
compensate "the reader for the load of glit tering rubbish out of " which lie
has to pick tliem.

INDIAN PAMPHLETS.
The best days of the pamphleteer are past. The journalist lias superseded
him. The sale of not one pamphlet out of a hundred pays tho cost of pub-
lication. Formerly, c JustithV or 'An Englishman,' by issuing twen ty-fou r
pages of  invective, might kindle an agitation ; but in our days lie appeals
only to a quiet class of readers, or, still oftenev, to writers wlio mala 1, use oi
his facts and illustrations , and leave his modest work to immortal obscurity.
Mr. Gladstone, a few years ago, made a hit with a pamphlet on the ; Nea:
polilan prisons ; a little earlier Lord Brougham had made a failure on the
French liepublic. Nevertheless, dwindled though they be to comparat ive
insignificance, the pamphleteers are generally an. important , self- ilei ryin g,
patriotic race. Frequently, of course , they have a personal object in view-
'Medicue' writea on sanitary reform, and advertises a plan of his own ; a
'British Officer ' discourses on army purchase,,and we discover , belbru long,
that he has been maltreated ut the Horse Guards ; ' Chancery Lane' proposes
aa.association upon public grounds, and we (ind that he would be liappy to
act as ats paid solicitor .; but , in nine cases out of teai, your puinnhl eiL-er is
a max who, having viewa of his own , no orgau through which to disseminate
thorn, and.no cUaiuie of being allowed suilicient spucc by the Times or J)mty
Mews prints thorn upon fair paper in clear tvne. nrocures tbe co-openition
ox.Mr. l>Jittpmttu, M.r. Ridgwiy, or Mr. EuWham Wilson, sends copies to
the pros, and Jiatens impatiently for on otiho.Xhe ludiuu iirieis has engendered a large variety of p amphlets, eacu
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dir-eeted. from a 6-peeial point of view. One of the most interesting, though j iot
iiie most disinterested, is Mr. Hyde Clarke's Colonization, Defetice, and Ruil-
¦anays iti Our Indian Empire (Weale}.—Mr. Clarke describes the numerous Kng-
lish towns that have sprung up atnoug the Himalayas and the .Neilgherriets,
to -which invalids resort for convalescence, and shows that European coloniza-
tion may be developed upon an ample scale—a possibility to which he justly
.refers as affording an excellent suggestion for the future security of the con-
querors of India. We have never yet made the country our own. We a.ve
strangers among the people. We have subdued them but not settled among
them. But to sprinkle the peninsula and the mountains effectually with
European towns we must develop railways and telegraphs, and it is as an
advocate of these projects that Mr. Clarke has avowedly compiled his ela-
borate and useful publication. We have no doubt whatever that every
encouragement is due 1o the promoter 's;  the only t hing to be regretted is
that they did not receive Government guarantees y em-s ago ; had the Mirza-
pore and Delhi line been constructed , the mutiny could never Lave assumed
its present frightful proportions. Mr. Clarke, to illustrate the capabilities of
India for English colonization , enumerates a large number of residentiary
towns established within the last thirty years ; but while they remain un-
connected by steam communication with the coast their progress must be
slow, and their inhabitants comparatively unsafe ; what is now an eig-hty
days' march might be accomplished by railway within twenty-four hours ;
thus, had the ^N orthern I3eng.nl llailway been completed, battalions might
have been poured dowu in half a day from Darieeliug into the valley of the
Ganges, while, had the Simla line been open , Kuropean forces might Lave
been transported in six 'hours from Simla and Soobathoo to Delhi. We
advise our readers to bestow careful attention u pon Mr. Clark e's pam phlet.¦ The Present Crisis in India (John Chapman ) is a pamphlet of a totally
different class, by the Author of ' Our North-West Frontier.' In a
history of British political and military progress in India, published some
years ago, we find a chapter on the North-West Frontier, containing passages
from an unpublished - memoir written by Captain Bonamy for Sir John
Malcolm, from inedite<l notes by Sir John Malcolm himself, and from fin
important manuscript memoir by Sir John Macdonald. The purport of
the united argument was to show the necessity of guarding the Affghan line,
•and, converting into defensive battalions the predatory nations on that
frontier. The writer of this pamphlet urges the formation of a. host of
Eastern Cossacks on the hills to render the Affchan passes impregnable.
From that topic lie advances to the actual insurrection , and traces, vigor-
ously and suggestively, a theory of the causes which have provoked the
Mohammedan and Hindu mutiny. He is obviously a man. -of practical
local knowledge, familiar with all the workings of our Indian administra-
tion, and admirably adapted to discuss in any arena the military exigencies
of the Anglo-Indian limpire. '

The author of The Mutiny in (he Bengal Army (John Chapman) adopt s as
a motto Sir Charles Nap ier's exclamation, " Yes, the Sepoy is a glorious
soldier." Glorious in some respects, undoubtedly, as he amply demon-
strates ; but in others despicable, as late occurrences still more conclusively
;show. Apart from the moral influence of English discipline, the Hindu
or the Mohammedan becomes a coward, a savage, and a monster. The
pamphlet argues convincingly in favour of retaining a native force, a point
on which all competent authorities concur with him , but he scarcely makes
out his case when he contends to some extent in favour of a hi»h-caste
army. He assigns the insurrection , upon grounds which he explains from
«"bvious personal knowled ge, to three ruling motives—the alienation 6aid to
have arisen between the Sepoys and European officers , the great expansion
of territory without a corresponding increase of our military establishments,
and a vague fear of a desire, or even intention on the part of the Govern-
ment, to subvert Hinduism and caste. We have already considered these
points, but we may counsel sucli of our readers as desire to analyze them
in detail to consult the publication under notice.

Mr. Malcolm Lew in is a pessimist , and in The Way to Lose India, with
Illustrations from LeadoihaU-street (Ridgway), deiivers himself of a
lengthened, groan. He talks about universal pover ty and misrule, the social
degradation of all classes, insult and oppression , in a manner that proves
him to be declaiming with his eyes shut. lie says the existence of the
Indian native, under British rule, has been " but a passage to another state."
"The condition of all classes of society is hopeless.'1 ''̂ You have drained
the country of its wealth ," and left it richer than at an y former period.
JLeally, Mr. Malcolm Lewin is by no means a safe counsellor in the midst of
•a crisis. His sympathies arc with the Sepoy, lie would hardly object , we
.might almost imagine , to let loose Nena Sahib and his Mahrattas in Leaden-
hoil-street. We are sorry that he despises the strength that lies in modera-
tion, and prefers a virulent tirade to a calm and attested statement. When,
however, we found upon hi.s title-pnge the huck quotation Solitudinein
fuciun t pacc m appellant, we antici pated nothing more nor less than the out-
j Kranngs of a man whose advice has not been appreciated by the Court ofp roprietors. We, as our readers know well , nre not the apologists of
Leadenhall-street administration ; but we can have nothing to do with one-sided and reckless declamation.

The Crisis in India : its Cannes- and Proposed Remedies, by a Military Officer
Ot lhirty-two Years' Experienc e in India (Bentley), appeared originally,W3 think , in the Daily News, in the form of successive letters signed

Caubulee.' The writer has a thorough acquaintance ¦with his subject.Jxe understands India ; lie understands the Court of Director* ; lie sees to
*ne bottom of Mr. "Yemen ' Smith . Ho complains that while such men asMr. Mansell, late resident at the Court of Nagpoor, Mr. William Honryi-lhot, a»d Sir George Clark are kept in subordinate corners, Whig noiulo-scripts are .thrust into responsible positions , where they malco a farce of their^responsibility. We do not sanction all the assertions of ' Caubulee,' but we•»ave been deeply interested in his series of rapid, reflective, pointed Btate-zaents, abounding in practical suggestions, as well as in sharp criticism of
*non and measures. Among other hints , lie proposes tho establishment of a"government organ in the vernacular, to bo circulated among ithe nativetroops, to refute false and irritating rumours propagated by seditious malig-

nants. Such an organ, unlike the French Moniteur, would be exposed topublic contradiction were it to be guilty of prevaricating or misleading tieminds of the Sepoys. He exhibits, moreover, the historical growth of an.assimilation in sentiment and interest between the Mohammedans andHindais—a very important aspect of the question, and one which has no-where been so ably discussed as in the letters of ' Caubulee.' A speech onBengal : its Landed Tenure and Police System, by the Hon. Arthur Kinnaird
has been published (Kidgway) In a pamphlet form. It advocates, withtemper and spirit, a reform and extension of the police administration in
the Lower ' Provinces of Bengal, and a parliamentary investigation into the
system, of landed tenures, and the dispensation of justice in that populous
region. It will suffice to mention the titles of two other val uable publica-
tions on similar topics—Minute of the Honourable F. J . Ilalliday, Lieutenant-
Governor of Bengal, on the Stale of the Police and of Criminal Justice in the
Lower Provinces of Bengal, and Disaffeclioti in the Native Army: a Minute
¦written dy Sir Thomas Munro Thirty-jive Tears ago. 'Scrutator ' publishes,, in
a neat form, a sensible and interesting review (Kent and Co.) of The Indian
Mutiny. We may add a notice of a pamphlet entitled Corrections of a Peu of
the Errors contained in /Sir IF. Napier's Lt/'e of his Brother, Sir Charles Nap ier.
By George Buist, LL.D. .(Smith , Elder, and Co.).—Dr. Buist convicts Sir
WillLsun J^apier in a style which dis})oses of that gentleman's claim to be
ranked among historians ov biographers.

THE NOBLE TBAYTOUR.
The Noble Traytour. A Chronicle. By Thomas of Swarraton , Armiger. 3 vols .

Smith, Elder and Co.
The dulness is beginning to disperse. A new novel breaks in upon -the
stagnant season . It is an Eli zabethan masquerade. Shakspeare, -the
Queen, Essex, fialeigh, and a hundred nobles, kniglits, and ladies of the
land appear on the stage, -which presents a close and elaborate copy of -the
Elizabethan fashions. The author has imbued himself with the spirit of the
times which he embodies, perhaps, too quaintly and formally. But his stu-
dies have not been without their value in preparing him for the composi-
tion of a semi-historical romance, garnished with fancy, and carved and
painted with infinite industry,1 so as to revive the characteristics of a past
age, the favourite field of the novel and the drama. The story needs no
description. It is that of Elizabeth and Essex, as handed down by chro-
nicles, and is, of course, a tragedy. The writer adopts the theory that the
Queen murdered her favourite (for it was a murder) in order to wreak her
jealousy upon himself and his beautiful countess. He is particularly suc-
cessful in his pictures of the Court ; but his dialogues are artificially modu-
lated, and are sometimes wearisome. With what freedom he deals with inci-
dents and personages may be imagined from, a single sentence , descriptive of
the scene after the condemnation of Essex : "And now the Lord High
Steward of England brake his stafi^ Sir Walter Italeigh. drew a long breath ,
Shakspeare wfept, and the Pursuivant declared that the couxt had risen."
We advise our leaders to send for The Noble Tray tozir, since it is the only
novel of any merit they are likely to have for some weeks ; at least it is
a pleasant interruption to the monotony of the political and literary re-
cess.

JOURNAL OF A BASHI-BAZ OUK.
Journal of a Basfti-BazouL By Hugh Mulleneux "Walmesley, Lieuteaant-Colon«l in

the Turkish Horse. Groombridge and Sons.
Like the ground-swell of the sea after a storm, comes the volume of Licut.-Colonel Mullcneux Walmsley, after the discussions which have been raised
upon the merits or demerits of the Bashi-Bazouks, or Beatson's Irregular
Ilorae. The princi pal merit in th e book is that it establishes the possibili ty of
utilizing these Arab and Arnaouts tribes, and confirms the impressiou that
General Beatson has, upon the whole, been hardly used. Like Captain
Money in one respect, he assumes to write impartiall y, but unlike Lien in
another, he lets us see that the superseded General was not recalled until
the heat and burden of the day -were passed, and the rough natures of these
Arab Cossacks had felt the taming influence of European command, and
were becoming amenable to disci pline. General Smith's work was there-
fore comparatively li ght; he had but to follow in th e footsteps of his pre-
decessor, which he wisely did ; and finding the irregular soldiers under
him more tractable and submissive, to put on a stronger curb than would
have been possible on the first formation of the regiment. We conceive
that great injustice has been done to General Beatson by tho dis-
regard of this one fact. Tulit alter honorcs. At first , doubtless, strange
scenes occurred amongst these untutored troopers. When on parade,
for example, the men would smoke, sing, and laugh ; and occasionally
an officer in command of a regiment would sec his whole corps dash
suddenly away in a headlong charge after an unfortunate hare, at other
times a few of the men would decline to be drilled on some particular
morning. Th is was oa the banks of the Dardanelles. Tho moral percep-
tions, too, of these wild sons of the desert were not very keen. They would
break into a baker's shop, plunder it, and feel surprised that a noisu was
made about it. Sonic allowance had aluo to be made for the customs and
practices of their uncivilised life, as the following anecdote will sho w :—
Two troopers of a regiment quartered at lin.sgrnd had committed some minor
offence, and a native oflicer was sent to arrest them, lie met them near
the house of his bimbnshi , and demanded that they should be given up.
lie was followed by severa l of liis friends, troopers in tho same regiment;
and whilst the men ho was in search of appealed to the bi mbushi for pro-
tection , high words ensued. In a moment—a«d wh y no one knew,
nor could afterwards any reason be assigned for it—the room was filled
and darkened with pistol smoke, and the whole party rushed iuto tho
open air. Krery one had fired because his neighbour hml ii red. Oa in-
spection, when the smoke hud cleared away, it was found that one trooper
lay 6tono dead, having been istiot through the head, while a second, clove
to the chin by the keen sabre and vigorous arm of tho bimbashi, dyod the
ground -.with u puddle of brains and gore. Still no ono knew why this
fracas had occurred or -who lui«l begun it. These euddeu frays were one ol
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t|he difficulties which ,Gr«netal Beb>ts6n had to contend against, but then ife
must be remembered that such had been the custom of these wild son's of
the desert frdm their childhood, and it was but now they saw it for the
first time looked upon a* a cnine. Another prolific source 6f trouble was
flie constant misunderstandings and bickerings between the French and the
Bashi-Bazouks, which led to repeated complaints, and rendered the work
of discipline still more arduous. Several instances of the injudicious treat-
ment of these free and unfettered troopers are given. On one occasion,
a new recruit

^ rushing towards the bazaar for something he had left behind,
ran against a French officer , who immediately struck him with his cane.
The Bashi naturally drew his pistol, but was seized ,"and condemned to be
flogged . The officer , however, interfered and obtained his pardon, bat the
French commandant insisted on reparation being-made,¦ as an- insult had
been offered to an officer of the French army. All the Bashis at Gallipoli
were arrested, and one bimbashi, one colassi, and eight men therefore
detained. Explanations ensued, and the men and officers eventually
released ; but trivial as these matters may seem, the Bashi-Bazouks felt theinjustice of the act, and were proportionally irritated. Another sample ofthe way in which ill-blood was generated may be mentioned. Complaints
were mode that the vineyards.near the town were constantly robbed by themen, and General Beat son at once placed a guard near them. The next
day, a party of four or five invalid French" soldiers from the hospital atNagara entered the vineyards, and were -warned off by the guard. They
refused, words ensued, neither party understood the other, the Frenchsoldiers handled their sticks, the Bashi drew their swords. On
this the Frenchmen fled , crying that they were about to bemurdered, and escaped, with the exception of two men, who were
roughly handled by the Bashis, but eventually given over, hound ,to the officer of the guard. However, even this rough materialwas eventually smoothed down and polished by the exertions of theEuropean officers selected for the operation ; and though (General Beatsonwas not allowed to reap the fruits of his labours, we do not doubt that thegreatest share of the honour of disciplining this irregular cavalry is due tonun. 1 hat they acquired a deep attachment for their superiors is wellknown. When the Kangaroo steam-transport had on board a detachmentdestined to be taken to Scandaroon to be disbanded, four of the troopersslipped over the side and gained the shore unperceived. They came toLieut.-Colonel Walmsley, and begged himnot to send them away. ** Forhours, ' says he, "did these poor fellows sit on my steps, waiti ng for me, inhopes of being successful in their suits ; and the mournful looks and lowsalaams were so painful to me, that I was at last forced to send themon board under escort." The volume is anecdotical and entertaining

INDIAN EXPERIENCE.
Messrs. Chap-man and Haix have opportunely reprinted a 6eries of papers
which appeare d in Fraser's Magazine during the year 1852, entitled 'TheWetherbys; ot, Sundry Chapters of Indian Experience.' The author ofthis work, Mr. John Lang, was the founder, and for several years theeditor, of the If ofvssilite, the journal which is now published in the fortressof Agra.

Albeit ' The Wetherbys' professes to be a work of fiction , it is quiteevident that Mr. Lang intended to instruct as well as amuse his readers ;
for instance, at pages 145 and 146, we read as follows :—

Colonel Baxter was, as I have already stated, a good-nafured , kind-hearted old
gentleman, and far fro m deficient in personal courage ; and on a parade-ground hewas quite equal to his duties ; but he was totally unfit to command a regimen t onactive service. To see the old Colonel, -with his spectacles on, reading an order fromthe Commander-in-Chief, was ludicrous in the extreme. Frightened at the extent ofhis responsibility, and at the chance of incurring censure by making a mistake, his
hands trembled, bis knees knocked one against the other, Jind his head shook like thehead of a man afflicted -with the palsy. He could do nothing without first consultingMajor Green, who was very little better, in point of efficiency, than the Colonel him-self. Neither had the bodily strength, the mental vigour, or the clearness of head toinspire confidence in a large body of naturally hare-h«arted natives dreBsed likedragoons. Men, of Fifeleigh's stamp ought to have commanded our regiments ofregular cavalry.

If the irregular cavalry fcehave better in the field than the regular cavalry, it isbecause,they are commanded by such men as ftlayne, Beclier, Sam Fisher, TrevorWftel or, the* Chamberlains (Crawford and Neville), bobbins, and Joh n Jacob—menof tn«d valour and vigour, daah and< daririg^-men who are respected by their troopersfor 'theirJudgment and their personal prowess. As far as the materials are doncofned^the. men of the regular and irregular cavalry are equal—I was about to say ' inbravery"—but L cannot use the word conscientiously ; for I believo that out of everyhundred native eoldiera—cavalry and infantry-in the Presidencies of Bombay,Madras, and Bengal—not more thaki fen really gallant fellows could be selected.JW. mfirra-and , unfit as waa Colonel . .Baxter, there were ofliceia commandingbrigades who 'were even more decrepit and confused. There were moro than ono whorequired the aasistance of a. bhair'and* couple df troopers to get them into their saddles !What
^
wpuld.I .not have , gi von,' t>n the/rtigUt-ofithe 17th of December, 1845, if I

3rd Dro oonTl ° exohaft
 ̂
out ;of my ,regira«nt witli even a private of the glorioua

Indeed,, the re is scarcely a '/paragraph ' 'in the volume that does not containsome ^formation ¦ooncwniiig the country which , at the present time, iscontemplated with such au intense arid melancholy interest

THE DIVORCJfi -ACT.
TU New 'Uw ' oS Marr uip e an d divorce Popu larly Explained. With a Copy of theAct. By W. A. Iloldfiank and B. T. Tidawol l, B.A., Barrister-at-Law.
X}1™ w..A 'yery . useful publication under a very unpretending title. If Actsof larhamon t aro to be understood by the world at large, they require ex-planation and rilastration ^and tins is 

peculiarly tlie case in regard to theI^vorco Act, which contains so many tqruis borrowed from the ecclcsiusticallaw, and is in fact, to a great extent, an applicati on of that system throughh new tribunal. An analysis of i ts provisions requires to be combined withan outline of the general matrimonial law of the country if the nublio is toappreciate clearly the position in which they will stand when the new mea-

sure xsomes inta force :in January; nexfc. The authors of the book before ™have furnished just such a popular guide to thier Act as is required Its nr/7visions are clearly explained, and the manner m which the new Court wJHapply them carefully pbinted out. Frfcm' the popularly written commentirvupon the hiekstire -which they have 'furnished, it will be easily 'seen whenperson is entitled to divorce, to procure separation, or to any other of th*remedies provided in case of matrimonial differences* Tj l? important provisions of "the new Act, which, for the first, time, enable a deserted wife toobtain protection for her earnings or her property against a proai n-ate 1msband or his rapacious creditors, are carefully pointed out, and every necessary explanation or illustration is added to-make this a guide of unquestionable utility to the correct understanding of the new a*st.

CREMORNE GARDENS.
The season terminates at Crej iorne next Monday. We alluded last week in
another part of our paper to tlie attempt which is being made by eighteen puri-
tanical vestrymen of Chelsea to effect the closing of the gardens at half-past
eleven o'clock, if not to suppress them altogether. Against this, Mr. Simpson
very reasonably protests, and , fairly enough, solicits nothing more than inquiry
before condemnation—inquiry as to whether the late hours at CREMORNElead to
any evils which would justify the application of a kind of sumptuary law to the
Paradise of London youth. We have seen Cremorne at all hours, and we must
in fairness 6ay that we have observed no outrageous indecorum at any time. Of
course, we all know that toward s midnight the grounds are filled with young
men seeing ' a little life,' and with women belonging to the class which, in cruel
irony, is called 'gay ;' and doubtless, in the midst of the gas and the coloured
lamps, the buoyant music, and the constant dancing, there is much to sadden all
thinking minds and to bring a gravity over the hearts of those who are not en-
tirely borne away by the brightness of the scene. . But these elements of town
life would exist just as much if Cremqrne were extinguished ; they would only
congregate, as in winter, all the more thickly in public-houses, casinos, aud
cyder cellars. The ovil , we contend , is less in a place like CnEMonNE than in
the heart of ,town. It is more under the eye, and therefore , the control , of the
general public ; the company lire in the open air instead of the vitiated atmo-
sphere of overcrowded rooms; and the influences .of trees, flowers , and works of
j art

^cpmbiiied > with continual exercise, must, one. would think, have an effect
twhjiti'li* itlio&gli it will not turn vice into virtue, rriay prevent vice from sinkin g
into the grossest forms of debauchery., The promoters of .the opposition to Mr.
Simpson must surely belong to the society which stations a young woman near
the miiin g-ate of the garden? with a bundle q€/ traejts,' copies of which she puts
into the hands of the passers-by, arid whicli liaye some such, heading as—

. '* Stay, and bo Saved !" or, "Why. will you be tliamne'd?1"Among the grounds of complaint against the carderis arc the noise occasioned
in the streets by 'the 'Vebicltp of "various kinds, tiding away the company, and
the depreciation of property iii the vicinity. Tfic! latier of1 these charges is
not proved, and any di sturbance caused by' thij i ~ traffic endures piily a short
time and is <' nothing compared , wj th , wl »at arises iii any of/ the main streets of
Lpndori. This metropolis is not ' s'p' j well prided with places' of recreation,
particularly out of doors, t lia^ we can afford to '.dispense with any, if well con-
ducted ,1 nnd it is remarkable with what gopd o'rtlcr every thing is regulated by
Mr. S^mi'bon. If it had been otherwise, the gardens would not be visited every
season .by tens of thousands of respectable domestic persona with their fami-
lies. The objections urged by "this coterie qf .pseudo ratepayers arc very
strongly imbued with the prudery and nurftuuisnV1 which are becoming the
ciwker of %\w time. Before tlie magistrates are called upon virtually to close a
popular plneo of entertain me nt , fur superior 'in character and quality to any-
thing of the kind oh the Continent , they ought to satisfy themselves, at the
very least , th at the, bulk of the respectable irthrtbitimis of the parish have good
grounds lor regarding the place complained 'of 1(4 a nuisance. It is iiflin»«ltrint, it the thirty or for ty thousand residents could bo polled , not fi l 'ty Vc0Vl?would bo found toendorso the objections of a'nnrrow .iniiidvil. if not interested ,
Cabal. . '

Tlio whole of the proceeds of the final performance on Monday night will lie
devoted to tho fund for the relief of the Indian sufferers.

?.*_•' ¦> - J L i a A ij  a i r 'i - i^c&r ĵ 'smwa i -: }̂ .zw. A} >« .

THEATRICAL AND MUSICAL NOTES.
Miss Louisa. Pyne and IMr. "Williabi Harbison commenced on Monday nighta|;,itbe Lyceum !a three months' seaion of ErigHsh opera. They have just re-turned from a successful tour in the Uriited' States, where Miss Pyne hasobtained the title of ' the English Nightingale.' Slie is already known to alllovers of music in this country.as one of , our sweetest singers ; and she nowinaugurates aii attempt to establish an English opera company at a house whichwas originally devoted to that purpose. The singers whose names she and Mr.Harrison announce are, it is true, unknown to fame, with the exception ofMadame Caradobi, the Messrs. Braham, and Mr. Weiss; but they are in goodworking order. An excellent and comprehensive, orchestra is provided, andplaced under the direction of that accomplished musician and most effective
conductor, Mr. Alfred Mellon; and the chorus ably co-operates with theprincipal singers. Atjber's fascinating production, The Grown Diamonds, was
performed on the first night ; and this has since alternated with The Huguenot*.Among the lady singers we may mention Miss Susan Pyne, sister of themanageress, who gave great satisfaction to the audience in the part of Diana inThe Crown Diamonds. A farce concludes the evening's entertainments. We
hope and trust that the speculation will be a success, as it meets a want in
a very satisfactory manner. ¦

Mr. Roberts, an American tragedian, has appeared at Drtj rv Lane in the
arduous part of Sir Giles Overreach. In the eariier acts he husbanded his
strength, and had consequently breath and energy left to give effect to the
tremendous outburst of passion towards the end, in the scenes which Edmund
Kkan rendered famous. He appears to act with care and attention , if not with
higher qualities; and he was favourably received bv a London audience.
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Tj&b* ^ico^^>c9S(>&^€>*3icSEW th« ̂ <5lTY(liA.  ̂ a
meeting of t&e'Gtty-Goiftmiawon^f • 6ewera-ott~Tuc9d&yv
Mr.-'Deputy* Holt «aildd- attention toi ihe ruinous veondi-l
t>QA oft a Wp3a8ft.in HolWftjr-!yard,!Cree(i'ilane. i.TJiai in-
f&WJtoi- .pfjth ^,district;: t*3wssVerfll i tewps-.lulled &i .the
pfiLc$.of. fb& district., suisrerjfpr^ Jbijt , nothing had .bpon
frone", i ,'̂ l , !l?i*ep ¦ fr om. ,the -;. (Ji'sjtrict , surveyor . ,was; then
iWdy' asjamj for the orders of ijxe court -with respect to
the houseV"Mr- W«^riow.:'u Surely an end ought to
be t)ut to th'iiHJiVctittilociltion'-o'ffice. ' It 'is quite" certain
^feat n 'rott^n Tfouse^nr iidir 'artaTid while all these un-
¦netifes^a^ forrhs "arV- goiie ftirotjgti.'? Mr. Abraham . :
* There was ariiple tinie- fbr lite district surveyor to have
made a cbmmunlcation^|ion'ithis subject laat week in-
stead of to-day." > Ultimately-, tbe\clerk was desired to
write to the district surveyor to inquire his reason for
the delay. Here, therefore, there is still more procrasti-
nation. In the meanwhile, it wilLnot >Be surprising if
the house takes the law into its owii. haiids bj^deriJolish-
ing itself.

A Hampshire Patriot. — Edmund Taunton , ? a
Hampshire man, horn in 1785-̂ -a- 'Manchester Foreign
Merchant . ofj ii 807^7-'ft • -Foreign ¦¦.Cernuiercial- Judge of
1825V and. an ..ardent ,lpyer of^QJd England,' ha?
placarded Birmingham with a^ \yild invective against
Lord Palmerston : tk LWd' Palnierstorfs Cwis Romanus
svm is now a mockery: it should be ' 'Noh Guglielmus Piit
sum, sed Judas Js 'cainot sum;" Mr. Taunton , we believe,
Is an admirer; of Mr. • Urquhart. ', - , -. -. ; '

1 Dk. Liviw«stox :at Edinburgh. — The freedom of
the city of, Edinburgh;,*'as .conferred on :Dr. Livingston
jpn >Ionday afternoon , in Queen^street Hall. The civic
corporation attended in their robes, arid the hall was
efpSvded \flth frorn ; l'00<( to! 12t)0 persons. In address-
ing -the audience^ the ' distinguished traveller gave some
very amusing, particulars-.-of =th*iiiative Africans. He
said ;— " There is.a goocl deal of ignorance about Africa
in England, just , aa there.is , ignorance of England in
Africa^ In fact, in that respect, -we are very much
alike. The Africans look' npoii us white people as only
another trib& of men, and, -when I attempt to tell what
their numbers may be, they put to" me the question ,
'Are they as mapy as a cloud of locust s?' If I say
yes, they ask me further whether, if each of the white
people were to take a locust into Iris hand , they would
finish the -whole cloud. Of course I say I think they
^ould. Then they will add, 'Your Queen must be very
rich indeed when she has so many people.' 'Oh yes,' I
reply, 'she is exceedingly rich ;' and I am asked, ' Has
she many cows ?':—a question I , really could never
answer (laugf tter) ; and thenj when I mention the fact
that I have never seen the Qrieien, fihey say, ' What sort
of people must you be never to have seen your chief T
. . . . When English peopkj yih.uik about ; Africar they
imagine that all the Africans are like the specimens we
have in '-'front of ' the tobacconists'- shops. L̂angMSr.*)
This is not the case at all.<<That is the real negro type
that is, only to be found iu the, .Jpwest part^of the popu-
lation- :.Th«s,pepple generally are uot al together black.
Many of tl^ern are of bjive colour—or of the colour of
coffee-and-milk , and usually the1 hi gher grades of society
Sire'of this lighter colowr. . I imagine that the type we

^see on the ehiilieht Egyptian' monuments is more near
?th'e!type of the'central population 'than the tobacco-shop
variety." (A. laugh.} 'l'ho Doctor spoke of the Africans
Ji3''susceptible of cultme and' willing to trade ; he re-
ferred to ' th b ^fertility of the sollj and mentioned his
.opinion that by the cul tivation of cotton there we shall
^Ot 'oViiy ciyflize 'the natives, but stall contribute largely
towa'rils 'fti'e abolition of .slavery in America. Dr.
lavitig'ston afterwards replieii to a question which had
oeeh put to him— "Do the native tribes employ slave
labour.?'" 'He said :— "The tribes in "the interior might
lie said to etnpiojr stave laboil r ' in this waj;—when one
iri^ coriquWed an6tK6r- it tbbk 'tho people of the con-
dueted tribd itito>^ them their chil-
ilTen. TheiiP cJmMiori approached to that of slavery,
but there yr ^ this difference1 between it and the Ameri-
can slavery-,1 that there' Was rio Fugitive Slave Law.
(Jd>^/ame.)"The'V'Wer« called children , but their con-
dition was .raifieV that! of serf)*.' ' Each man had his own
land to cultivalo, and his own family and house, but
when his master Went forth to war he accompanied him
as a servant , and must fight in h is defence. The chil-
*rJ^. 6f *!'? fetf; hbWcveV, Jiecanic exactly like the tribeWhich ha/l ' cohquereil tlieir parents. Thoy were initi -
ated by circumcision , and, there was n o difference be-tween theni nhd the native 'members of the tribe. Everytnbo tried' iq augment their power by adding to theirnumber bjt( irienm of conquest, but the amount of servicethe conquered had to Tender Van very amall indeed .Ittey sat down with tlieir riuis'tors, and were nearly onan equality' w ith them , -arid if not kindl y treated thoyran' away, anil the tri te to which they wen t generally
f!&ed tl'om with great kihun'ess, and they beeaiu ccliildren >l thcro. Apr>roachi%'iM 'Portuguese settle-meht8> lioweVer. they found BTaver'y moro perfectly dc-v6|6ped." f ¦ * ¦ ¦ . •'

^
The Gihc^t Eastkun,—Wo uro enabled to sta te thntt^ launcli of tho Great Eastern' will not take placo

£,Qf"r<5 the ^hird , week in Nove.|)bqr. Tho preparations
VfFj Jj ^3. anxious and iniportant ,(>-Y,ei4 are uctiv^ly pro-ceeding under the immediate Huporinten denco of Mr.
f.yn?^i W*1<rf the , pini»on». cpift^Q^ra 

whq 
have under-taken tho work. ,

State BEDSinEAbs for TiiE^EGYPTiAN \3ovfeuNMENT.
¦̂ —A-magfrificehf dlectTcr^sift er stale bedsteady mauufac^
tured by Messrs. Gharle9'Williams and -Co., of 223, Ox-
ford-street, is ncrw on-- ivieiv'ot>Willia'a Rooms,- -King-
street , Sti- James's* , The ;bedstead .ia; one .of: six., which
were, oi;<ler«d ,by? the l»te; ,yiceroy. Abbas Pacha, in con-
templation,of.^fye aiarriage of his son to the daughter of
the'late Sultan ' of Egypt.:" , . ./ ;.>, .

The, London, MANCHEsr^B, and Foreign "Ware-
house Company.——A special meeting' of this Limited
Liability Corripairy was hteld on Monday, when an angry
dfeciissioh ensued bn! some charges made by one of the
shareholders to tlie' effect that the directors had mis-
appropriated the fundsV It was ultimately carried
unanimously that the company should be wound up
voluntarily, reserving to the shareholders the right of
obtaining a satisfactory reply to the charges against the
directors.

The Bishopric of Sierra Leone.—The Rev. John
liowen, Doctor of Laws, was on Monday consecrated
Bishop of Sierra Leone, by the Archbishop of Canter-
burj'. in the chapel of Lambeth Palace.

London Priday Evening,September 25, 1857.
Consols aroas nearly as possible tho same price ; for tho
last three days there has been an utter want of business.
The Indian telegraphic message is hourly expected, but at
the clofo of the day is not published, if arrived.

Turkish Six per Cents, keep very equally at 95. Russian
Fivo per Cents, at lUOi . A few transactions iu Peruvians
nud Vcnoziuilan , said Dutch Two and a Hal f per Cents.
Indian stock has hi-on done at 210, a falling oil' of live to six
per cmU., owing, no doubt, to t ho lato events in tlio Com-
pany'H territory .

Shares arc all flatter , sales having pvedouiinatcd, particu-
larly in licavy nharc». Caledonians , and Great Northerns,
and Manchester Mid ShcfUcld , arc nearly the same, perhaps
a littlo llrnicr. JUorwicka aro two nor cont. worse. Tho
great agitation of tho wcok has been hi Canadian railway
shams- Grand '.Trunk sharos aro n.s low as 11/. (ji reafc
Westoru of Camilla to par., and thoro seems a very great
probability of their going considerably lower, from the
ainouii t of pressed sales at Xivcrnool which must affect tho
market, Pool River shares) and Old Agricultural Australian
HharoH have been inquired alter ; a report of gold having
bison discovered in their property in Wow South Wales.

Milling shares liavo been rnthor mow dealt in , especially
Lady Jicrtha, Ilcrodsfoot, Trolawny, 13ant HaKsott , North
Bassott, and Tchltlvj In Joint-stock Banks thero lias been
Htngnation.

lllnokbuni , 7j, ^J ; Caledonian, 83, 8-1; Chester and Iloly-
licad , aft , !55 ; Utistorn Counties. 501, 57i ; Ciroat Northern,
2>7, m ; (Jreat Southern ami .Westoru ' (Ireland; , 07, OS),
Groat, Westuriiv i ' ftS^; Mi» Lanoasliiro Mid Yorkahiro , IMJ,
'JCl j liondon , and Blackwall, 64, Hi ;  London. JUrighton,
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTH S.

CUST.—On the 24th insfc. , nt 13, Eccleston-square, the Lady
Elizabeth Cust : a daughter.

KOE.-On the 17tli inst., at TunbridKe-wells, the wife of the
Rev. R. Louis Koe, M.A; : a daughter/

SA^VYEli.—On tho 19th inst., at Cambridge House, Tun-
bridge-wells, the wife of the Rev. Win . C. Sawyer ; a
daughter.

MARRIAGES.
BROWN—COOPER.—On the 17th inst., at the Friends'

. Meeting-house, Sfcoke Newington, Henry Brown, jun., of
Luton, Beds, to Elizabeth Cooper, jun., eldest daughter of
tho late Emanuel Cooper, of Peckham.

JACKSON—LEIGH. —On the 17th inst., at the parish
ehurcli , Eglwyselan, Glamorganshire, Joseph Jackson ,
Esq., railway contractor, Great Indian Peninsula Rail-

. way, to Elizabeth, daughter of the Rev. William Leigh,
vicar of the above parish.

WRIGHT—MORGAN. —On the 22nd inst., at Trinity
Chapel , High yVycombe, Mary Jane, youngest daughter of
Joseph Wright, Esq., of Great Marlow, to Mr. Joseph W.

..Morgan , of the same place. . ' - . . '
DMATHS.

BAX.—Killed, in tlie sortie from Cawupore, under General
Sir Hugh Wheeler, K.C.B., in June last , Gilbert Ironside
Bax, aged 24, Lieutenant in the 48th. Bengal Infantry,
third son of John Bax, Esq., of Twyford House, Herts.

CODD.—On tho 6th June, at Allahabad, murdered by the
mutineers of the 6th B. N. I., Ensign P. S. Codd, 73rd
B. N. 1., only son of the late Captain J. E. Codd, H. M.'s
3rd Light Dragoons, aged 18. . . ,

JENKI NS.—At Cawnpore, early in June, in his 29th year,
within the entrenched position of the British garrison,
from the effects of a wound received in a sortie, Captain
It. U. Jen kins, of the 2nd Bengal Cavalry, second son of
R. C. Jenkins, Esq. of Beachley, Gloucestershire.

WA DE- —At Cawnpore. murdered (it is believed) by the
mutineers, Mrs. F. M. Wade, widow of the late Lieut. 1".
M. Wade, H.M.'s 44th Regiment.

k ^oj . -.tffUOAfLiTIiE LONDON GAZETTE.
.. - ¦ • ;' CTuesdaj/i SiSzitemb&r 22.

BANKRUPTS.—James Saukbeks, Thurlton, Norfolk,
m iller-^TnoMAs Ejq aber DAXiELii , H iRh-strect, Poplar,
foundor and ironmonger—Heney Wuitteli., Leanaington
Priors , Warwickshire, boot and shoe maker — Henkt
Arnoltd and Henry JonN Arnold, Uttoxetcr, Stafford-
shire, cheese factors—David Jons Allen, Carmarthen,
draper— William Conyku and Joseph Conxeh, Dews-
bury, Yorkshire, slioddy dealers.

JFrif lay. September 25.
BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED. — Samuel Blackburn

and Edavin Blackbukn, Little Goincrsal , Yorkshire, cloth
manufacturers.

BANKRUPTS. -DANIEI, Nazer, Dover, hattor-WiL-
liam Savage, Winchester, ilorist — Hicuakd Sydney
Lambeot, Bristol , manure dealer—Thomas Jaaies Dore,
Stour Provost , Dorsetshire, innkeeper—Montague Moss,
Borough-market, fru iterer—William Bees, Glastonbury,
Somerset, bookseller—Isaiah Roij ertson, Upper Syden-
hani , Kont, boot maker—Joj in Woolliscroft, Stafford ,
dealer—Tj iomas Garniss, Victoria-street , Great Grimsby,
tailor— Thomas Wright , Wainlleet, Lincoln, wino mer-
chant— Eva n Davids, Swansea, linen draper.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. —A.  Mill, Glasgow,
merchant—J.  SimI'son, Glasgow, slater.

Cmmiimiii l Mntrtf -

C O R N  M A R K E T .
Mark-lane, Friday,September 2>> irvt 'The tendency of the Wlieat trade continues •¦d^ddedly'to*-wards a decline, although the actual fall in London sineaour last is not above la. per quarter. Pair red EnglishWheat here realizes Sis. natural weight, and in Lincoln-shire, Norfolk , and Suffolk similar prices are asked. Tho'amount of business done is not large. Norfolk Flour, 39s.Prime Saxonka Wheat, 57s. to 58s., ordinary St. Petersburg,54s. to 56s. per 496 lbs. Archangel, 43s. to 47s; per 480 lbs.Odessa Barley, 28s. per 400 lbs. Maize, 38s. per 480 lbs.

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.¦ (Closing Pbices.) 
Sat. \ 3Fon. Tues.\ Wed. Tk.ur. Frid.Bank Stock..... ...... 

3 per Cent. Ked 
3 per Cent. Con. An.I 00| 90J 90J 90i 90* 96Consols for Account! 90f 90f 90J 96i 9D§ ; 90fNew 3 per Cent. An.! ..... 90i * N"ew2§ per Cents... 1 75 .Long Ans. 1860 :..'..; ' ......India Stock 210 2124 210 210
Ditto Bonds , £1000 18 d I 23 d 
Ditto, under £1000; ...... I 22 d i 23d j 25dEx. Bills, £1000 ...... i 4 d ) - 8 d i  4 d !  8d 10'd i 6d
Ditto,£500 1 4 d |  4d  4 d l  8d 9 d i  8d
Ditto, Small I 3 d !  6d  3 d i 3 d !  3 d ;  9d

FOREIGN FUNDS.
(Last Official Quotation dueing tite Week ending

. Thursday Evening.)
Brazilian Bonds ... [ Portuguese 4 per Cents. ...Buenos Ayres C p. Cents S3i ' Russian Bonds, S per
Chilian G per Cents...;... 101 I Cents 109|
Chilian 3 per Cents...-....- ,.. j Russian 4j per Cents.... 98J.
Dutch 24 per Cents 64J Spanish 40|
Dutch 4 per Cent.Certf. 99J Spanish CommitteeCer-
E<inador Bonds 3 3S • of Coup, uot fun. ...
Mexican Account 21? Turkish 6 per Cents...... 94|
Peruvian 4i perCents.... 79 ; Turkish New, 4di tto. ... 99i
PorfcuRueso 3 per Cents. 45i j Venezuela4i per Cents 

D O Y i l  O L Y  M PIC T H E  -A T RE.
f i t tj  Lessees, Messrs. F. Robson and W. S. Emden.

Monday, and during the week, will be presented tho
Drama of the LIGHTHOUSE (written by Wilkie Collins,
Esq.). The music and original overture by Francesco
Berger. Principal characters by 1 "Messrs . F. Eobson , G.
Cooke, Addison , Walter Gordon , Miss Wyndhatn, and Miss
Svanborougdi.

After which, a Comediett a ent itled A SUBTERFUGE,
in which Mrs. Stirling, Mr. George Vining, and Mr. G.
Murray will appear. To conclude with MASANIELLO.
Masaniello, Mr. F. Robs on.

Doors open at Seven o'clock • commence at:Half-past.

pOLYGRAPHIC HALL, KING WILLIAM-A STREET. STRAND, commencing Monday Evening,September 28th.—The Celebrated and World-renownedCHRISTY'S MINSTRELS, from New York, and late ofthe St. James's Theatre, London , respectfully announce aShort Series of their Chaste and Fashionable MusicalSoir6es as nbove, which for eight years, at No. 472, Broad-way, New York , were nightly crowded with the Elite andFashion of that city .—Doors open at Half-past Seven , tocommence at Eight. Prices, 3s., 2s., and Is.; Boxes, 11. Is.and 11s. —Seats can be secured at Mr. John Mitchell's, 33,Old Bond-street.
THE SCHOOLS of ART and DRAWING at

South Kensington, and in tho following Metropolitan
Districts, will riiopen on the 1st of Octobor :—
1. Spitalticlds:Crispiu-atreet, '• 5. St. Martin's-in-tlie-Fields:

Spitalflelds. Long-Aero.
2. Finsbury : William-street, C. Larnlieth : St. Mary's,

Wilmington-square. Princos-road.
3. St.Thomas : Charterhouse, j 7. Hani pstend ; Dispensary

Goswcll-street. • Building; and 37, Gower-
•t. llotherhithe : Grammar : street, Bedford-square, for

School, T>eptford-road. | Female Students only.
For Prospectuses, Terms, &c, apply at the respective

Schools.
By order of the Committee of Council on Education.

HAIR CUR L I N G  FLUID, 1, LITTLE
QUEEN-STREET, HIGH HOLBORN. — ALEX.BOSS'S CUltLING FLUID saves the trouble of putting thohair into papers , or the use of curling irons ; for imme-diately it is applied to either ladies' or gentlemen's hair abeautiful and lasting curl is obtained. Sold at 3s. 6d. Sentfree (under oover) for C4 stamps.—ALEX. ROSS'S LIQUIDHAIR. DYK is of little trouble in application , perfect ineffect , and economical in use. Sold at 3s. Cd. Sent free ina blank wrapper, the saino day as ordered, for 54 stamps.Alex. Ross's Depilatory removes superfluous hair from thoface, neck, and arms. 3s. 6d. per bottlo; sent free for 04stamps ; or to be had of all chemists.

nPBIESEMAR.—Protected by Royal Letters
.1- Patent of England , and secured by the seals of

tho Ecolo do Pharmacia do Paris , and tho Imperial
Collogo of Medicine, "Vienna. Tricsemar, No. 1, is a
remedy for relaxation, spermatorrhoea, and exhaustion
or the Kystom. Tricsomar, No. 2, effectually, in the short
space of tlneo days, completely and entirely eradicates all
traces of tl»OHo disorders which capsules have ao> long beon
thought an antidote for, to tho ruin of tho health of a vast por-
tion of tho population. Trieseinar , No. 3, is the #ren t Conti-
uontal remedy for that class of disorders which niifortuuatoly
tho English physician treats with mercury, to this inevitable-
(leH triiction of tho palionfa constitution , and which all llio
sarsnparilla in tho world cannot remove. Trlescniair , No.h.
1, 2, andt t, aro aliko devoid of taste or smoll , anil of all
ii'i iiKca tiiiK ' qualities. They may lio on tho toilet taolo
without their use being.suspootod.— Sold in tin easos, pnoo
lls., or fou r cn-senin 0110for Ms., which naves lln. ; mul in at.
casns, wlicroby thoro is a Havin g oi l/. 12-s.; divided into  Mcpa-
ratft cIosch , us udminiHtcriMl by Valpcmi , liallonm niJ , JW)ux ,&o.
Sold by D. Church , 78, G moedmreh- .streL't ; Biirtlott Iloopnr,
W. King William-street ; C. F. Watt.s, 17, btraud ; 1'roiU ,
2-J9, Strand ; Hannay, €3, Oxford-stxeot ; Sangor, J«0. ()x-
ford-streot , London ; It. II. Inghaui, JM ttrkot.Btroot. Man-
Chester: and Powell, 15, Wcutmorolaud-atropt, DuUlin.
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MAJOR'S IMPROVEMENTS m. VETERI-

NARY SCIENCE.
" If progress is daily made in Medical Science by those

fftose duty it i» to study the diseases to which the hutnau
flesh is heir, it would seem that improvements in Veterinary
art quite keep pace with it, aa is manifest on a visit to the
well-known Horse Infirmary of Mr. Major , in Cockspur-
BtTeet. Hero incipient and chronic lameness is discovered
and cured with a facility truly astonishing, while the eili-
caoy of theremedies, and the quickness of their action, ap-
pear to have revolutionised the whole system of firing and
blistering. Amonjr the most recent proofs of the euro of
spavins by Mr. Major, we may mention Cannobie, the win-
ner of the Metropolitan , and second favourite for the Derby,
and who is now as-sound as his friends and backers could
desiTe. And by the advertisement of Mr. Major's pamph leb
in another column, we perceive that other equally miracu-
kvus cures are set fort h, which place him at the head or
the Veterinary art in London,"— Globe, May 10,1856.

GL E N F I E L D  PATENT S T A R C H
USED IN THE ROYAL LAUNDR.Y,

AJid pronounced by HER MAJESTY'S LAUNDRESS to be
THE TINEST STARCH SHE EVER USED.

Sold by all Chandlers, Grocers, &c. &c.

SCHWE PPE'S MAI/VHERN SELTZER
"WATER.—Manufactured by J. SCHWEPPE and Co.,

the sole lessees, from the Pure "Water of the Holy "Well , pos-
sesses all the celebrated properties of the Nassau Spring.
ScffWKPPE 's Soda , Magnesia, Potass "Waters astd
Lemonade are manufactured as usual. Every Bottle Is
protected by a Label with their signature.

SCHWEPPE & CO.,
Manufacturers of SODA, MAGNESIA, and POTASS

WATERS aud LEMONADE.

A NOTHER CURE OF A NINE YEARS'
JrV. COUGH by DR. LOCOCK'S PTILMONIC WAFERS.

"99, High-street, Lynn.—Sir,—A lady, who had a severe
cough for nine years, and could get nothing to allay it, from
One box of Dr. Locock's Wafers is enabled to speak more
freely, and her cough is cured. (Signed) W. Bartle. ' They
have a pleasant taste. Price Is. lad., 2s. 9d., and 11s. per
box- Sold by all druggists.

DR. BE JONAH'S
LIGHT - BROWN COD LITER OIL,
Prescribed by the most eminent Medical Practitioners as

the most speedy and effectual remedy for
CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA GOUT
RHEUMATISM, SCIATICA, DIABETES, DISEASES OPTHE SKIH, NEURALGIA, RICKETS, INFANTILE
WASTING, GENERAL DEBILITY, AND ALL SCRO-

FULOUS AFFECTIONS.
. Db. be Johgk, in recognition of his scientif ic research es
has received, from his Majesty the King of the Belgians the
Knighthood of the Order of Leopold, and the large Gold
Medal of Merit ; and from his Majesty the King of the
Netherlands, a Silver Medal specially struck for tho :
purpose.

Numerous spontaneous testimonials from physicians of
E uropean reputation attest that, in innumerable cases
where other kinds of Cod Liver Oil had been long and
copiously administered with little or no benefit, Dr. be ¦
JofTGH's Oit has produced almost immediate relief, arresteddisease, and restored health. !

opinion op A. B. GItANVIlLE, Esq., H.D., P.R.S-
JLwtlior of " The &pas of Germany," " TJie £pas of  Eng-

land ," "¦ On Sudden Death," <&c. <fce. :
"Dr. Granville has used Dr. dc Jongh's Liglit-Brown Cod

Liver Oil extensively in his practice, and baa found it notonly efficacious , but uniform in its qual ities. He believes it
to be preferable in many respects to Oils sold without theguarantee of such an authority as Do Jongli. Du. Gban-
VILLE HAS TOTJND THAT THIS 3?ARTIOTTIAB . K 3ND PRODUCESTHE DESIKED EFEEC I IK A SHORTER TIME nHAN OTHE MAND THAT IT DOES HOT CAUSE THE NA.TTSEA ANO IETDIGKE S-
XION TOOOBTETT CON SEQUENT ON THE ADMIN ISTRATION -OF
the paxu Newfoundland Oils. Tho Oil being, m oreover, much more palatable, Dr. Granvillo's patients havothemselves expressed a preference for Dr. do Jongh's Liprht-
Brown Cod Liver Oil."

Sold onltt in Imperial Half-pints,2s. Cd.; Pints,4s. 9d •Quarts, 9s. ; capsul«d and labelled with Da. de Jongii'sStamp and Signature, wiTnouTwiricn nonkcan possibly»E genuine, by mo?it respectable Chemists throughoutthe United Kingdom. e

SOXB BKITISir. CONSIGNEES,
JUSrSAR.HAKFOBD, & CO.r 77,STRAN D,LONDON, W. C.

CAUTION.—Strenuously resist proposed substitution a.

HOLLOWATS OIISTTMENT AND PILLS
KEMARKABIjE FOB, THETft, RPFin/inv tivtCURING DISEASE* OF THE SKIN.-Scurvy, RkSlorm

SSritv oCfVth«teT dy^ora are engendered l£X ™-r
?nri L« i • ¥°?dland \ho Ollly aure ">«a»a of eradicating
and £?TiP*""*8 « ° underK° n cour8« of Holloway's Pillsand, at the aamo time, apply externally his invaluable Oint-ment. Cures by those extraordinary medicinos are da«vattested proving their aetoniahinB olficaoy in purif^niT thoblood, strengthening tho constitution , and. rSSSSEhim?
wouS,  ̂

tb > th°y "" °qually benoacial inl cSSiSf
Soldby aU Modictn« Vendors throughout the world - atProfessor HOLLOWAY'S IteUblishmmitB,!̂ , Strand lon-

&Hnndi80 .Maidon-lanê wrev Yo*fc » W jJT&iSSi'ctoS.Btantinoplo ; A. Gutdicy, Smyrna.-, and B. M»irrMalta.

T^EAB-KESS.—A retired Surgeon, from theJ-f Crimea. having boon restored to porf-ect hoarinpr bv anative- physician in Turkey, after fourteen years of meatBuffering from notes in the Ears and ex«»m» X&rSTmwithout boine able to obtain tho least relief fromany3hx England, is anxioua to communicate to othem* the nir-tlculara for the euro of tho same. A book sent to any partof tho world on rcoeipt of six stamps, or tho Author willgPPly the. treatment himself , at hw rmidence C™Sj/UBL. COLSTON, Member of the R^irt ffiegSX^goona, London. At home from 11 till 4. dwly^-o,. trftotorplMo.LolcesteM%uwo,.IiOMclon. whore thouaauda oft letteremay bp-Kwiw froa* prawn* oiued. • »» »wwrs

TT'ENDEItS, STOVES, and FIRE IEOFS.—
J? Buyers of the above are requested, before finally

^
de-

ciding, toV visit WILLIAM S. BURTON'S SHOW-KOOlVtS.
They contain such an assortment of FEN DERS, STOVES,
RANGES. FIRE IRONS, tuid GENERAL IRON-
MONGERY, as cannot be approached elsewhere, cither
for variety, novelty, beauty of design, or exquisit«ness of
workmanship. Bright stoves, with bronzed ornaments and
two sets of bars , U. 14s. to 131. 13s. ; ditto, with ormolu
ornaments and two sets of bars, 51. 5s. to 221.; Bronzed
Fenders, complete, with standards, 7s- to 5?. 12s: ; Steel Fen-
ders, 21. 158. to llZ.j ditto, with rich ormolu ornaments,
21.15s. to 18J.; Fire Irons, from Is. 9d, the set to 4l. 4s.

Tho BURTON and all other PATENT; STOVES, with
radiating hearth plates.

r^ ASELIERS in GLASS or METAL.—The
\JT increased and increasinjar use of gas in private houses
has induced WILLIAM S. BURTON to collect from the
various manufacturers in metal and glass all that is new
and choice in Brackets, Pendants, and Chandeliers, adapted
to office s, passages, and dwelling-rooms, as well as to have
some designed expressly for him ; these- are ON SHOW
over his SIXTEEN LARGE ROOMS, and present, for
novelty, variety, and purity of taste, an unequalled assort-
ment. They are marked in plain figures, at prices propor-
tionate with those which have tended to make his Esta-
blishment the largest and most remarkable in the kingdom,
viz., from 12s. 6d. (two-light) to IGt. 16s.

WILLIAM S. BURTON'S GENERAL
FURNISHING IRONMONGERY CATALOGUE

may be had gratis, and free by post. It contains upwards
of 400 Illustrations of his illimited Stock of Electro and
Sheffield Plate, Nickel Silver and Britannia Metal goods,
Stoves, Fenders, Marble Mantelpieces, Kitchen Ranges,
Gaseliers, Tea Urns and Kettles, Clocks, Table Cutlery,
Baths and Toilet Ware, Turnery, Iron and Brass Bedsteads,
Bedding, Bed Hangings, &c. &c, with Lists of Prices, and
Plans of the Sixteen large Show Rooms at 39, Oxford-street ;
1,1A, 2, and 3, Newman-street ; and 4, 5, aud 6, Perry's-
place, London.—ESTABLISHED 1820.

TNDI A.—MOURNING ON CREDIT.—
X Messrs. JAY, of the LONDON GENERAL MOURN-
ING "WAREHOUSE , are prepared to place all orders on a
broad commercial toasis, namely, to give the facilities of
credit, and to cha.rge the lowest possible prices to those
families who, in consequence of the late deplorable events
in India, may require mourning1 attire. Orders by post or
otherwise attended to in town or country. —Tho LONDON
GENERAL MOURNING WAREHOUSE, Nos. 2-17, 240,
and 251, Regent-street.—JAY'S.

MAPPINGS SHILLING RAZOR, sold eYery-
where, warranted good, by the Miakcrs, MAPP1NBROTHERS, Queen's Cutlery Works, Sheffield , and 67, King

William-street, City, London, where the largest stock or
Cutlery in the world is kept.

MAPPIN'S SUPERIOR TABLE-KNIVES
maintain their unrivalled superiority. Handles can-

not possibly become loose ; the blades arc all of the very
first quality, being their own Sheffield manufacture.

MAPPIN'S DRESSING CASES and TRA-
VELLING BAGS, sent direct from their Manufactory,

Queen's Cutlery Works, Sheffield , to their London Esta-
blishment, 07, Kins William-street, City, where tho largest
stock in the world may be selected from.

MAPPIN'S PLATED DESSERT KNIVES
and FORKS, in cases of twelve aud eighteen pairs,

are of the most elegant designs and first-class quality.

MAPPIN'S ELECTRO-SILYER PLATE.
Messrs. MAPPIN'S celebrated Manufactures in Elec-

tro-plate, comprising Tea and Coffee Services , Side Dishes,
Dish Covers, Spoons, and Forks, and all articles usually
mado in Silver, can now bo obtained from their London
Warehouse, 67, King "William-streot , City, where tho largest
stock in London may be seen. Catalogue, with prices, rreo
on application. Manufactory, Queen's Cutlery Works,Sheffield.

RUPTURES.—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
WHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS is

allowed by upwards of 200 Medica IGentlomen to hothe most effective invention in the cura tive treatment of
Hernia. Tho use of a steel spring (so hurtful  in its
effects) is here avoided, a soft Bandagebeing worn round tho
body, while tho requisite resisting power is supplied by the
Moc-Main Pad and Patent Lever, fittinp; with so much casoand closeness that it cannot be detected , and may bo wornduring sleep. A descriptive circular may bo had , and theTruss (which cannot fail to fit) forwarded by post , on thocircumference of tho body, two inches below tho hipbeing sent to the manufacturer, JOHN WHITE. '

Price of a single trusa, 16a., 21s., 20a. ttd., aud 31s, fld Postage, is.
BouMo Trusa, 31a. Cd., 4.2a., and 52s. 6d.—Postage Is. 8d'.Umbilical Truss, 42a. and 52s. 6d.—Postage Is. lOd.
Post-olllco Orders to»be made payable to JOHN WHITE ,Post-o«ice,Picoadilly. '

ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE-CAPS, &c,
ivrnaa f°r ,V^^°^XEINS' and aU caaes of WEAK-NESS and SWELLING of tho LEGS, SPRAINS, Sec.They ar« porous.Ught in texture, and inexpensive, and arodrawn.on like an ordinary stocking.

TriiTTvr^J??Tm?,lnXB'Od - t(> U!a each.—Postage, 6d.JOHN WHITE, Manufacturer, 228.Plcqadllly .London.

T3UPTURES EFFECTUALLY CURED
RBnT imi??OIJT«AJ3 Ŝ-T,Dr- BARKER'S celebrated
i™! ii1̂ ™106*6*1,13? throfr Patents, of England ,
«.Tm°'"'Pc1 VienniM a»d kom Ita great succosa in privateprocticfl is

^
iiow mode known aa a public duty through tho

iESiHH! * tt- f  ^?x' of ,any ««o. however bad or long
SKS^rfth * * ri™

11̂  *PP»co4>lo, effecting a euro in a few
fei ^?

Ut 
l'«»nvontonce,and will bo liailod a* a boon

J? ?U r Va*? Keon' tor,t"ro<1 with tviMses. (Sent post froo
«n i yf P MnOf «!j ° ̂ °rltl > Nvith instpuotlona for nao, on
OH1& BS BATIKUm? " P™V<> ln™ ordor, or stamps"' by

ESn§S3ffi&to? rCatraiUCa »V ^"-otlon W^S

COUTH AU S T R A L I A N"¦ BABT K IKT£5. COMPANY. 
v ^ ljr

Ihcorpoifitctl by EoyalCharter,1847.
LETTERS of CREDIT and BILLS are granted at r,n >upon theBanksat A delaide.aiid Pbrt Adetefde. Anm-nvpHdrafts on South Australia negotiated.and sent forooUec*
Every description of Banking business is conductor tv,

rect both with Victoria and New South Wales and ->uilwith the other Australian Col onies, through the Cornnnnv^Agents. . '"lJuuy g.
Apply at the Offices , No. 54, Old Broad-street LoiulnnE.C. - ¦ 

, WILLIAM PlTEDTiMkiaKcrLondon, September, 1857. .^uiagci .

DEPOSIT AND DISCOUNT BANK (In-corporated). — Deposits received at Six per Cp niInterest payable half-yo;uly. Drawing Accounts opeiiodlBills discounted. Annuities granted. «J'»-"ui.
Chai rman—The Eaki- of Devon.

6,Cannon-street West, E.G. G. H. LAW, Manager.
HOUSEHOLDERS' MORTGAGE AND INVE STTWPM^

COMPANY (Limited). ^^^tsumv.

Preliminary Capital, 50,000?., in 10,000 Shares of 57. each.

T
HE objects of the Company are the Purch aseof Reversions and tho Grant ing of Loans, for Ions: orshort periods, on the mortgage of real or household %roperty, bank , railway, and other shares, to bo repaid bvperiodical instalments. Its operations will bo restricted toadvances on positive security only, by which all risk of losiwill be avoided.

The advantage to tho public of borrowing on prndualTrredeeming mortgages has beon proved to be extremely ac-ceptable, in preference to borrowing on mortgage return-able in one sura, because the borrower, wh o can "easily iiayinterest, aud a portion of the principal , if allowed,is seldom
or never able to accumulate tho full amount borrowed. Asystem, therefore, which admits of the gradual liquidationof a, mortgage is obviously desirable.

Th e investments of the Company arc calculated to pay adividend of at least 8 per cent.
The liability of shareholders is limited to tho amount atthen-shares, and all the advantages of the recent changes

in the law of partnership are made available. 
Q

The Company otters, as a guarantee, the investment ofits funds upon securities of the lirst order only, ami thai; noDirector or Ollicer of the Company shall become a bor-rower.
A ual f-yearly statement will be issued of money received

(specifying sources)—money invested (specifying securities)
—general summary of business to date , and profit and loss
to date of statement.

Application for shares to be made to
RIC H ARD HODSO^T, Secretary.15 and 16, Adam-street, Adelphi.

G.AS COOKING STOVES.—The Improved
Gas Cooking Apparatus, invented aud manufactured

by Dcane, Dray, and Co., has been approved by Her
Majesty 's Government, and adopted, after a lengthened
trial. It is now in daily use in the following Government
establishments, viz:—

St. George's Barracks, Charing Cross.
Tower of London.
"Wellington Barracks-, St. James's Park.
St."John 's Wood Barracks.
At the Manchester Exhibition.
Messrs. Scarlett and Son, 20, King William-street,

&c. &c. ; and wherever fitted, has given full
satisfaction.

Dcanc, Dray, and Co. supply every description of Gas
Fittings at economical charges. Care fully - prepared esti-
mates free of charge. A modern aud elegant assortment
of Chandeliers in crystal glass, ormolu , artistic, and plain
Bronzes, &c. Gas Cooking Stoves, from 20s. each.—JJ eaue,
Dray, and Co., London Bridge.

J. W. BENSON'S
WATCH, CLOCK, and CHRONOMETER

MANUFACTORY, 33 and $4, LUDGATE-H 1LL,
LONDON. Established 17<M) .—J. \V. BENSON", Manufac-
turer of GOLD and SILVER AVATGH12S of every descrip-
tion , construction, and pattern, invites attention to his
magniliccnt and unprecedented displa-y of Watches, which
is admitted to bo tho largest and best selected Stock in
London. It consists of Chronometer, Duplex, Patent , De-
tached Lever, Horizontal ,and "Vertical Movements, jewel led,
&c , with all the latest improvements, mounted in superbly-
finished engine-turned aud engraved Gold and Silver Cases.
Tho designs engraved upon many of tho cases aro by emi-
nent artists, and. can only be obtained at this Manufactory.
If tho important requisites., superiority of finish, combined
with accuracy of performance, elegance, durability .and rea-
sonableness of price, are wished for, the intending Pur-
chaser should visit this Manufactory, or send for the IL-
LUSTRATED PAMPHLET, published by J. W. JJENSON
(and sent post frcoon application), which contains sketches,
|>ric«s, and directions as to what Watch to buy, where to
buy it , and how to use it. Sovcral hundred letters havo
been, received from persona who havo bought Watches at
this Manufactory, bearing testimony to the correct per-
formances of tho aaino.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
From tho Morning Post , Oct." 30, 185(1.—"Exhi bits oxf|iu-

Bite artistic fooling in ornamentation , nnd perfection of me-
chanism in structure."— IVoin the Morning ChronicleA)̂
30.—" Excellence of dosign luid perfection in workmanship .
— b rom tho Morning Advertiser, Nov. J .—"Tlic lugh re-
pnto which Mr. JtaiiHon has obtained for tho qualities o\ ins
manufacture stands second, to none."— From tho Morn ing
Ilcrctld, Nov. Ik—"Tho high standing of Mr . Benson :is »
London manufacturer must secure for him a largo, ainou iif
of public patronage.."—Froni tho Gloha , Nov .3.— "AU ""ll
can bo dcHirud , in finish., taste , and design." ,, . ,„GOLD WATOHES, Hori/.ontitl Movements, Jowdlotl , Ac.,
accurate thno-kcepor.s, M. lbs., 4,1. 15s., fi?. ICs., t« 1™:}'*',
oach. Gold Lovor Watches, jewelled , and hiKhly-l l»' fi1'L'amovements,OJ.Os., 81.8s., \{)l. l()a., I 'M. 12s.,Ul. Us-. !•"¦a t>s "to 'to |cnin«aH. ,SILVE R WATCHES, Horizontal Movomcnts , .T«!\v<:ll«{ •
&c,exact timo-koopor.s, ZI. -2.H., 'Zl .  I Bs., JJ/ : . ICH -. to f)^ . .r>« C!l < "•
Silver Lover Wa-tohoH, highly llniHhod , jnwollod niovovr.cH^i
•M. lOH. «. lOs.,8*. 10h., 1L 108., H^ .IOH.. \M. 10s., ti- 30 ,K»lIlt "*,'

A Two Years* Warranty given with every Wart el. «»'1.
sent, carriago paid, to Scotland, Iroland , WaloH .or wu i'"1 "
of tho kingdom, upon rocoipt of Post-olllco or :MaiiK »
»r^«r, made payable to J.W. BENSON, 33 and Ul.l'O^K'

11-0'
inll, Jj ondon. ..,,

MoroliautH , Sliipnor.s. nu cl Watcli Clubs supp lied- u»u
Watches taken in Exchaniro.
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No. 392, Septembek g^^ggTJ, TET E ^ E A p E  ̂ £35
A BONUS DiyiSION

will be made at 31st December, 1S5S, of Profits on the Life
Policies on the participating scale taken out before the close
of the present year, 1857, in the:—

GLOBE INSURANCE,
C0R3THILL & CHARING-CROSS, LONDON.

Established 1803.

Capital ONE MILLION, All paid-up ana invested.

Fowler NEWSAM, Esq.—Chairman.
John Edward JOHNSON", Esq.—Deputy-Chairman.

George Carr GLYN, Esq., M.P.-Treasurer.

TiniS, LIFE, ANNUITY, ENDOWMENT, and REVER-
SIONARY business transacted.

WILLIAM NEWMAECH, Secretary.

£1000 IN CASE OP DEATH.
A FIXED ALLOWANCE OF £6 PER WEEK

IN THE EVENT OF INJURY BY
ACCIDENTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

may be secured by an Annual Payment of £3 for a
Policy in the

"O AIL WAY PASSENG-ERS ASSURANCE
XX COMPANY.
Smaller amounts may be secured fry proportidnatc payments.

NO CJIAEGE FOR STAMP DUTY.
RAILWAY ACCIDENTS ALONE may be insured

against by the Journey or by the Year at all the principal
Railway Stations, where also Forms of Proposal and. Pro-
spectuses may be had—and of the Provincial Agents—and
at the Hoail Ollice, London.

N.B.—The usefulness of this Company is shown by the
sum paid as Compensation for Accidents .̂ 22 ,722.

Railway Passengers Assurance Company. Empowered by
Special Act of Parliament.

WILLIAM J. VIAN, Secretary.
Office , 3, Old Broad-street, E. C.

MAGNET LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY,
FOIL ORDINARY AND DECLINED LIVES.

Established 3854.
(Incorporated pursuant to stab. 7 and S Viet., cap. 110 )

Capital , 10O,<)0(tf.
Offices, 22, Moorgate-street, City.

directors,
Clias. B. Foster, Esq.. Windsor and Notting-hill, Cliairman.
d. A. II. Dean , Esq., 31, Ludgate- hill , and iJrixton-hill.
Henry Parsons, Esq., Choyne-walk, Chelsua.
Stephen Pott , Esq., Sydcnham-road, Croydou.

AUDITORS .
Charles Ei'win , Esq., Surveyor, llotherhithe.
T. H. Griiiith , Esq., " Star Life Assurance Society," Uloor-

gatc-street.
J. R. Rogers, Esq., "National Provincial Bank of Eng-

land."
J. C. Stirko, Esq., " City Bank ," Threadncedlc-street.

Bankers.— The City Hank.
Medical Referee—Alfred Carpenter, Esq;, M.D., Croydon.

Consulting Actuary.— William E. Hillnian , Esq., lAI.A.,
Actuary to the " Star Life Assurance Society."

Solicitor.—Walter Upward, Esq., 3, Copthall-court.
Surveyors.—Messrs. Haslain and Buckland, Cannon-street

West, City, and Reading.
Man ayer.—Stephen Pott.

In this Inst itut ion , Assurances are effected on the lives of
all classes , at home and abroad. Loans are also advanced
to Policy-holders. Endowments and Annuities are granted,
together with all the collateral branches of business usually
effected by Life Assurance Societies.

Applications for Agencies to be made to
S. POTT, Manager.

BANK OF DEPOSIT, 3, rail-Mull , East,
London. Established A.D. IS 11. Parties desirous of

INVESTING- MONEY are rcquesti-d to examine the Plan
of this Insti tution, by which a high rate ol' interest may be
obtained with perfect security.

The Interest is payable in January and July, cither at the
Head Ollice in London, or at the various Branches through-
out the Country,

PETER MORRISON, Managing Director.
Prospectuses and Forms for opening Accounts sent free on

application.

ART-UNION OF GLASGOW.—Subscribers
of One Guinea are entitled to immediate delivery of

tho large and beautiful  Engraving on Stool of Mnelise's
Painting, " Noah's Sacrifice," or of any of the previous issues,
if preferred ; besides one- chance of obtaining at the General
Meeting in December a PaintiiiR or other work of Art. The
whole KnKraviiigs may bo seen, und Lists of Prizes obtained,
on application to

G EO. GRANT,
Honorary Secretary for London.

00, Gracechurch-street.

rpi-lE WOMEN IN OUR WORKHOUSES.
-*- Seo "THE AVAVERLEY," a Working-Woman's
J°.u> :Vn1' f()r SEPTEMBER V.). Edited by BKSS1 IS RA Y N ERI ARlvlJS. Published fortniKlilly. at tluiOltlccllA.l'nnces-Btreet , Cavcndish-squaro. To be had from Twkudik , 337,Strand.—Prico -Id.
rri!E ILLUSTRATED INVENTOR. —This
-*- Journal will bo n Record of Progress in tho Various

Mechanical and Chemical Artn , Industrial Manufactures.
£Briculturo , Engineoring, Patents, Invent ions , &c, and willinciuuo all Scientific Novelties, as well as tho most lmmblouomesUc improvoiuontij . Early orders should bo given toail iiooksollers and Newsagents . To bo published on Satur-
Str ' 

l5
1
lsU)cLobel> - l'ricu Gd. (Stamped , i:d.) Olllco, ->m,

T IVING CELEBRITIES. A Series of Pho-
Th« ,,, Kh M)1).i(! ^traits, by MAULL and l'OLYBLANK.xno n\un.hor lor .Sept ember contains ,

11A11TIN F. TUPPER , Esq.,
AVith Memoir.

1a5*AH['T' ™}$ 1'oEYnr-A.NK , Bit , Gracoohureh-stroni, andiWa, Piccadilly ; and W. Kent and Co., Fleet-street.
THIE TRAIN. Monthly Illustrated Magazine
Frfownu

0 XXH.,for October \vill contain papers l>y T. H
lev 1< V. M^f"* '£.ur1|J01>-1V «; J*«>u«h , Frank B. Smoil-
p4A irttcra a' ' Jlo"'nR»hcnd ,nnd othci

London-. GnooMDnrDai! and Sons, Paternoator-row.

On September 30 will lie published, price 5s., the

N A T I O N A L  REVIEW.  No. X.
COSTENXS :

I- The Eekoiui of the Aumy.
II. The Autobiography of a Mohammedan Gen-

tleman.
III. Charles Watektonv
IV". The Ultisiate Laws of Physiology.
V. Uuspiritual. Religion-: Professor. Rogers.

VI. Alexander Smith's Poetky.
VII. .Popular Legends and Fairy Tales.

VIII. Berangek.
IK. The Military Revolt in India.
X. Books of the Quarter Suitable for Reading

Societies.
Chapman and Haxi, 193, Piccadilly.

On September 30 will be published No. IV. of

DAVENPORT DUNN .—A MAN OF OUR,
DAY. By CHARLES LEVER.

With Illustrations by Phiz.
Chapman and Hall, 193, Piccadilly.

On September 30 will be published No. VIII. of
TPAVED WITH GOLD. By AUGUSTUS
X MAYHEW.

(One of the Urothers Mayhew.)
"With Illustrations by Phiz.

CHAPMAN" and Haxi, 19S, Piccadilly.

On 1st October, No. VIII. New Series, price 3s. Gd.

THE JOURNAL OF PSYCHOLOGICAL
MEDICINE. Edited by FORBES YTINSLOW, M.D.,

D.C.L-, Qxon.
contests :

1. The Missios of the Psychologist.
2. Insanity of Early Life.
3. Mokal Liberty.
4. Philosophical Progress.
5. Foreign Psychological Literature.
6. The Faculties of Order and Memory.
7. State of Lunacy in Ireland.
8. Psychology of Wolf.
9. The Asylums of Italy;, &cy

10. Proceedings of the Association of Medical
Officers of Asylums for this Insane.

11. State of Lunacy in England.
12. Abstract of the Scotch Lunacy Act.

London: Johkf Churchix-i,, New Burlington-street.

FHASER'S MAGAZINE for OCTOBER,
1S57, price 2s. Gd., contains :

Manchester, and its Exhibi- Shooting in Albania. IB.v the
tions of 1357. By a Man- Author of the " Log of the
Chester Man. Water-Lily."

The Origin and Function of The Curate of Edenholin.
Music. |Hero and Leander.

Buclde's History of Civiliza- Horaj Drainatica3. By the
tion in Eneland. Author of " Headlong

Tlie Interpreter : a Tale of Hall." No. III.—'Tha Flash
the "War. Part X. By G. | of Cratinus.
J. Whytc Melville, Author j Wanderings on Exnioor.
of "Digby Grand," &c. j Art and History.

Jays and Nutcrackers. |
London : John W. Paeiceh and Sojt, "West Strand.

THE W E S T M I N S T E R  R E V I E W ,
JL NEW SERIES.

No. XXIV. OCTOBER, 1857. Price Gs.
CONTESTS :

I. FEatALE Dress in 1857.
II. Political Priests.
III. Quedau j or, Adventures in Maxayan

Watkiis.
IV. History of Civilization in England.
V. Aurora Leigh.

VI. The Four Empires.
VII .  Tire CnoEPiKHUE of JICsciiylus.

VIII. RurRESEKTATTVE GOVERNMEKT WHAT IS IT
GOOD KOR ?

IX. MOJIMSES 'S UOMAN HlSTORY.
2C. The Progress of English Jurisprudence.

CONTF.MrORAUY LlTEttATtTHK : — § 1. Theology and Philo-
sophy.—§ 2. Politics anil Education.—§ :$. Science.—§ •!.
History , Biography, Aroyages and Travels. — § 5. Belles
Lettres and Art.

London : John Chapman, S, Kin g William-street, Strand.

rpHE BRITISH QUARTERL Y REVIEW,
JL No. L1I., pvico fls., will be published October 1.

con-punts : ,
1. Statius and his Agic.
2. TnE Ethics ok Revealed Theology.
3. Mechanics' Institutes and tiiij  Society of Arts.
i. Andhicw Cross, the  Kliccthician.
¦r). IfKPP.ESKNTA TIVK ivKKOR M.
G. Tun Cotton Dearth.
7. Bartii's Discovkriks in Africa.
8. Beranokr.¦ i) . The Indian Government and JIutinies.

10. Our Epilogue on Ait airs and Books.
London : .Tackson and Wat.vord , IS, St. Paul's Church-

yard ; and Simpkin , AlAHHiiAJi.il, and Co., Stationera '-hall •
co\ i r t

 ̂
' ' 

Now ready, prico 10d-,
THE NATION AL MAGAZLNE. —Part XII.

Containing" the first portion, of 'Hut Little Illack Box ,
a Stovy of tho 8haf(ie»bnry Plot, by O. W. Thornbuiy ; Lilo

, of Michael Angnl'o; A Visit to Csufthawe, by liessio liajjner
1 rorluts ; An Ol«l Mai(L'a Uoixianco, by ilohuo Ja'.o; Ancient

Scottish Superatitiona ; Progress ol' Bclenco ; Tho Family
Coin Cabinot ; Stlcklebncks and their Noats j Autumn

• Work in tho Flower Garden j Somwthirff New About tho
• Cannry, bv William Kidd ; nnd numerous othor hit cresting
- . article*. With, twelva beautiful Engraviuija , after achlesin-
i" ger. Michael Anselo, Robert Curricle , Mngni of Milan, J ohn

Phillip, It. S. Marks, Sir Joshua Reynolds, &o.
25, Uascx-strcct, Strand, and all Uookaou'crs.

NEW POEMS.
Just published, iu fcap. .8vo, price 3* 6dV elotlr,

HPHE TRAVELS of PRINCE LEGION, andJ- other Poems. By JOHN LB GAY jKRERJSTON.
London i Losg3ia>-, Bj novns, and Co.

Now ready, in 2 vols., price 21s. cloth,
HOWARD PLUNKETT : or, Adrift m Life.

A Novel. Uy KINA HAN CORNWALLIS. Author ofxarra \ arra ; or, the AVandenng Aborigine," &c.
London : Wiiittaker and Co., Ave Haria-lane.

Just published, gratis,

A 
SELECTION OP MODERN AJ$T> AP-
PROVED WORKS, for the Use of Schools, Colleges,,

and Privat e Tuition .
London : \Yhittaker and Co., Ave Maria-lane.
Two vols. in cloth, price 21s. Heady in October.

¦pTISTOR Y OF THE FACTORY MOVE-
-OL MENT PROM 1802 TO THE PASSING- OP THE
TEN HOURS' BILL IN 1847. By ALFRED.

j l,ondon ; Simpkin", Maeshau-, and Co-.

Just published, in 2 vols. post Svo, price 31s.,

THE DEAD SECRET : A NEW TALE BY
WILKIE COLLINS.

"Clear and life-like conception of character ; variety of
scene ; dialogue of a perfectly natural and spontaneous kind. -r
humour and pathos ; close observation of those minor in-
cidents and subtle elements which fill the outline-of a tale
with the vitality of truth ; vigorous and delicate descrip-
tion , and a style delightfully easy and idioma,tic :1— all these-
arc to be found in tho volumes before us. A beautiful purity
of thought and expression spreads over tho \rhole of the*
story."—Leader.

Bradjjury and Evans, 11, Bouverie-street.

2TEW VOLUME OP " THINGS NOT GENERALLY
KNOWN."

This day, with Frontispiece and Vignette, 3s. Gd.,
T3OPULAR ERRORS EXPLAINED AND
JT ILLUSTRATED. By JOHN TIMBS, T.S.A., Author
of " Things not Generally Known." An entirely New Edi-
tion. Contents:—Errors respecting the Economy of Man—
Natural Phenomena—The Progress of Society—Science,
Art, and Invention—Traditional History—Natural History
—Tabulous Animals—Superstition and Credulity—Erro-
neous Laws and Customs—Domestic History, &«.

Uniform with the above, and by tlie same Author, 3s. (3d.,
THINGS NOT GENERALLY KNOWN. Sixteenth Thou-
sand. CURIOSITIES Ol' HISTORY. Sixth Thousand.

Kent and Co., late D. Bogue, Fleet-street.

Cheap Edition, tins day, price 2s. Gd., boards, 3s. GcL, cloth.
HARRY" COVERDALE'S COURTSHIP,

AND ALL THAT CAME OF IT. By F. E.
SMEDLEY, Esq., Author of the " Colville Family,"' &c.

By the same autTior,
FRANK FAIRLEGH, 2s. Gd., boards, 3s. Gd., cloth.
LEWIS ARUNDEL, 3s., boards, 4s. cloth.

Arthur Hall, Virtue and Co., 25, Paternoster-row.

This day, Fourth Edition , revised and enlarged, Two Vols
octavo, 3ls., of

y ECTURES ON THE PRINCIPLES AND
S-J PRACTICE OF PHYSIC, delivered at King's Colle«v
London. By THOMAS WATSON , M.D., FeUow of the
Royal College of Physicians.

London; John W. Parker and Son, "West Strand.

Just published, demy ISmo, pi-ice 3s. Gd. sewn, 5s. in cloth,
rpiIREE ITALIAN METRICAL TKA-
X GEDIES- By GIROLATUO VOLPI3.

London : Tj ranz Thim.ii, 3, Brook-street, Grosveuor-
square.

RUSSELL'S EUROPE EPITOMIZED. WITH AN
INDEX.

In one vol., price Gs., cloth lettered,
RUSSELL'S MODERN EUROPE EPI-

TO31IZK3). For the use of Students and Schools,
Forming a eoniploto Text-book of Modern History, a per-
fect Treasury of Facts, Dates, and Im portant Events, the
History of Kmpdoms and States, and of tho Lives of Cele-
brated Characters. With an Index.
London : Geouoe Routxkdoe and Co., FaTringdon-strect

Iu one vol., price 7s. Gd., cloth lettered,
UNPROTECTED FEMALES in N ORWAY :

or, the Pleaaanteat Way of. Travelling tliere,, passing
tlirough Denmark and Sweden.. With many Woodcuts,anc
Tliree 'Colourecl Illustrations.

"A sparkling volume, daubed olT by a young dainc, artisi
in words, in colours, and in thoughts, and making a verj
cascade of lij $ht, fresh, natural talk on travel, and on tin
joys, grief'N, humours, terrors, and enjoymonts of the fjoldi
and llords of the far north."—Athenaeum.
London : Okorois ltouTJiKDOis and Co., Farringdon-strccfc

VOLUME V., Prico 159.
npIIK PICTORIAL HISTORY of ENG
.1, LAND. A New ls.sue. From tho Earliest Times t

tlio Ruhhian Waj i. Revised under tho care of Mossrs
GirAMUUMB.

A lso PART XXXVI., Prico 2s..

PART XLV- for October, Prico M.
/^ HAMBKRS'S JOURNAL of POPULAR
\J LITER ATURE, SCIENCE, and ARTS-

PART XL, l'rico 7<1-

^IIAIilBERS'S INFORMATION
^ 

for tLc
: \J PEOPLvET—N«\v and Groatly Improved Editioru.

W. and R. Chamueus, London and Edinburgh.
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Just published, in post Svo, price 10s. 6d. cloth,
THE STORY OF MY GIRLHOOD. By

Mrs. HENRY LYNCH.
" Pleasant little pictures of ; and Mrs. Lynch has worked

domestic life."—Exami-ner. it in a manner worthy of her-
" Pleasant writing."—Spe c- self. ' The Story of My Girl-

tator. hood5 has our cordial recora-
" It is elegantly written, mendation."—Leader.
London : Longman, Beoto, and Co., Paternoster-row.

JSSMOJV1), a Story of Queen Anne's m&gn, by W. M. TIEA CKERa Y,
willV hWpubli'Shed shortly funiform with his MISCELLANIES)
in One Volume, price Qs. cloth .

,;; JL few copies of the f ldbrary Edition, in Three Vohimes, remain
. on hj cmd, %5$- cloth. ¦¦;£ . , , ;• ¦ -¦;

'r:[ ¦ '¦ ¦ LONDON : SMITH, ELDER, AKD CO., 65, COKNHILL.Just published, in post 8vo, price 6s- cloth,

T
HE CHARACTER and LOGICAL

METHOD of POLITICAL ECONOMY ; being a
Course of Lectures delivered in Hilary Term, 1857, by
JOHN E. CAIRNES, AriM., Whately Professor of Political
Economy in the University of Dublin.

London : Loj tgman, Bkown, and Co.

New Serial by tlie Author of " Vanity Fair ," " Tke NeWe omes," &c.
. —. + _— 

¦

On the First of November will be published, Price One Shilling, -with Illustrations on Steel and Wood by the Author
No. I. of

T H E V I R a I N I A K S.
BY W. M. THACKERAY.

TO BE COMPLETED IN TWENTY -FOTTR MONTHLY SHILLING PART S.

LONDON : BRADBURY AIND EVANS, 11, BOUTERIE-STREET.

THE CRUISE OF THE MISSION YACHT ALLEN
GARDINEB.

Just published, in 2 vols. post 8vo, with 3 coloured Charts
and 6 Illustrations in tinted lithography, price 24s. cloth,

A 
TWO YEARS' CRUISE OFF TIERR A.
DHL TUEGO, the FALKLAND ISLANDS, PATA-

GONIA, and the RIVER PLATE : a Narrative of Life in
the Southern Seas. By W. PARKER SNOW, late Com-
mander of the Mission Yacht Allen Gardiner; Author of
"Voyage of the Prince Albert in Search of Sir John
Praukliu."

Xondon : Longman, Brown1, and Co.

ME. BENTLEY'S LIST
¦ 

OF

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
——?—- ' ¦

THE FIFTH TOLTJMDS of HORACE
WALPOLE'S ENTIRE CORRESPONDENCE. Edited
by PETER CUNNINGHAM, F.S.A. 8vo. Portrait.
10s. 6d.

QUITS ! By the Author of " The Initials."
Second Edition. 3 vols.

THE COURSE of TRUE LOVE NEVER
DID RUN SMOOTH. By CHARLES READE, Author
of "Never too Late to Mend." Crown 8vo, 2s. boards,
8s. cloth. [X>n Monday.

SINAI, the HEDJA'Z, and SOUDAN :
"Wanderings around the Birthplace of the Prophet and
across the Ethiopian Desert. By JAMES HAMILTON,
Author of "Wanderings in Northern Africa." Post
8vo, with Maps. 10s. 6d.

" A most agreeable and intelligent traveller. This work
will be perused with an interest aud pleasure seldom ac-
corded to such works."— Observer.

ANNE SHERWOOD. Second Edition.
S vols. .

" Its deep passionate energy reminds us of'  Jane Eyre/ "
—John Bull.

vr.
NEW WORK ON CHINA , &c.

CHINA, AUSTRALIA, and the ISLANDS
of the PACIFIC in 1855-56. By J. D. EWES, Esq.
Post 8vo>, with Illustrations. 10s. 6d.

"Possesses especial interest jusfc now."—Literary Ga-
zette.

VII.
NEW NOVEL UPON AMERIC A. AND AMERICAN

SOCIETY.
QUINLAND ; or, Varieties in American

Life. % vols.
" Brisk, scenic, and entertaining."—Athencewin.

VIII.
MEMOIRS and CORRESPONDENCE of

CHARLES JAMES FOX. By the Right. Hon. Lord
JOHN RUSSELL, M-P. Fourth and concluding
volume 8vo. Ids.

MONABCHS RETIRED from BUSI-
NESS. By Dr. EORAN, Author of " Uvoa of the
Queens of England." Second Edition, revised. 2 vola.
post 8vo, with Portraits. 21a. fJuut ready.

MR. BENTLET'S
NEW POPULAR SERIES.

r *—. ,  . i -  . ¦ . .
Price Two Shillings boards, Three Shillings cloth.

SIX YEARS IN INDIA—DELHI, the
CITY of tho GREAT MOGUL. By IVtra. COLIN
MACKENZIE. Sixth Thousand. Crown Svo.

NEARER and DEARTER. By OUTH-
BERT BEDE, Author of " Voidant Greon." Eleventt
Thousand. Crown 8vo, with 47 Illustrations.

ROUGHINGr IT IN
~

THE BUSH. Bj
Mrs. MOODIE. Tifth Thousand. Crown 8vo, witl
FrontiBpieco. 

A S P E N  C O U R T .  By SHIRLEY
BROOKS, Author of "Miss Yiolet and her Offers. '
Crown 8vo. [Just ready

1HE CONQUEST OV CANADA. Bi
Major -WARBURTON. R.A., M.P., Author of «¦ Hoche
laga." Crown 8vo. i [JUst rcadj

London i RionA.nr> BKNTiiBY , Ifow Burlington-street.

NEW VOLUMES OF THE BIBLIOTH ECA CLASS ICA.

Just published, in 8vo, price 18s. cloth ,

THE COMEDIES OF TERENCE,
With English. Notes, &c. Bj the Rev. E. ST. JOHN PARRY", M.A., Balliol College, Oxford.

Also, Vol. I., in 8vo, price 16s. cloth ,

THE TRA&EDIES OF EURIPIDES,
With aa English Commentary, &c. By P. A. PALEY, M.A., Editor of " ̂ EscLylus," Ovid's " Fasti," &c.

And in 8vo, price 14s. cloth,

JUVENAL AND PERSIUS,
With an English Commentary, &c. By the Rev- ARTHUR J. MACL.EANE, M.A., Editor of " Horace," &c.

Prev iously published,
JESCHYLUS. . By T. A. Palev, MA. ISs.
CI CERO'S ORATIONS. By Geobge Losg, M.A. Vol. I. 16s.
CICERO'S ORATIONS. By George Long, M.A. Vol. 11. 14s.
CICERO'S ORATIONS. By George Loug, M.A. Vol. III. 16s.
HORACE. By the Rev. A. J. Maci/eane, M.A. ISs.
HERODOTUS. By the Rev. J. W. Bla^kesley, B.D. 2 vols. 32s.

LONDON : WHITTAKER AND CO., AND GEORGE BELL.

NEW VOLUME OF MR. MAURICE'S EXPOSITORY WORKS ON THE HOLY SCRIPTURES.
_-4—: 

This day, in crown 8vo, cloth, 7s. 6d.

THE EPISTLES OF ST. JOHN.
A SERIES. OF LECTURES OK CHRISTIAN ETHICS.

MACMILLAN AND CO., CAMBRIDGE.

THE LAZY TOUR
OF

TWO IDLE A P P R E N T IC E S
IN

HOUSEHOLD WORDS.
CONDUCTED BY CHARLES DICKENS.

Commbnoing in No. 393, ruBLisiiKD on Wednksdat, Sicptkmbek 80 ,
And continued through the Four following Numbers. . . . ¦ ¦

1 HOUJSEHOLD WOllDS OFFICE, WELLINGTON STREET, NORTH.
. -.* ¦ . .. ¦ . ....— - . . -¦
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THE BOOK! OF THE THAMES . BY MR. AND MBS , S. C, HALL.
i . The ROYAL HCTURES in

r THE ART-JOURNAL FOR OCTOBER,
x (Price 2fl 6d.) are .—"Tlve Trison Group," after Bouvy, *md "Tho Birth of Belphcobo find Amorctt , nftcr

Leitch. Tho Sculpture is "Tho Hunter," by T. Crawford , .
f The literary ContontS include :—¦" Tintoretto at Venice, ami Mr ' ltuslcin ;" » EiiKravinw ciwl Armour in the
" Manchester Art-T^oaBurea Exhibition

 ̂
"British Artists-ITo. XXIX., Oeorgo Lance," illustrated; " Woiui mc»«al

'- Commemoratioua ; 'Tho Picture Gallery of J. Arden, E«q. ;» » Talk of Pictures and the Painter.-.;" " Cllo.lion
y n a n^i r̂ 7 J\ uU

^' 
f
\llf - \ '."Thomfta Ewi''9- R.A. ;" "The Book of tho Tlinmos," by Mr. and

,. Mrs. S. C. Hall, illustrated _.- "Church Architecture,"by Dr. F. Kug lcr, &c. 8cc,
VIRTU3B AND CO.y 25, PATERNOSTER-RQW, LONDON ; AND ALL BOOKSELLKKS.




